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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June 23,1802. 0. PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 81. 1870. Term, $8.00 per annum, in advance. 
The Portland Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland. 
Terms Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Slate Press 
k published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Hates or Advertising.—One îdcIi of space, 
in length of coluuiu, constitutes a 
" square." 
81.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, Si.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per 
square per week ; three insertions or less SI.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the ".Maine 
State Press" (which has a large circulation 
In every part oi the State) for SI.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
rOKTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
R. Ε. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IX 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wish 
Basins, Sue ion anil Force Fuirps, Kunbrr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Bra»* Cocks, 
LBAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
• ilvanizad Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Qame^t Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing ai all its branches promptly attended (o 
Ρίο. 109 I^ecleval St., 
Jan29 PORTLAND, MK. dtf 
HE Nil Y DE ERIN G, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
IVο SO Exclinnce St., 
JlDll POBTLA1VP, MK. Mm 
T. T- SNOW, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
Jangtl 
DAILY PEE88 PBINTING HOUSE. 
WM M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description of Job Prilling neatly 
ana promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible 
price·. 
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. Ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTR, 
Has removed to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYP BLOCK. au24 
J. B. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From, Philadeldhia, 
Announces that he has just opened 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle !St., cor, Grosi St., 
in ltooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMIT1I, the 
old and well-known Artist of this city. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim To Please. 
Kovldtf 
BBBUNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTEREE S 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In tbe Row Xo. 3C8 Congress Street.) 
* AfA>CFACrcB£fiS OF 
PabloSt Suits, Lounges, Spkixg Beds, 
Τ Mattresses, &c. 
HTAU kinds of Repairing neatlr done. Furni- 
ture boxed and matted. oc25 '69t,t&sU 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Seblotter- 
beok & Co., 
305 Congress St., Portland, Me., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN & QBLFFITHB, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OHN A.MENTAL 
ITUGCO & MAST ÎC WOBHLE1ÎS, 
SO. β SOCTU ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
XWm Prompt attention ι aid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dti 
ATWELL 4; CO., Advertising Agts, 
il74t Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publÎMliere' low- 
est rates. 
Orders through the post-office, or 
at our office9 promptly attended to· 
€•111Τ·Εη_ TEE TH. 
KIMBALL Ύ BOOTHS F 
DENTIST®, 
Cflk Are inserting' for partial sets, beaut i- 
(nMHk iul carved teetli which are superior in ^*-trL^r7many respects to thote usuaLy insert- 
ed. For farther information call at 
Nt. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
iy»Nftrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered. Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a prienti » 
manner. sep25 ly 
BOSH & CO., 
Ship Chandlers and Grocers, 
No. 179 Commercial Street. 
Lubricating Oil, 
Refined Tallow, 
Cotton Waste, 
And other stores generally used by Engineers, con- 
stantly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by 
1anl3dlm ROSS & CO. 
Bowdoin College. 
JVIeclicul Department. 
THE Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the JVJeUicul School ot Maine, will com meute Feb- 
ruary 17, Ht), and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulais containing ruJl information miybo had 
on applying to the Secretary. 
IjûmJ C. F. BRACKETT,M. D., Scc'y. 
Brunswick, Maine. 
Jan. 1370. JaSSeou3w&w6t-i 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLA\I(. 
bard pixe floori.v» and step. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whartand Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Ofltee >o. 10 State Street, Boston. fen27d1yr 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has be?n duly appointed Executnx of ibe will ot 
THOMAS C. bTEVEKS, late ot Portland, 
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herse'l that trust by given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ο I said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
Λ1ΑΚΥ A.STEVENS, Executrix. 
Bortlaed, Dec. 21st, 1SC9. d 281aw3w 
NOTICE is herebν given, that the subea-iber lias been duly appointed Executrix oi tbe will ot' 
NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
takeu upon herselt that irust by giving bon is a? 
tbe law airects. All persons having demands upon 
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate au 
called upon to make payment to *HAKBIKTB McLKLLAN, Executrix. 
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1810. jan'J5dlaw."vv 
Tbe Electric Dink. 
A neat selr-actinz alloy-electriqut 
to be woru on tbe body or hint 
as if a plaster :-a very superb 
or remrdy lor many a lame oi 
seak lack, stomal b. side or nuiu 
lor col.l xLe'jmalism, nervou; 
cousb, alony, pain or palsy. 
These pimple disks are easy 
electricity and lor verv 
generSMiie^re also prescribed by i)r. terrait and 
Fo'rfaie byCMns. Whittler. Retail price S3 50. 
At wh^MalJbv GEO. L. BOQEItS, Oeneral Agent. î« wSshlnetonSt., Bo,ton, Mass. Orden Wjed 
wit dUpatch. nwi_un_ 
For Sale! 
CHOICE DRESSED HOGS, Just received f%0 ttom the oountrv. fresh kUled, ™lor î^ïdiijeM.et HEÏÎRY & HARRISON'S. 
eo Portland St., FortUnd, M«. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Fbee op Government Tax. 
(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.) 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OP 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ? 
These Bonds can be Reoistebed 
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un- 
der construction ; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of 
road built and in running order, BEING ONLY 
i ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. Tbe roaJ is 
1 being built with great economy lor catli; 150 Miles 
are already completed in the most thorough manner, 
equipped and running regular trains; and tbe whole 
line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed 
within the ensuing year. It is one oi the most im- 
portant roads in the State of New York. It short- 
ens the route trim New York City ti> Buflalo 70 
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, which 
must tarnish it a large and profitable local busi- 
ness; and it will be completed at an sicaracuu*. -nw 
ftir below that ot any competing line. These advan- 
tages cannot iailto make it one ot the best paying 
roads leading trorn the metropolis, and Us First 
Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever is- 
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run- 
ning from the City of New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged lor more than double the amount per 
mile that the Midland Is. Among the bonds now 
offering we know of none equal to these. For the 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds 
they give a large increase of income, besides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting with rapid 
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious 
capitalists in exchange for Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, &cM on hand for distribution. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,, 
Bankers, Ko. 25 Kaseau-st. 
no24tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the unrtertignea under the firm name of Κ M. 
Perkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
tient, Eit er ot the late part 'ere are authorized to 
sign in liquidation of tiio affairs. 
Ν. M. PERKINS, 
MOSES MOKE ILL. 
Portland, January 1st, 1870. 
NOTICE 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of Ν. M. Perkins & Co., and will continue tbe hardware business in all its 
branches at No. 2 Free street Block. 
N. M. PERKINS, 
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM, 
ALBERT H.CUSHING. 
Portland, January 1st, lfcGD. janCeodlm&w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day foimed a copart- nership under the name of 
LUKE & F. H. BROWN, 
who will consinue the busiress ot Milling, Bedstead 
Manufacturing, and Store Trade. 
MJKfc BROWN. 
FREEMAN H. BROWN. 
Having tacilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor 
to merit the patronage cf the trade. 
LUKE & F. H. BROWN, 
North Bridgton, Jan 24th, 1870. ja26dl *vteod2w 
notice. 
V[ATHAN E. REDLON has retired from our firm J3I from this date. 
January 1, lb70. 
The old firm name of KNJGHT. GREEN & CO., 
is retained, to whom all bills will be paid, and by 
whom all accounts will be adjusted. 
KNIGHT, GREEN & CO. 
Ν. B. We are now prepared to rxf cute MASON 
WORK in all its branches. Personal attention giv- 
en to all kinds of Jobbing. Orders left on Slate, at 
office No. 113 Federal St, up s-tairs. 
Samuel A. Knight, William H. Green, 
Alvin Jordan, Albion Blackstone. 
Jan 21-dlw 
I> issolution. 
THK limited partnership ot C. «J. WALKER having expired by limitation, the undersigned 
will continue the business under the ètjle of 
C. Jf. AV1LKER Λ- CO. 
CHARLES J. WALKER. 
CALVIN S. TRUE, 
L. R. SMITH. 
January 10, Iis70. jall-d3w# 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigred have this day formed a copart- nership lor the ta'e of Boots, Sboes, Leather and 
Findings, under ihe ttyle ο I 
WU1TMÊV & THtûIAe, 
and have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street. 
BEN J. F. WHITNEY, 
ja20d2w JOHN P. THOMAS. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership, 
fflifE copartnership heretofore existing betweec X ihe unriersigi ed, under the fiim name ot K. A. 
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutuul con- 
sent Ihe senior par ner will adjust and settle the 
affairs ot the copartnership. 
R. A. BIRD. 
A. B. WIΝ SLOW. 
December 31,18C9. 
Notice. 
The undersigned will contin"e the Auction, Com· 
mission and heal Estate Brokerage business, under 
the name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 Ε» change 
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal of 
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal 
tbe-eoi by public or private sale. 
jaiildtt It. A. BIRD. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the "Falmouth 
Hotel" will be conducted bv p. E. Wheeler. 
Aug SO, 1SC9. auSltf 
IV Ο Τ Ι Ο Ε Σ 
WE have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett, a partner in the firm ot Sherijan & Griffiths, 
and will continue the Plas.ering, Stucco and Mastic 
business in all its branches, unuer the firm nameot 
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased 
tbe stock and stand ot Jos. We«cDtt & Son, No. 164 
Commercial t-treel, tor the purpose ot carrying on 
tlie Commission Business,and w li keep constantly 
on baud the besi quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasrer, 
Hair Ac.. We would solicit the former patronage 
and that ot the public in general. 
JAMES C.SHERIJ)AN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, | 
8amUhL H. BRACKET!. | 
Portland, December 1st, 1869. 
Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan, 
Grtfliihs & Bracket», we would recommend them to 
our fumer pat ions. We may be louud lor tbe 
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us 
are requested to call at once and setr'.e. 
dc2eod3m JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON. 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co. 
Having boughtjthe StockEaud Stand of 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman] <f· Co.. 
Will continue the 
00AL & WOOD BUSINESS 
Atl'No. 160 Commercial St, 
Fool of Union 
Portland, June 1st. 1869. iedtt 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
ΓΤ1Η IS is to give public notice that James Blckford, 
X ot PoTtla· d, county ot Cumberland and State 
ot Maine, did on the nirith day rf November, Α. I). 
1867, by hi* mortgage need of that date, convey to 
the undersigned two certain lots of lam, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, on tee 
westerly side ot Parris Street, ί-aid deed being ac- 
knowledged on said ninth day ot November, and re- 
corded in Cumberland Kegistiy ot Deeus, Book 355, 
Pane 537, to which rcteretice is hereby made lor a 
more accurate description ot the premises. And the 
condition of taid mortgage deed having been broken, 
we therefore claim a loreclosure of the tame accord- 
ing to the statute. 
CLINTON T. McTNTJBE, 
JOHN M. ELLIOT. 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1870. d3w· 
AMERICANGLASM WIN- 
DOW PIJLliKVe. 
The simplest, most durable, 
and very much the cheapest 
-, 
window pulley ever made. Ap- 
iXl?T^C^alePrbyTe,lbyll:aalDg 1UtbiU:C" ®Dd 
Λ5>??Ϊ»Τί5β11 <SI*·· Window Pulley €·.. sep*8.ibmo No 56 Congress st, Boston 
SSooks and Paintings· 
THE Library and Pictures of a Catliolle Clergy- man, lately deceas-ed, aie lor sale. In this ccl- lection are many raie and valuable works and 
some f great a"tiquity. They can be examined at 
my office, >'o. "4 Middle street, corner of Exchange 
can be purchased together or separately. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, January 25, 1870. Jan25d3 
MISCEIXANEOU8. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
IN GOLD. 
Payable Iflay and November in IVe« 
York mid London. 
Free of Government la*. 
First Mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund Bondi 
AT 95, 
I S8 U Κ I> Β V X II Κ 
Burlington,iCedar Rapids and 
Minnesota Railroad Oo. 
Yielding about ten per cent, currency ; principal 5C 
years to run, payable in gold. Secured by the rail- 
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling stick, equip- ment and franchises 01 the compauy. 
These bonds are only issued upon each section ol 
the road as fast as the same is completed and in suc- 
cessful operation. Two and a hall millions of dol- 
lars have been expended on this road. Eighty-three 
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and al- ready show large earnings, and the remainder ot the 
line is progressing in construction. 
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a thorough and careful investigation, consequently 
Ave have 110 hesitation in recommending it to our 
Iriends as a perfectly safe, profitable and fiist-class 
security. Our opinion is tully confirmed by the fol- 
lowing strong letter from the experienced and emi- 
nently successful manager cf the Pennsylvania Kail road Company : 
PPMVïVr VAVI Α ΡΑΤΓΒΛίη /iAiin»vir 
President's < ffice, \ Pbiladelj hia, May llth, 1868. ) Messrs. Henri/ Clews If Co.. No.32 Wall Street:— 
Gentlemen:—in answer to your request,of the 
nt\i tpr our opinion as to the coumuou and pro- 
spects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min- 
nesota Railway, the character of the coii- try through 
which it passée, and the probable succcess ui the en- 
terprise, we would St*te thai before accepting the 
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds 
of ttiis Company, we had luily satisfied ourselvej as 
to ths practicability of the enterprise. 
The road siarrs at one ot the most flourishing 
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and ruus i" a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar 
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ibe line with six different railroaos, now in active oper- ation, nearly all ol wnieh must De, or more less, trib- utary or feeders to thl·» road. 
This enierprise is destined to become, in connec- tion with others now in operation or being con- structed, one of the great trunk lines f'iom Lake 
Superior via St. Paul, C^dar Rapids and Burlington 
to St. Louis and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoiia 
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads 
which we lepresent. 
But aside trom tliis, the populous condition of the 
country along the line ot this roaù, i s great produc- 
tiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a 
good local business, which tor any load, is the best reliance tor success. 
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the 
country through which this road passes may be found in Hie fact that the Company reports over a 
million and a quarter dollar* subscribed and ex- 
pended by individuals residing along the line in 
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the work, 
and it is a bo a strong proof ot the local popularity and necessity for the roai. 
Yours respectfully. 
J. EUGA.K'lHOMPSON, 
Pres't of the Pennsylvania lft. R. C. / η,ρηα.ααα CHAKLES L. FROST, i Arustees 
Pres't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co 
As an evidence of the resources and increase trafic 
ot the section ot country through which th s road 
runs, we present the following Official Statement 
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Slrpped from 
the State ot Iowa by the d'fteient tailroads therein, 
during the year ending April, 39, 18b9,just issued by the Secretary of State 
Number of horses 1.623 
Number of cattle 80,^87 
Number or hogs 612,357 
Number ot sheep 52,732 Dressed hogs, lbs 13,41 <,776 
Lard and perk, lbs 7,582,590 
Wool, lbs 2,«66.193 
Wheat, bushels 9,196.643 
Corn, oushels 2,210,303 
Other grains bis 35,478,*54 
Other grains, bushels l,8uR,047 
Other agricultural products, lbs 27,608,707 
Flour and other agricultural products, lbs. 324,703 
Animal products not olh'wise spécifié J, lbsl0,983,10l 
The preceding official statement is made up al- 
most exeiusiveiv ot the shipments Eastward, and 
does not include the amount of produce shipped 
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would 
swell the totals materially. It the shipments West- 
ward by the railroads were given, they would swell 
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus pro- 
ducts. 
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE 
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA. 
Reference to the map ot the United States will show 
that this road pattere through the iuonI 
.Enterprising and Grewiug portion of 
the West, und forms one of the Great 
Trunk Liie« in l>trcct communication 
with IVcw York* Chicago and ni. I ouis, 
bncg to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from North- 
ern Iowa and all portions of the State ot Minnesota, 
than by any other road now built or projected, and 
also the nearest route from Central and Southern 
Iowa, 
This road is required by the wants of that section, where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor 
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer 
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a gre-t 
business alre'dy in existence, and has not to run 
any of the contingencies which always attend upon 
the opening of the roade into new and unsettled 
country. 
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and 
accrued interest. W« ree mmerd them to Inves- 
tors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who de- 
sire to change their high-priced investments for a 
security which presents every element of safety, 
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ol 
interest 
Pamphlets and fu*l particulars furnished by 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
No. 3'i Wall Street, 
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders for the 
ai>ove Bonds, either to purchase or exchange for 
other securities received by 
TV. H. WOOD <£' SON, 
67 Exchange Street, Portland. 
(January 8. 1870. dim 
IP TOTJ WANT TO FIT A 
DIFFICUI/r FOOT ! 
If you want ajjy kind of god Boots for man, woman 
or child, it you want always to get 
The Worth of Your Money, 
CALL AT MY STORE 
NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET, 
In addition to the largest and the only full assort- 
ment of 
BURT'S BOOTS 
In tliis State, I make a specialty of Yery wide and 
very narrow Boots. Also Men's fine 
and extra 
French Calf Boots, Custom Made ! 
MY STOCK OF 
Rubber Boots and Over Shoes 
of all kinds will l e closed out at the nsual prices, 
there being no old or damaged goods in the stock. 
janlleodSw M. G. FAIRER. 
F OR S ALE 
BABQUK CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons, 
well iouud in sails, rising, etc.; rewlj 
]ofSs£^c01 Pered ,att y«ar. Now at tliis Port, 
For particular? enquire of ~ 
j. s. W1NSLOW & Co., dclif Central Wharf. 
Mclasses and Sugar. 
450 II lids, and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 Bhds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and tor sale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dcllt Widgery's Wharf. 
No Choir should be without it! 
The American_ Tune Book 
Third Edition Ready. 
A collection of all tlie widely popular Cburcl 
Tunes. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have lormei 
the foundation ot our American Church Music id 
the past tift> years. Containing l,ot 0 choice piece! selected by 500 Tearhris and hoir Leaders. 
Piioe$l,5». $13,50 per dozen. A specimen popj will be sent by mail to any address, post-paid on re· 
reiptot price. 
O. l>IT*0\r & CO., 
277 Washington St, Boston. 
CHAM. II. DVTNOV & CO, 
jan!9tc 711 Broadway, New Fork. 
Estate οί Margaret O'Friell. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subseri ber has been duly appointed Executor oi th< 
Will of 
MARGARET O'FRIELL, late of Portland, 
in the county or Cumberlaud,deceased, and has ta 
ken upon himseli that irust. All persons having de 
niands upon the estate oi said deceased, are requiret 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted t< 
said estate are cal led upon make payment to 
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Execulor. 
WM. F. MORRIS, Ait'y, 
Portland, Jan- 4th, 18χπ. ja10dlaw3w 
Family Flour. 
Patapsco. Aleshires, 
and a large vaxlety oi medium and high giade extra 
also, 
Best Buckwheat, Best Graham 
Best Oat Meal, Best 
K. ». Meal. 
Will sell the above, as low as can be bought in th 
City, deliverjree and warrant. 
CHASE BROTHERS. 
Head Long ffharj. 
Jan22«od?w 
Ice tor Sale ! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex· celieut opportunity lor Fisklrg Vessels ani 
Steam bouts to lake in supply Irom the Tvhan, or to 
have the same delivered. 
freeman dyer. 
Angl8-dtr 
All kinds of book and job pbcntinî neat! executed at tills office. 
INSURANCE. Ι 
_ 
I Empire Mutual 
Life, Ins. Co,, of New York, 
iV. E. Branch, 32 Washington] St., 
BOSTON. 
HEADLEY & CLARY, Hanagebs. 
fflHE success of the Empire Mutual Liie Insur· X anceCo. Las been une jua'eJ. 
Why not Î its luanag.ment is able,econoinica 
and reliable. 
All it* Policiesare Nonforfeitable η nil iucon· 
leviable lor any cause but raud. 
All restiietioiis on Travel an Residence removed, 
and no permits îequired, experience and statistics 
proving them to be unnecessary, while tbev are 
vexatious and expensive to the insured; aud no 
extra cliarte for women, or any class ot ordinary risks. 
A'o accumulation of interest increasing annual 
premiums. 
Dividends on tlie Progressive Plan, and also upon 
the Guarantee Interest Plan. These are declared 
annually. 
Tbe Kmpjre stands alone in the simplo justice ot 
incontestable policies in case of suicide, death lor 
crime, or b> accidental cause of any kind. It has a'so adopted Massachusetts law in lull. 
The per cct method ot giving a loan, if deoired, is also peculiar to this company. Lite Policies become self-sustaining in sixteen 
years, while endowments return irom six to seven 
percent as an investment. 
Of another table, pronounced by the highest au- thority in ihis State sound and sale, and whoso com- mendation ot the company is unqualified, an east- 
ern paper says: 
"The Empire Mutual of New York, with a branch In Boston, a company of sufficiently recent 
origin to embrace all *,he improvements of the past 
twenty-live years experience, have devised a metliod 
by *hicu the assured is made certain ot as good in- terest as ha would receive from a savings bank, while he is insured at the same time, making his in- 
surance virtually a uift. 
There is a seemmg advantage in an old compary ; but assets and liabilities go together, and ths greac strain on a Life Co. is when lisks cf 15 to 25 years standing are to be met. 
Who can tell ? Tbabicesiups which attend such 
timelvprovi loflfOr toe mr.ure ot (iépenofat vue»! 
ask L· li. STAPLES, ite^ister of Probate and 
hpccialAgent for this Company, at the Probate Cilice. 
^*Ai;cntN of C haracter aud Ability Bauied. 
For information inquire ot 
J. U. PARSONS, 
Room 12, Cahoon B'oclc,Block, Gen. Agi nt for Maine. 
WM. H. HARRINGTON, and BÏRON STEVENS, Special Agents at the General Office, Portland. 
Jau 29-dti' 
FIRS·, MARINE. 
AND 
Life Insurance 
A G Κ Ν C Y. 
Rollins &A«lain$ 
Represent the iollowing first-class Insurance Com- 
panies : 
FRANKLIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established in 1829. 
CAPITAL, SJOO OOO OO 
ASSETS, ... ΐ,(ί7;,3» 13 
Washiogton Insurance Co,, 
OF NEW YOKE. Established in 1850. 
CAPITAL·. ■ $400,000 OO 
ASSETS, .... 751,000 00 
FIRST NATIONAL. 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
CAPITAL· ΑΚ» ASSETS, «ίΟΟ,βΟΟ 
A1 so Agents for the 
National Life Insurance Co,, 
OF ΤΠΕ 
United States of America, Washington, D.C 
Paid up Capital, $I>000>000 
Issue i the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,- 
400 Insurance. 
The reputation and standing of those Companies 
during the period which they bave transacted busi- 
ness, together with the large and undoubted securi- 
ty tbey r ffer tor all their oblieations, ν ill, it is hoped 
secure for us a sbare ot the public patronage. 
Risks taken in ihe above cffices at the lowest rates 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Opposite New Pest Cfflco. 
PORTLAND. decl-tt 
Franklin J. Rollins. E. L. O. Adams. 
M arragansett 
Fire end Marine Ins. Co., 
Reoyidence, Κ. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000. 
Aseeia, June 30, 1SC0, $800,848,90. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates, 
Marine Itiaiis on I/ulle, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. TtrnsEK, Sec'y. A. O. Peck, President, 
Portland Office 1Γ6 Fore st-J 
JOII,VW.!UIIN(iEB& SOS, 
sep 22dCm A cent·. 
Goal at Seduced Prices! 
THE undersigned offers best grades Coal at the reduce·I or lowest market prices : sncli as Har- 
leigh (lehigb) broken, egg and stove siz^s, 
Will i Ε A<II, Johns. Locust Mountain, St. 
Nicholas and Gold Bun, various tlzes. 
*« Κ Ο Asm. Lorberrv stovp and egg sizes. 
Al8n,€lliTlUbKLANU COAL. 
Coal well screened and picked. 
J*MK£4 11. ΒΛΚΕΚ, 
Jan 25, 1870 -dif Richardson Wharf. 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is to give notire that I have given my son FREEMAN H. BltOWN, bis time, during bis 
minorty, to act and do tor himsel:; nnd I sball claim 
none othis earnings, nor pay any debts ot bis con- 
tracting aller this uate. 
LUKE BROWN. 
North Bridgton, Jan 24, 1870. ja26dlwteed2w 
To the Telegraphing Public, 
In answer to numerous inquiries, I am happy to 
eay that the Strike on the Western Union Telegraph 
Company's lines is ended, and that we are working 
throughout the entire country. 
J. S. BEDLOW, Supt. 
January 26, 1870. dlw 
Dress Goods 
AT COST! 
WE S Π AIL OFFER AT COST FOR THE 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS ! 
OUR STOCK OF 
DRESS GOODS Σ 
Consisting in part ot Pop'lns, Tbibets, Alraccas 
l.astings, Serges, &c &c. Also an 
Assortment of Cloaking8 I 
We have a tull line o( Table Linen, Towels, Nap- 
kins, Doylies, &c., which we are selling at rednced 
prices. 
J. ill. DYER & CO. 
January 13, 1870. dtf 
Important Notice 
TO 
Purchasers of Furniture 
UOODHiN at WHITNEY, 
]y 0. C6 EXCHANGE STREET, having bouglit fo 1Λ cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of 
Parlor Fitrniittre and IFalnii, 
Chamber Sets, 
will give their customers the benefit ot tlie same- These goods are all fikst class, and of superioi 
finish, and we sliall sell at manufacturers' price! until the eniire lot is sold. We canand will sell thii s'ock ot Furniture lower than any otlier concern ii this city. It you will çive us a call heiore purchas ing elsewhere, you wiil bave money by so aoing. Ν. M. Woodman, Geo. A. Wditney. January 24, 1870. d2m 
matrimony. 
TI1E only man who wears a buck-skin i-uit an( who Las given away thousands of dollars t( 
poor Ladies ιο assist them in getting married, is oi tbe street selling his patriotic pictuiesand books n 
get more Ladies married, &c.£Patromze him sure, j an29d3t* 
Maiue Historical Society. 
A SPECIAL MEETING ot the Maine Historical Society, tor ihe pur ose ot receiving and lead ing 'ommunicdtions, will be held at the COURT ROOM, at 
Angu§tn, Thursday, Feb· 10th, 
at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'cibck in the evening, ant will l>c open to the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Rte Secretary. Brunswick, Jan 26, 1870. ja^9dtd 
For Sale. 
TWO second-hand Tilton & McFarland's Lniprov ed Sa«e* will be sola very low. Aiso !SiO ΟϋΟ ι» Loan onflrst-clasi city Proper- ty. Mortgages bought an«i sold. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Ja22dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all4klndë/lon· wiU>|<lisJ jq patch at « Press Office. 
MlSCELLAJiKOCS. 
HARNESSES ! 
For.etu«iue»a, Flea»ure, Teaming, Truck- 
ingiCartingBvd Eipreeaing· 
Manufactured from good 
OAK STOCK! 
And by the best of workmen. 
We would remind tbe public·, that our Harncses 
took all the premiums oflered at the last State Fair 
—tour In number. A'so, iho Urst iiremium at the late New Enaland Fair. 
As our customers are dally informed that our Harnesses are machine sticbed—we would invite them and the public generally to call and examine the largest stock ol ready ma'de Harnesses ever of lered 111 this city, and we will couvincethem that we make the best 
HAND STICHED 
work to be had for tbe fame amount ot money. And ii wo don't have on hand what is wanted, can make tt at short notice. 
Samples n( Gold Gilt, Oiiode, Silver, Covered and Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may bs seen at our salesroom, 
No. 173 AXiddle Street. 
KXlt F D UN Ν «0 SOX. 
janU'llmis 
$9. Clieag» Fuel, $0. 
350 ~tons 
ANTHRACITE BROKEN 
! 
A GOOD ARTICLE, selling at Nine Dollars de- livered. Also, various s;zes Lehigh an1 Stand- ard Goal at lowest market pricc*. 
!^9.50. $9.50. 
100 Cords TTova Scotia Wood 
AA Nine Fifty, 
Delivered in any pait of ,lhe City. 
JOHN W. DEERIXiG, 
170 Commercial St. 
Jan 20-new edlw t eodtf 
Chicago Mess Beef. 
ÎOO Iibls. neiv Chicago Extra Mrss 
Beef, Jones, Hough <fc Co's 
Brand, 
FOB SALE DY 
S'IL ETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21, 1870. jan21d3w 
Pork and Lard. 
100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork, 
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear 
Pork, 
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork, 
GO Bbls. Northern Backs, 
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard, 
100 Tubs Choice Lard, 
FOR SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21, 1870. jan2l(13w 
Molasses. 
50 Hhds. very choice Cienfuegos, 
100 Blids, choice Sagua. 
50 Bhde. choi-e Muscovado, 
25 Ilhds. choice Clayed. 
FOB SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21, 1870. jan21(13w 
Flour <& €ιrain· 
The undersigne 1 would inform the public that he 
has taken 
Store No. 10 Moulton Street, 
Foot oi Exchange, 
WHERE DE WILL CABBT OS* THE 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
BUSINESS. 
Λ Μ Λ II 1 A II FROST. 
Portland, January 6,1670. dtf 
SYRUPS ζ 
"Silver Drips." 
"Sugar Loaf," 
"Lilly," 
In barrels, half-barrels and kegs, in store and fox 
sale by 
SMITH, DONHJELL <& CO. 
Ja5T-d4w 93 & 95 Commercial St. 
REPORT OF ΤΠΕ CONDITION 
OF ΤΠΕ 
Merchants' National Bank, 
PORTLAND. ME., 
At Close of Business, Jan'y 22, 1870. 
BESOUBCE8. 
Loins and Discounts $570,175 74 
Over-drafts, US 11 
U. S. Bonds to tecure Cir. 300,Oiu U. S. Bonds to gecaie de- 
posits, 100.0P0 
U. S. Bonds on hand, 17 200 
Stocks, Bonds, and Mort- 
f?ases 21,500 56 
Due from Redeen)ingAgents,68,4i3 52 Dae from xïai'l Ban*s 103 66 
Due from other Banks,.... 97 94 Real Estate,., 20,000 00 
Current Expenses, 49185 Cash Items, 11,473 35 Bills of Nai'l Bank?, 5,715 Fractional Currency 2,046 74 
Legal Tender Notes, 42,5(0 
$1 178,813 41 
# 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00 
Surplus 60,000 
Discount, 2,800 *1 
Profit and Loss, 14,688 23 
Circulation 270.00(100 
State Circulation, 4.600 
Individual Deposits,.... 373,231 35 
U. S. 1 deposits, 37,290 42 
Deposits of US.Disburs· 
irg officers 50.716 79 
Due to National Banks, 2,583 95 
lie-discounts, 62.931 92 
$1,178.843 4' 
STATE OP MAINE. 
County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, rharles Pavson, Cashier of the Merchants Na- tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that th( above statement is true, to the best oi my knowledge and belief. 
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier. Subscribed and sworn to betore me this 28th day ο January, lb70. C. O. BANCROFT, J. P. 
Correct. Attest: Rf nsellaer Cram, Rufus E. Wood Jacob McLellan, Directors. jan29d3t 
REPORT 
Οί the condition of the 
Canal National Bank of Portland 
At close οί· business, Jan. 22,1670. 
I 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts, 884,1515. 
U. 8. Bonds to secure Circulation, 533,000 Ο 
Other Bonds, ... ... 10,066 0 
Due from Redeeming and reserve Agents, 73,008 9 
Due from other National Banks 2,065 1 
Β 'nking House, ------ 39,309 4 
Current Expenses, ----- 352 0 
Cash Items, including Stamps, -24,115 2 Bills ot other National Bank9, β 200 
Fractional Currency, Including Nickels, 2,500 
Legal Tender Notes, 60,000 0 
1,635,712 3 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,paid in, 600,000 
Surplus Fund, -' 120,000 
Discount, 3,78911 
I Exchange, 121 
1 Profit and loss, 82,709 37 
Nationa 
State Br. 
Dividem 
Indivldi 
Due to Î 
I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal Nations 
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that th 
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledg 
^ and belief. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed aixi sworn to before me this twenty 
eighth dav ot January, 1670. 
G. C. PETERS, 
? Justice of the Peace. 
Correct. Attest. 
Λν. W. Thomas, ) Byron Obeenucgh, J Directors. ja29dst Joitx C. Bbooks, ) 
For Sale Σ 
ALARUK, profitable and well estaVtsbed bust n>»s» fur saie. S ock all new. A first class op fning tor a nan with three thousand dollars capital For particulars address "A. S.," Post Office Bo: 2030, Portland. 
January 24, 1870. dlw* 
.UO.Oitfl 
'.i Circulation Outstanding, 479 aco 
irculation outstanding, 9,625 
paid, 3,750 
'Posits 324,433 3 
«al Banks, 11,7315 
1,635,712 2 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Excliansc St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over Η. Π. Hay's. 
HOBS & BAKER, 1« Middle St. (over Sliaw's.) 
Bakers. 
W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Boots, Shoes, and IIlibbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 I'lum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street. 
W—ni» Huuafiiftuivrt. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (COFFiss.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. et. ( Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street». 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Streét. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dee. 
J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, IudiaSt.,(tbe only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DES. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.f 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIEKCE & FEIÎNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, β doors irom India. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Corttoercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale aud Bétail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COREÏ Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods.) 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st?. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street. 
WOODMAN & "WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Fr.ee Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxlord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles, 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, iS7 Comm'l St. First Premium axcardtd 
at New England Fair for Best Hone Shots. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed"l Sts 
Organ Λ melodeon manufacturers 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1β Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings* Window Shades 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ets 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
BUXTON & JT1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, *2 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cros». 
Plumbers. 
n. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEAECE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings 
I Plasterer, Stucco Work», Sc. 
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Eiohiuge Street. 
I GBO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street. 
ι Silver Smith and Gold and Sllvei 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress si 
Stair Builder. 
Β. K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods 
I J. C. LE1GHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
I C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hal 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
! J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & IClCorgresi st 
f 
WM. L. WILSON Λ CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st! 
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal itreet. 
MISS JONES, 
llie Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULB announce to her friends and patron tliat the bas returned to the city for a sboi 
period ο» time, Laving changed from litr Τοπη*: 
resilience to No 41 Pans st, where she can be con 
culted upon Diseases, present and mtuie business 
«Sc. flours from 10 o'clock AM to 9o'clock P.M. 
Aug 19-dtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
POKTLANB. 
Monday Morning, January 31.1870. 
I.rtter from Egypt.—Λο. 0 
Alexandria, Dec. 5, 18G9. 
Mk. Editor,—I airived here somewhat fa- 
tigued with the long sweltering journey from 
Cairo; but a warm bath restored me, and I 
began at once explorations. Tbere was the 
music ot the sea waves in the rear of our ho- 
tel, and in that direction I found my way to a 
spaciuns enclosure with a babbling fountain in 
its centre, flowers and shrubbery on either 
hand, and the broad blue Mediterranean spark- 
ling in the sunshine before tue. Cut the grate- 
ful sea-breeze came side by side with an un- 
gainly smell from the sea beach—and I knew 
I was not in paradise! Yet, captivated by the 
"long wash" of the waves, notwithstanding 
the ill-assorted combiaation of odorf, I re- 
mained there till the sea-fowl came thronging 
landward, and the stars began to come out, 
and the distant white sails passed in the deep- 
ening twilight. Then I thought of home so 
many leagues away, with Its snows and cold ; 
and wished that I had the power to transfer 
three months of this climate on to the end of 
onr summer. 
Next morning I rose betimes, and having 
got a magnificent cup ot care-au-lait and a 
snutT of the sea air in the rear gaiden, sallied 
forth, in company with an English gentleman 
who had been my companion in many a ride 
ana ramble, to see about thing*, as he com- 
prehensively expressed it. 
TUS Sf.rO-PTS ΤΡΡΓΡ » 
humanity in all sorts of dresses, intermingled 
with the usual accompaniment of horses, cam- 
els and donkeys—and narrow, sunless, and 
with a fragrance of anytting but cologne wa- 
ter, ran everywhere and nowhere in the most 
reckless manner. The buildings on either side 
were ill-constructed and ungainly, ar.d the 
shops, with a marvellous disregard to confor- 
mity, were alternately stocked w ith head gear, 
meats and fish, jewelry, baker's bread, silks 
and satins, blacksmilbing, milliners' goods, 
cabbage, cauliflowers and ouions. 
After an hour's blind ramble 911e of the 
streets in the progress of its convolutions, de- 
livered us at a breastwork in front of the bar. 
bor, aud a stirringng scene presented itself to 
our view. The wide sweep of the water was 
alive with vessels, floating the flags of many 
nations—men of war and mercant steamers, 
and sailing craft of all sizes,—some just com- 
ing to anchor; others blowing off steam or 
hoisting sails, preparatory to departure ; some 
dischaiging by lighters; others taking on 
board their cargoes,—with row-boats shooting 
to and fro amoDgst them—a stirring scene- 
Then I realized that I was in the commercial 
emporium of Egypt. 
We were not allowed much time to con- 
template this prospect without interruption; 
for the Arab boatmen who swarmed the quays 
like bees, seeing us come to halt, rushed upon 
us with a perfect storm of importunities to be 
employed, in some cases seizing hold of us 
bodily—and finding threats and our canes ol 
no avail, we were at last glad to beat a retreat' 
Just escaping this Cbarybdis it was only to 
fall into a Sylla in the shape of a maelstrom 
of donkey-boys congregated along the water 
front; who, seeing that we were not beut on 
going by water, determined we should have 
their assistance in cur travels by land ! t 
last, as the best means of escape Irom a quan- 
dary, we selected a couple of the best looking 
donkeys, aud telling their dri.-ers to pilot us 
anywhere, continued on our travels. 
Presently appearances began to mend ; the 
buildings weie of a better class and the street: 
broader ; and then we came upon an txttn 
sive square with a fine grove of shade trees 
running up anu uown its centre, terminât 
ed by handsome fountains; and tbe build 
ings around were spacioes and elegant; and 
the shops displayed every vaiiety of rare an< 
costly goods, and 6ome things which by n< 
means ought to have been displayed ! Here 
too, tbe carriage-ways were exceedingly widi 
and smooth, and spacious, well-paved side- 
walks were thronged with busy people, tnani 
ot them dressed In the European style. 
This our donkey boys told us was La Plact 
Mehemet Ali; and we afterwards learned 
that it was the business centre of the city, es- 
pecially lor the English, French and other 
foreigners. 
From "La Plaee," as it was familiarly call- 
ed, we went into contiguous streets, which 
were well-paved and roomy, where the houses 
were high and handsome—in many cases pal 
tial—and in some instances embowered ir 
groves of palms from which the ripenini 
dates hung down in huge clusters; in other 
surrounded with gardens and shrubbery, pre 
lific in scarlet, lavender and yellow bloom, anil 
redolent of delicious fragrance. 
One of the species of flowers which partie 
ularly attracted my attention, and which 
had noticed in Cairo, was of a brilliant scat 
let, and of enormous dimensions. It grev 
profusely on shrubs twelve or fifteen feet ii 
height; and indeed seemed more like a singu 
lar development of the leaves at tin 
end of each branch and burgeon, thai 
a flower, save for the numerous pistils 
in its centre. On my reining in to examim 
them more closely, my donkey-boy darted in 
to the enclosure and brought me a specimen 
which I measured and found to be twent; 
inches in diameter! And so dazzling was it: 
red that I could scarccly keep my eyes fixer 
on it ! 
lîy a circuitous rouie we were next brougbl 
in Iront of a tall column which without diffi- 
culty we made out to be Poinpey's Pillar. Ii 
stinds on elevated ground, is composed ο 
three enormous masses of granite,—base 
shaft and capital—and measures upwards ο 
a hundred feet in height, tbe shaft alone be 
ing seventy feet. Its erection is referred bad 
to the time of Diocletian, and whence it ha 
derived its present name no one can tell, as i 
has neither mark nor inscription to indicat 
for what purpose it was raised. 
The hill on which it stands we found coin 
manded wide and beautiful views, comprisiDj 
the city and the sea, Lake Mareotis and th< 
Mahmcndie Canal, whose more remote sinu 
Oiities were denoted by the numerous mast: 
and sails of country vessels rising above thi 
VegCUlLIUIl 1U IMC 1111UDV Wi m.vuiirtui JiUUiUl 
tions. 
At a short distance iu the rear of Pornpey' 
Pillar, the ground is strewn with the rem 
nants of ancient statuary, in marble and gran 
lté, man-faced lions, gigantic torsos, and poi 
tions of the arms, legs and heads of humai 
figures—some exquisitely wrought—intermin 
gled with broken pillars and capitals, lyln: 
around carelessly as if illustrative of som 
desperate battle ; but used for horse blocks c 
any other purpose. 
A survey of these extended our ramble t 
the vast unfenced cemetery of the Mahomt 
dans, the white monuments of which—a 
built of rough material, and plastered ove 
the exterior—ramble up and down, apparent 
ly with little regard to order, ti l lost over th 
adjacent hill, tnd encroach to the very wheel 
ruts of the carriages on the streets in from 
By this time, as you may well Imagine, w 
were in condition to do justice to breakfas 
ι (here always served at 12 o'clock mid-day) s 
wo rode back to hotel d'Angleterre, and dii 
missed our donkeys. 
During three or four days subsequently w 
continued our exp'orations, and found man 
places of interest. One ot these was the k 
! cation of the monoliths called Cleopatra 
Needles, near the sea,and conveniently adopt 
ed by a marble worker for a si?n, In the cen 
ter of his yard! It Isa single rectangula 
shaft seventy feet high, anil covered with hie 
rog'yphic3. Its mare lies buried in the sani 
"on the neighboring beach ! 
1 In another quarter "the Baths of Cleops 
tra" were pointed out to us. These compris 
four excavations in the bed-rock, Into whic 
the eea finds ready acccss, the water gradual! 
( deepening from the first to the fourth, whe: 
it is five or six feet deep. Near by, may t 
traced the loundation ruins of a buildln; 
from which ii is supposed that tfce captivatin 
queen hereh^d a palace 
The extensive and beautiful walks of lie pacha's gardens, with lhrtt sUt(Jy recM>e9 twittering birds and murmuring fountain·, made the nours of an intensely bot day ·*. m btief. Here the shrub or tree, brilliant with the scarlet flowers to which I have airaadj referred, grew abundantly, intermingled wltfe 
others which were burdened with golden, 
white, and purple bloom, giving a lively as- 
pect to the grounds such as I have never sees 
equalled elsewhere; whilst the beds and bor- 
ders were teeming with roses, pelargonium·, 
and scores of other flowering shrubs and 
plants, acd at the same time, the orange, 
lemon, fi?, banana and daie-palm were loadtd 
with ripening fruit. 
I need scarcely say that Alexandria was la 
old times a place of much more note than at 
present. It was founded 332 years before the 
commencement of the Christian era, by Alex- 
ander the Great, gtew rapidly, and by it» su- 
perior facilities for commercial business 
drew away the trade of Memphi·, 
and soon caused the decline of that city, u 
Memphis from similar causes, had previously 
caused the decline of Thebes. 
When conquered by the Romans (I bav· 
forgotton the year), it contained more tb»n » 
million of inhabitants, and extended from thi 
sea to Lake Mareoti3. It was then famovi 
for its broad straight streets, two of which 
running the whole length of the city, were 
lined with temples and palaces, the rains of 
which may still be traced in many places. 
It subsequently became as celebrated for it· 
literary and scientific institutions, as for It· 
commercial importance, aud was the resort of 
savans and philosophers from all parts of tbt 
then known world. This prosperity contin- 
ued till about the middle of the seventh cen- 
'"'T, *"·* 11 ■ -*·tha M*, 
eralsof the celebrated Omar; the Omar who 
caused its immense libraries, cumbering 7C0, 
000 volumes, to be burned, and who thus In 
itiated a system of barbarity which, (continued 
during centuries alter) gradually reduced the 
city to ruins—so that in the latter part of lb· 
eighteenth century, it contains less than fllty 
thousand inhabitants. 
Τι» 1 7Q7 îfe ηΛΐ·Ια nrara nnonoH f/\ Vοrw\!a/ντ. 
I, and from that time it bas been the policy of 
the Egyptian government to encourage Euro- 
peans iu the prosecution of business here ; 
hence It has recovered a portion of Its early 
prosperity, and at present It contains upwards 
of 2ij0,000 inhabitants (100,000 of whom are 
Europeans.) 
&In 1808,2,610 steam and sailing ships en- 
tered its ports, having an aggregate capacity 
of 1,483,585 tons, and bringing 43,633 passen- 
gers. 
I Alexandria transacts seven eights of ail the commercial business of Egypt, which Is 1808 exported products to the value of more than 
<50,000,000. The principal of these with their 
value, were: 
Citton 29,1m,oca Wheat β,*48,00# 
Bern* 4, >64 000 Cotioo seed*... .3,450.109 
Sttiiar GrtOOO Corn SOQ.AUO 
Coffee 544,000 Various »eeU». ..1,189,000 
Barley ,473,000 
The only importations for a full year of 
which I have been able to obtain definite in- 
formation, are those of 1865, when they 
amounted to $27,000,000. There are reasons 
for believing tbat the amount was not so 
large for 1868 ; but supposing it to be the 
same, and subtracting this sum from the 
amount of exports as already given, and an 
increase to the general wealth of the country 
will be shown of $23,000,000 for one year.— 
No wonder the Khedive, who it is said, owns 
three quarters ot all tbe lands of Egypt in fee, 
could afford to expend $7,000,000 in ceiebra- 
tins tbe opening ot the Suez canal. 
Possibly this "new road to empire," It It 
contiuuis navigable lor large ships, (and tbat 
it may s ο continue Is by no means certain) 
may divert some branches of bnsiuess bene·. 
But Alexandria tïom its position, must al- 
ways be tbe chief sbip jing port of Egtpt, and 
must grow in proportion as tbe resource* of 
tbe countiy become developed. 
Theclima'e of Aiesandiia is temperate In 
summer by tbe cool winds ot tlie Mediterran- 
ean, and ttom tbe 1st of April, to the 1st of 
October, the Kiiedive, bis barem, courts and 
miuisters reside here; Cairo being the seat of 
government for the other six months of the 
year. 
i*.i conclusion your correspondent would 
remark that he has had au earnest desire to 
go to India, and return home by way of Jap- 
an, the Pacific Ocean, and San Francisco, but 
lor want ot needed pteparations bas given up 
the project, and will take steamer for Brindl- 
si to-morrow. Yours, «Sc., S. Β. B. 
The Cor.VTY Αγγοπ.ν-etship.—"Jilfffflas." 
a Portland correspondent ol the Somerset 
Reporter discourses in i. humorous w»y of 
the struggle for tie Count; Attorneyship: 
There is no lack of candidates for the post 
of County Attorney, vacated by Mr. Webb's 
appointment to be District Attorney. Some 
ol my Irier.ds have suggested that "I should 
be a candidate, and I have been tarntos 
over Punch's Comic Ulackstone a little, hat 
don't quite see my way clear. Tbo laet U I 
don't know any law, but as It's a political of- 
tice perhaps that dou't slgnily. My dlspo 
sition is naturally amiable, and 1 have no 
doubt tbat the deiendaots Id criminal cues 
would be a good deal better pleased with my 
management tban with Mr. Webb's. I have 
[ always voted tbe straight ticket and If the 
choice was to be made in tbe usual way, by 
caucus and convention, there might be a lue 
chauco lor me. The Governor, I suppose, 
will take somebody with book-learning, with- 
out much 1 to the needs ot the party. 
Krccnt I'ublicaiioD·. 
Why Did Be Marry Her, by Miss JSllaa A \ 
Dupuy, published by Peterson & Brothers, 
Philadelphia, is described as ''a charming lore 
story," and'indeed it does overflow with senti- 
1 
meat. The writer has, we are told, been fer 
years one oi the principal and mest popular 
1 
writers for the New Tork Ledper, and in thla 
new novel will be found abundance of adven- 
ture, excitement, sensation and mystery J and 
Mii<s Dupuy, who is evidently well edooated, 
writes with care, grace and correctness. Her 
uame is familiar to tbe readers ot fiction 
throughout the Union, and deservedly to; for 
in additiou to a fluent and natural style, by 
I which she is at once at home with her readers, 
a happy faculty of delineation aud description, 
and just conception of the probable and tbi 
possible,'eschewing humdrum improbabilities, 
t 
ever avoiding vulgarity of sentiment or ex- 
pression, her writings all tend to the inculca- 
tion of vitue and morality, and "Why Did He 
Marry Her," wben it becomes known, will 
prove to be one of tbe most popular and enter- 
; I tainiug novels issued lor years, and Is · work 
: I tbat will place the talented authoress among 
I the best female writers of this age. 
Central lew* Bend·. 
Railroad Bonds which bear good lu wrest, 
and which are well secured upon a line to Ιο- 
ί cated and controlled that its business matt b· 
uiore than sufficient to pay all interest l'abill. 
tiei>, are now much sought for, as being tb· 
most desirable form ol business investment.— 
( There is the Central Railroad, of Iowa, for In· 
_ stance, which has several features of interest 
and value: 1st. It is located through the biart 
ot Iowa, which State may ba trul.v called the 
Garden of the West. 2J. The counties trav- 
r ersed by tbe road have already papulation aud 
production enough to give paying truffle to the 
* road as fast as built. 3d. When the road 1· 
completed (its length being 210 mile» from tbe 
1 north to the south St ite Hue), it will f jrm pit 
r of a short through line between St. Paul aud 
St. Louis, 532 miles long, of which 39J are «1· 
ready in operation. 4tb. Forty-six miles of 
t ie Central of Iowa are now finished, and 
eighty-eight miles more graded. 3th. Tbe 
Company is composed of experienced cap- 
italists, who have abundant uieaus fot ' carrying on the work of construction.— 
8th. More tban a million anrt a bait of dol- 
lars have been already expended upon tb· 
work. 7th. The people along the line »re ae* 
8 tively aiding tbe enterprise. 8ib. The road I* 
j mortgaged to the amount of only 810,000 pet 
mile, le" «^an lhe average of Western roads. 
5 a h. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' 
Loan and %rust Company—one of the strong- 
est financial institutions in New ïotk—aud by 
the terms of the mortgage, no over issue of 
Bonds is possible. 10th. The Bonds have thlr- 
ty years to run, and pay 7 per cent, gold Inter- 
est, free of Government tax. 11th. Tbey at· 
sold at present for 95 and accrued lut·'·** I» 
currency, at which price they pay between 9 
5 and 10 per cent, upon the investment. 
j Possessing all these decided advantages, 
r these Bonds are selling rapidly- One of tbe 
Directors of tbe Company ba· taken 880,000, 
I and a few days ago a leading mwufaeturer ot e New England exchanged Si»,C00 Governments 
tor Central Io>vas. The advertisement of tbe 
i ]0Ca[ agent of this Company will be found in 
another column- 
tue rrîTrss. 
Monday Morning, Jaguar/ 31. 1870. 
A Hint t°r New *cars 
Oui mail Subscribers will see by the .late on tlieir 
papers tlie dme to 
which tfcey have paid. Will at, 
iu arrears pkese le as prompt as possible in paying 
-1 :e same. Terms $8.00 a year in advancc. 
The Ankara T. mpcraoce Convention. 
Tbe Auburn Convention, though certain 
professional satirists seem to liave treated it 
Wiih levity and to have sought t.o bring it into 
contempt, was evidently in the bands of gen- 
uine temperance men. One correspondent 
Ο ijects to nearly all the prominent partici- 
p mts on some ground or other, even going so 
far as to apply to them certain rules of his 
ο ivfi as to personal appearance, and obscuring 
the moral significance of their action by ir- 
relevant discussion a-: to regularity of feature 
or grace of form. We doubt if Adonis, Alc> 
biados, Lord Chesterfield, Beau Brummell οι 
any representative of tlieir3 was present. It 
was not a handsome men's cou von tie", an 
though its deliberations were often inarred*by 
the intemperance of eleventh hour enthusi- 
asts, yet, on the whole, there was nothing in 
its proceedings or its results that could have 
precluded the attendance and participation ol 
such veterans in the cause as Gen. Dovi 
Cjarles Stackpole and Judge Davis. Indeed 
we have reason to believe that these promi 
nent temperance advocates were detained 
from Auburn by other causes than want of 
sympathy with the convention. 
The three conclusions reached by the con- 
vention, as we are led to believe from the res- 
olutions and from all that was said and done, 
were these : 
First, the third party movement must be 
<£handnno/i oe α (αίΐ»*η 
Second, tlie establishment ot a 
is the immediate object which 
men should strive to effect. 
Third, Governor Cuamberlaii 
temperance and temperance lej 
heterodox, and consequently that 
is not the Chief Masistrate tbat 
Of course there was no formal 
on the first point, but the leading 
convention having been those w 
Nye and Mr. Hiehborn led in the third paity 
moveuient last year,-the very absence of such 
formal declaration may be regarded as con- 
clusion evidence of a present purpose to re- 
turn to the only existing party that sympa- 
thizes with temperance. This conc usion is 
not reached without certain reservations, il 
being understood that the return to the Re- 
publican party is based upon the supposition 
tiat it will be true to the cause to which it 
enewed its allegiance last year. We have no 
doubt that the result will justify the Witdom 
of those who have determined upon this 
couise and also the good laith of the Republi- 
can party—that party which has passed every 
law restricting the sale of liquor that has 
been enacted since it had an existence. We 
hail with joy the reunion of the two branches 
of the parly. The defection of five thousand 
votes does not destroy Republican ascendancy 
in this State, it is true, but every reformatory 
movement can be pushed more effective!} 
when these five thousand act with those who 
a.-e in sympathy with them. 
As to the seccnd point there is a difference 
0" opinion among temperance men. The 
convention took strong ground upon the sub 
ject, as it had a right to do, but, we suppose 
without intending to make of it a shibboleth 
by which to cut off Irom ail political associa- 
tion those who believe other means of relorm 
t j be more efficacious. 
It is too plain a fact to be ignoied that the 
rjuomination of Governor Chamberlain would 
be regarded as a casus belli, not only by the 
Hiehborn men of last year but by many others 
to whom Gen. Chamberlain's last address does 
not appear to be in harmony with even mod- 
erate temperance sentiments. But here we are 
not award tbat any difficulty can arise, since 
we have yet to learn that either the Governor 
or hu triends propose that he shall lor the filth 
time become a c indidate for thai pa.ticular 
place, whatever other service may De reqnired 
of him by his fellow-citizens. 
I'olilicnl i\ofCa. 
The working men of New Tork formed an 
Independent party at Albany, Friday. 
Ix the course of his speech, Friday, Gen. 
Butler several times alluded to the President 
as "that great, good man." 
The State Central Committee of the New 
Hampshire temperance party have nominat- 
ed Col. Henry D. Pierce, of Hillsborough, for 
railroad commissioner. Samuel F.int is the 
Labor candidate for Governor. I 
Lewiston and Auburn seem to be deter- 
mined in their opposition to railroad consol- 
idation. The city government of the foimer 
place on Thursday evening passed resolutions 
requesting its Representatives and Senators 
in the Legislature to use all right means to 
defeat the proposed consolidation of the 
Maine Central and P. & K. railroads. 
The President'» Urolher-iu-Law brlore 
The Gold Conspiracy Company. 
THE PBESIDENT VINDICATED. 
The examination of Corbin relative to the 
New York gold conspiracy was continued Eri- 
pay before Mr. Garfield's committee, for four 
hours. Ho was very reticent and evasive 
Thursday, when inquired of about his opera- 
tions generally, but he spoke more freely Fri- 
day having evidently come to the conclusion 
that he could not escape the arching inquiry 
of tbe committee. The members decline to 
»give the detail* of his evidence, but permit the 
statement that he has completely exonerated 
everybody in the White Honte from any com- 
plicity iu or knowledge of the operations ol himself and his associates. He does this noi 
ouly on his oath in a most thorough investie;;- 
tton,but produces his books and shows wbai 
bfcauio ol certain turns of money that Fisk 
and Gould said, or insinuated, went to the 
W bite House, or to tbe credit of some one liv- 
ing theie. The inquiry on this poiiit has been 
exhaustive, tbe committee being determined 
to get at the tacts and all the facts. The rec- 
ord, as now made up i'rom the testimony ol 
Fisk, Gould and Corbin, is entirely conclusive 
as to the innocence ot the President and hi.- 
f^mily. Whether the whole or only a part ol 
tbe story ol Fisk and Gould on this head is de- 
liberate falsehood remains to l e made known, 
as it also does how far Corbin really wem 
in qaDiimlnrr on rpnrmpnf tlio Proaiilanf in 
his dealiugs with tliem. It will Dot be strange 
if the publication ot the testimony shows thai 
Corbin lied to tbein only less than they have 
lied to (he public, but the committee do noi 
vet say exactly how the matter stands. Cor- 
bia was questioned about the letter of Mrs. 
Grant to Mrs. Corbin which has figured so 
macb In Fisk's story. His assertion is that in 
tbil letter Mrs. Grant said she "hoped this 
gold business would be over as soon as possi- 
ble, becauSH it made her husband very nei-v- 
on»." Whether Fisk or Corbiu is responsible 
fur this veisiou implicating the President is 
sot known, but what Mrs. Graut actuallj 
•wrote was, "ïbe President is distressed to 
leura bj the repoits that Mr. Corbin is engng 
•d la gold Bad stock speculations." There 1- 
Ι·Μοβ to believe that Corbin withdrew from 
tbe llog betore the grand crash came. He ha 
•ubtnitted hi" bank books, and these show thai 
b· did not make a great deal of money out ol 
hil speculations, and there is evidence that he 
declined 10 coosider himself ;n the business ai 
one lime, when Fisk and Gould supposed him 
to be in luil fellowship with them, it seems to 
appear from th-3 testimony that he beat Fisk 
and Gould at their owu game, aud led them 10 
believe that he was dealing bouestly, wiien he 
was quiejl.V culling ground from under their 
feet for his' own benefit. 
A New Kind of Fever.—The World says 
a new disease, which it calls a relapsing fever, 
has made its appearance. It is said f> be 
portable disease, and one which, with an ade- 
qnate sopp y of material to feed upon, spreads 
with remarkable facility. Like typhus, it is a 
famine fever, occurring in times of great dis- 
tress, and attacking, in the first place, the low- 
er classes of communities. It ordinarily be- 
gins with a severe chill, which is followed by 
the usual phenomena of fever. These phe- 
nomena continue to increase uutil after three 
or four, or sometimes six days, at the expira- 
tion of which copious perspirations terminate the attack. The patiei.t then remains free ol 
ftver-though often feeble and ailing—till about the fourteenth day, when a second chill 
yiowoj hv phenomena similar to those ot the first, attack 
Sawat^Th^ President, who was so summanly shot the other day, followpd the p.ecedents It is the establish,!(i of rulers of Hayti to be shot. This Sal", 
seems to have been neither better nor wot" 
than his predecessors. His personal appear- 
ance is thus described : "He is of commanding 
presence, with regular features, and large, lus- 
trous eyes, with great power of endurance, 
not wanting in courage, and gifted with a kind 
of natural cunning stimulated by the adven- 
tures of a life spent in the midst of arm·." 
There is a rumor, probably bogus, that tbe 
Pope has issued a- bull against tbe Fenians, 
which has created great excitement among 
the Fenians of Cork. i 
Pi «mpl Admlnluraliou of Jantirc. 
Mn KSRSOB: Uferly flftr vcarr bave .χ- 
pired liititc MuIlc b· ·>..· S'ate, «i,d never 
has the constitutional provision, that a person 
accused shall have a speedy and impartial trial 
been so fully realized as during the past two 
months, in the trial of a capital offence at the 
Superior Court, now in session, in the case of 
State vs. William Logan. On Friday, Dec. 
17tb, one John McCarthy was killed at Stand- 
isli in this (Cumberland) county in a cumbat 
between him and the accused. Logan was at 
once arrested, indicted for murder by the 
grand jury, tried at the present January term, 
and convicted of manslauahter, receiving his 
sentence on Friday, Jan. 28tb, just six weeks 
from the commission of the offence. 
This "speed," however, did not in any de- 
gree interfere with the perfect impartiality of 
the trial. The accused was accorded all the 
privileges awarded by our courts where lite 
and limb are in jeopardy. Counsel appointed 
by the presiding Lad 110 caufle of com- 
plaint. every constitutional privilege demand- 
ed having been cheerfully granted, and every 
facility for obtaining a fair tiial obtained. The 
case occupied three days, and was conducted 
by Nathan Webb, Esq., County Attorney, (in 
the absence ol the Attorney General) for the 
State, and by James O'Donnell, Esq., in be- 
half of the prisoner. According to the evi- 
dence in the case it would appear that intem- 
perance was the cause of the unfortunate af- 
fair. The prisoner had a narrow escape for his 
life, and is fortunate in the result of the trial, 
reducing his punishment to six years confine- 
ment in the State Prison. [See Court report 
in Saturday's Press.] 
Great interest was felt in the result of this 
trial, although the party indicted for murder 
as well as the victim were utter strangers in 
this country, having recently arrived here from 
the province ol New Brunswick. All persons 
engaged in the judicial investigation of this 
important case, performed the duties assigned 
them with scrupulous fidelity, and Court, 
counsel and jurors must feel great relief and 
on at the final result, which reflects 
dit on all concerned. Aristides. 
Agent's Effort.—Hon. Parker P. 
land agent, has presented bis annual 
> We make the following extract : 
have bern conveyed ol the public 
.- .^jl'Jl'iSa^SîvesTzmgO acres'; 
a, on the surrender of ouistanding 
ificates, 8273 76 acres; to claimants 
treaty of Washington, 7970 89 acres; 
.and certificates issued to 11,189.27 
acres, lor notes pavablein road labor, amount- 
ing to 85650 52; thus showing that the total 
amount of lands conveyed by deeds, during the 
year, is 19,200.53 acres, besides the amount 
contracted to settlers. 
The cash paid into the treasury from this, 
department during the year amounts to $14,- 
110 28 on account of permanent BChool fund, 
and 115,614 20 on general account, making a 
total of $29,72448. 
There are in Maine 237 Congregational 
Churches,less than one-fourth of which have 
installed pastors; one-half the remaining pul- 
pits are vacant. Membership, 19,812; in Sab- 
bath School, 22,448; gain over last year, 765.— 
The Congregational Quarterly, from which 
these tacts are gleaned, has an admirable like- 
ness of Rev. Dr. Vaill, formerly of this city, 
with an interesting sketch. The catalogue of 
ihe clergy and the statistical tables for the 
Slates and Canadas make the Quarterly ex- 
c edingly valuable lor rrference. $2 per an- 
num; 40 Winter street, Boston. 
The New·· 
Alabama contemplates annexing West Flor- 
ida. 
Napoleon refuses to reduce the army as the 
ministry recommend. 
A Chicago policeman was shot Friday night 
by a man he was trying to arrest. 
Eleven hundred men have been discharged 
from the Philadelphia navy yard. 
George B. Bingham, ot Nashua, committed 
suicide by taking laudanum at the Wamesit 
House in Lowell, Friday. 
The upper IJoute of the Bavarian Chambers 
his passed a resolution declaring a want of 
cjnfidcnce in tho ministry. 
A wooden building on Harrison avenue, 
Boston, for the storage of hay, was destroyed 
by fire Friday night. Loss $3000. 
The government sales of 8,060,000 acres of 
Texas lands, disposed of for unpaid taxes, only 
brought the government $6000. 
Judge Randolph of New York on Saturday 
State Prison and another to ten years. 
Mr. Roberts, of Cbristianburg, Ky., Friday 
night, shot and killed a bnrglar who was en- 
tering bis store. 
A farther reduction of 500 men in the Brook- 
lyn navy yard has been decided upon, and cre- 
ates much consternation. 
Edward Anderson was shot at St. Louis on 
Friday by a member of the Missouri Legisla- 
ture. 
Orders were reeeivfd at the Charlestown 
navv yaid on Saturday for the immediate dis- 
charge of thirteen hundred men in the naval 
constructors' department. 
John McNamara was knocked down by a 
slung shot in Howard street, Boston, Friday 
night, and robbed of $300. James Carroll has 
been arrested for the act. 
One hundred and twenty-five bogs, which 
had been brought into Cincinnati from Ken- 
tucky, were seized ou Saturday bccause they 
were affected with hog cholcra or some other 
disease. 
A treaty is now before the Senate for the 
sale of 135,000 acres of the Kaw Indian reserve 
at 88 1-2 cents per acre, and 80,000 acres at 
$1.50 per acre, to a railroad company, all being 
among the best lands in Kansas. 
Polygamy in Utah is doomed, the Territorial 
Committee having concluded to report a bill 
for its abolition and authorizing the employ- 
ment of military force to assist in enforcing 
the law. 
An Ottawa despatch says the British Gov- 
ernment will establish legai authority over tho 
Red River territory, and that any interference 
on the pari of the United States will be 
promptly met. 
It is said that the Committee on Ways and 
Means have decided to change the present law 
so as to impose a specific duty on foreign pub- 
lications instead of an ad valorem one. The 
duty on books was fixed at twenty-five cents 
and on pamphlets at fifteen cents per pound. 
This is an increase over the present tariff. 
The parents of the Wyble children, the dis- 
covery of whose dead b idies in the forest gave 
rise to a rumor that they had been murdered, 
have been examined before a New York mag- 
istrate at their own request, and after a very 
severe examination they were unhesitatingly 
discharged. 
Messrs. Cunningham and Robertson, corres- 
pondents ot the Toronto papers, who were Im- 
prisoned by the Red River insurgents, have 
made their escape and have reached St. Paul, 
Minn. They are confident, from what they 
saw, that the insurrectionary movement will 
be subdued by spring. 
The London, Canada, Board of Trade, Fri- 
day, passed a resolution advising that on re- 
adjustment of the tariff a revenue duty be so 
levied that it "operate as an incidental protec- 
tion to such of our manufactures as require it; 
and that a hostile tariff of the States be met 
nrifli α toriff nf nnr nwn havintr f)iA enmp ίοrifl- 
ency." 
Ια the Georgia Legislature Thursday Mr. J. 
E. Bryant, the irrepressible, called Mr. Twee- 
dy, liis colleague from Richmond, a "miserable 
liar." After the adjournment Xweedy de- 
manded a retraction and apology, which Bry- 
aut, refused. Tweedy then struck him with a 
rattan walking stick, and Bryant ran into a 
house for refuge. 
The proposit;on to give the District of Co- 
lumbia a territorial lorm ot government, w itb a 
delegate in Congress, is daily gaining strength 
with the members of both branches, and al- 
though meeting with a strong opposition from 
city officials who desire their present position, 
is likely to become a law during the present 
session of Congress. 
It seems that the theological imposter Tra- 
vers succeeded in borrowing money and con- 
tracting debts at Kingston, H. Y., to the 
amount of $15,000 before he fled. His lady 
friends arc more indignant than all, as it is ru- 
mored that he made many hearts palpitate 
with hope of matrimony. Nothing, however, 
teems to be alleged against his conduct in la- 
lies' society. His entire attention seems to 
lave been given to money making. 
Speaker and Mrs. BlaiDe held their weekly 
•eception Friday evening which was attended 
jy an unusually large number of senators, rep- 
resentatives and other persons occupying prom- 
aent positions in this city. Prince Arthur 
nade his appearance about 11 o'clock, accom- 
>anied by Mr. Thornton and suite, and was in- 
rodaced by the Speaker to all who desired it 
[uringthe twenty minutes he remained. 
Gov. Ashley of Montana has written a letter 
(.feuding himself lrom the charges of forsak- 
ig Republican principles and changing front 
'Ptm the negro question in order to suit the 
ocality of Montât a. He says he has never be-, 
'eved in extending the ballot to all classes, 
>ut always favored allowing suflrage to those >nly who are well qualified to sustain a repub- îcan form of government, and this is not true 'f many negroes, Indians and Chinese. M Emile OlUvicr, the French Prime Minis- 
er, has addressed a circular to the Procurer Jenereaux ou the subject of the press He : 
ays politics are to be free; but attacks on the 
ïmperor or ap^ogios for the crimes of attempt- 
ing to turn soldiers from their duty is a matter 
that tendx to cau*p the disobedience of ihe 
laws, and >11 libels are t be severely punished, 
and especially the latter, with heavy tines. He 
also enjoiD9 the observance of great vigilance 
in the matter of political meetings. 
Gen. Sherman desires to buy or lease of the 
government the tur and seal islands of St. 
George and St. Paul, Alaska. He proposes to 
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay a quarter 
of a million dollars in coin yearly for the ex- 
clusive lease of these islands for a term of 28 
years, provided the islands are continued as 
military reservations; and will enter appropri- 
ate bonds with acceptable sureties in San Fran- 
c'sco, for the faithful performance of the same. 
A partial canvass of the Senate shows that 
there will be more opposition to the bill abol- 
ishing the franking privilege than has been 
generally supposed. In fact the bill is likely 
to be discussed very fully before any vote is 
reached, and it is nowise certain of going 
through the Senate without some amendment. 
An effort will be made to pass an amendment 
to exempt from its operations all newspapeis 
circulated in the county where they are print- 
ed and the free list of exchanges. 
A proposition to appropriate 330,000 for the 
relief of the poor of the District of Columbia, 
afforded an opportunity to the old champions 
of slavery to lament over the present condition 
of the freedmen as compared with their for- 
mer condition as slaves. Mr. Hamlin showed 
the injustice of a Government which has 
property worth a hundred millions, yet pays 
no taxes, and Mr. Nye gave those who sought 
to cover charity with politics one of his char- 
acteristic dressings down. 
Last week an association for the general dis- 
semination of news was formed in New York. 
It is known as the American Press Associa- 
tion. The Association is of course composed 
of non-Associated Press Editors, of whom 
some thirty were present. They adopted a 
constitution, and after some discussion elected 
the following officers: President, John Russell 
Young, formerly managing editor of the Tri- 
uuuc, α, \j. jjuiiuaiu υι tue j>usiou limes 
Vice President; John Hasson, General Agent 
Major Bandy of the Mail, Treasurer. 
The Tennessee Constitutional Convention 
has adopted an amendment to the constitution 
conferring the right of suffrage on all male 
citizens of tile ot "β" 
who shall have been residents of Tennessee 
twelve months, and of the county in which the 
vote is offered, six months previous to an elec- 
tion. It also requires each voter, before exer- 
cising the right of suffrage at any election, to 
show he has paid the poll tax. Both branches 
ot the Legislature have adopted resolutions 
thanking the convention for accepting the 
amendment. 
Sunday, the 10th, was a tearful day on the 
plains of the north-west. The thermometer 
stood at 45 ° below zero at Port Abercrombie. 
Corporal Bake, of Co K, 20ih infantry, private 
Wheeler and another man unknown, fctarted 
from Fort Totten to go to Fort Abercrombie 
35 miles distant. One of the soldiers was fro- 
zen to death, and the other two were rescued, 
Another man started from Fort Bansom and 
the Cheyenne river for Fort Abercrombie the 
same day, with a dog train, and was frozen tc 
death. Edward Powers, a discharged soldier 
started from Twin Lake for Fort Abercrombie 
and was frozen to death. 
One of the most interesting scents at thi 
Prince Arthur Ball, on Thursday, says a Wash 
ington correspondent, was the encounter be 
tween Madame Garcia and the President. "T< 
s e this South American, restless, animated 
brilliant as one of the metallic blue butterfliei 
of Brazil, talking in her amusing rapid fash 
ion, tossing her diamond head-set, upturning 
her arch dark face with restless mianderles it 
the presence of the stern-featured President 
who watched her. half-amused, in his quiet 
grave, scarce smiling way, yet thoroughly in- 
terested, was like watching the coquetries of a 
paroquet with a live oak." 
Pertonal. 
The church of Bev. G.L. Walker, New Ha 
ven, Conn., formerly of this city, is now crowd 
ed every Sunday, many persons belonging t< 
other denominations. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Officers Fangbt and Kincaid of Lewistoi 
were in Portland Thursday, on official busi 
ness, when they unexpectedly fell in witl 
ihal distinguished scamp, .Tim Bropby, wh< 
escaped from Auburn jail last fall bv the usi 
of a skeleton key. Ihcy arrested lira am 
tuok bim back. 
A young John Chinaman went througl Lewiston on the Maine Central railroad to 
wards Bangor on Tuesday. He was dressec 
in a robe of blue silk, and a most astonishint 
-pig-tail," bung from the back ot his head 
He attracted much notice on the train, say: 
the Lewiston Journal. 
The Androscoggin Herald learns that Anse 
Archibald of West Poland, a boy 15 years ο 
age, actually spun M skeins of stocking-ya:i 
in one day last week. The best judges hav* 
prononuced the yarn ficellent. A most re 
markable day's work truly, but some of oui 
young ladies can beat it—on street yarn. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
It is expected that the cars will be running 
on the Houlton Branch railroad by the 1st ο 
November. 
CUMBEKLAND COUNTY. 
The Bowdoin College Beading Boom hag 
been refitted under the College government 
auspices, and furnished with the leading news- 
papers and periodicals of this country and the 
English reprints. It is now.a first class readinp 
room, alike ol credit to the college and profit 
to its students. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Last March the ladies of Sedgewick village 
organized a society for ''public improvement.' 
Since that time, tbey have raised the sum ο 
$550. With the assistance of the Free Masons 
they propose to erect a hall in the village, ai 
wo learn from the American. 
The American says that L. C. Etting, of Tre- 
mont, mate of brig Wm. Adams, fill over- 
board in East river New York on the 9th in 
stant and was drowned. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Readfield District Conference of Metho- 
dist ministers at a late session passed a seriei 
of radical temprranco resolutions. 
Taylor, the victim of the Winthrop stabbing 
case, yet survivors, but is feared he may nol 
recover. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The'whole number of passengers carried 
over the Dexter and Newport road during the 
year 18G9 was 21,758. 
Mr. George Kendall, who lived on a farm 
about three miles trom Dexter on the Exeter 
road, died very suddenly on Friday last. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The clergymen of Dover aDd Foxcroft are to 
commence a series of temperance lectures 
soon. That's the way to push the reform. 
The Dover Observer says: On Friday last, 
Mr. Tbomas Witbee, of Brann's Mills, had his 
hand badly lacerated by a cutting-off saw, los- 
ing three fingers and otherwise severely injur- 
ing his band. On Saturday, Mr. Luke Xowue, 
ot Sebec, had his right hand severely injured 
by a loaued sled passing over it, causing com- 
pound fracture of the bones of the baud. 
The last Piscataquis lodge of Good Templars 
took ground against tobacco as well as rum. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Tbe coming municipal election is agitating 
the citizens of Batb. 
Tbe Bath Times learns that Capt. Samuel 
B. Reed ot the ship Hudson, who has been out 
nearly eight month» on his passage from Akyab 
to a port in tbe United Kingdom, and for 
whose safety the most serious appreheusions 
have been entertained, was spokeu last mouth 
off the Cape, and all fears lor his safety have 
been removed. 
SOMEKSET COUNTY. 
The Skowhegan Reporter says tbe town of 
Hariland voted on Saturday last, to raise forty 
thousand dollars, to aid in building the Pitls- 
field, Hariland and St. Albans railroad. The 
voie was very emphatic, being lour to one. 
WALDO COUNT?. 
Six stores in Belfast were broken into Fri- 
day night, and quite an amount of property 
stolen. The police say the work was done by 
prolessional burglars. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Rev. H. A. Philbrook is to edit the Calais 
Advertiser when enlarged. 
AT LABGE- 
The Bangor Whig says tbot Patrick Welch, 
employed in a logging ramp at Telos Lake met 
with bis death in α singular and sudden man- 
ner. It seems that on the 19tb instant, he was 
going to camp to dinner, carrying a cant dog 
on bis left shoulder and au axe hanging on his 
right arm, and while passing a load of logs the 
handle ot the axe caught in tbem in such a 
mannt r as to cut his arm off above the elbow. 
The men with him did everything in their 
power to arrest the flow of blood, but without 
avail, and he died at four o'clock tbe same af- 
ternoon. 
Tbe schooner "Lookout" ofCherryfield from 
Norfolk for Barbadoes lumber laden, sprung a leak in the gale of the 7th instant, and was 
capsized. Sbe was commanded by Captain John Sbaw of Gouldsboro. The capiain and 
crew staid by her two days and then took to 
their boat being fortunately picked up, upon the night of the same day having been three 
days without food. They were carried to 
Havana CubaJ Vessel partially insured. 
Business Changes.—The business changes 
in Maine last week were as follows: 
Portland—F. O. Bailey, auction and com- 
missions; C. W. Allen admitted; now P. O. 
Bailey & Co. 
Biddeford—Moulton & Bodwell, tailors; J. 
N. Bodwell retired; now N. Thayer Moulton. 
Saco—Moses Lowell, stoves and tinware; 
sold out to Moses Lowell, Jr., and Augustus 
Lord. Marr & Buggies, confectioners; dis- 
solved; now James B. Marr; 8. P. Shaw, 
îpothecary ; sold out to Warren C. Bryant. 
Bethel—Ο. & Ο. H. Mason, and Mighill 
Mason & Co.. general store, &c. ; dissolved ; 
low C. & Ο. H. Mason. 
Searsport—A. P. Kenney, drugs, &c. ; sold 
rat to Lebbeus Curtis, Jr. 
Belfast—Barker & Burgess, hardware; dis- 
olved; now Albert C. Burgess. 
North Bridgton—Luke & F. H. Brown, 
nilling,&c.; new firm; Pote & Dunbar, flour, 
fee. ; sold to Woods & Conant. 
Cornish—Hatch & Warren, general store; 
lissoived; now Freeman Hatch, 
Always send your friend to Geo. W. Rich 
& Co., for clothing, 173 Pore street. j28-3t 
Histok cal Society.—Our readers wil 
notice the change oi the day of the special 
meeting at Augusta to Thursday, February 
10th. 
Just Received, a new and large assort- 
ment of Cards, 83.00 per thousand acd up- 
wards, at the Daily Press Printing Hon«B. 
"WTI. M. MARKS. 
Atlantic Mutual Insubance Company, 
New York, made a 40 per cent dividend on net 
earned premiums of the Company for the year 
ending December 31st, 1870. 
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters 
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice din- 
ner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Fed- 
eral street, have some ot the finest we have 
ever seen. declleSlf 
"Siege of Sebastopol" is the title of the 
Eev. Mr. Paine's lecture advertised iu another 
column. The proceed are for very worthy pur- 
poses, and the lecture will be one of thrilling 
interest. 
Portland Abmy and Navy Union.—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Union will be 
held at their Hall Tuesday evening, February 
1st, 1870. Business of importance will come 
before the meeting. 
2t Per Order. 
The Empibe Mutual.—It will be seen that 
this Life Ins. Co.. have been obliged to resort 
to larger and more convenient quarters in 
Room 12 Cahoou Block. We learn that some 
530,000 Ins., was applied for on the 13th inst— 
the day alter the Rev. Mr. Heat)ley, the ener- 
getic Boston manager visited here, and more 
or less every day since. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha Fabrics. 
—The headquarters for every variety of India 
Rubber and Gutta Percha goods is at Hall's 
rubber store, where you can purchase at retail 
or wholesale these indispensable articles at 
manufacturers' prices, this being a branch of 
Hall's Rubber "Warehouse, of Boston, and is 
ocated at 118 Middle street, Portland, under 
Falmouth Hotel. jao24tf 
SPLENDm τ m fïiX)VE9 75 CtS. 
Best make Switches 20 cts. 
100 yd. Spool Silk 19 cts. 
Bsst Glazed Spool Cotton 3 cts. 
Velvet Hats 10 cts. 
Plush Hats 25 cts. 
Entire stock at cost and less for a short time 
only, to make room for spring goods. 
See advertisement in another column. 
Kaler, Bowes & Merrill, 
jan27-tf No. 3 Free ttreei Block. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Fanerai Cortege· 
Iiemovat of the remains of the late George Peabody ! 
from the City Hall, Portland, to the Kailroad Sta- 
tion, Feb. 1 it, 1870. 
ORDER OF PROCESSION, 
AND 
ROUTE OF MARCH. 
Funeral Escort. 
Marshal. 
Four Companies 5th United States Artillery, and 
Two Companies of Infantry Of Maine Militia 
all under command of Gen. Β H. UiU 
and Staff, United States Army. 
Pall Bearers, cons sting of Ex-Mayors and Ex-Pres- 
idents of the Board o« Trade ot Portland, Wil- 
liam Willis, Joseph Howard, William W. 
Thomas Neal Dow, James Τ Mccobb, 
Jacob McLellan, Augustus E. Stev- 
ens, John B. Brown, T. C. Her- 
sey, Jonas H. Perley. 
Guard of ^mw Guard of 
Honor. «■«■I Honor. 
with six men on 
Detachment each b'de as Detachment 
ot Port laud bearers fiom U. of Portland 
Light Infant- s. irev. Steamer Mechanic 
ry, Mahoning. Blues 
Capt. Maitocks. Capt. Parker. 
Family. 
Committee from Peabody. 
Trustees ot Peabody Inst iu'e. 
Trustees of the Peabody Educational Fund. 
Admiral Farragut, His Excel leLcy tbe Governor of 
Maine, Comma derot the Monarch and 
His Honor the Mayor ot Portland. 
Η. Β. M. consul at Portland, and the Commander of 
t*e Plymouth. 
Spanish Consul, Flench Consul and British Vice 
Consul. 
The Staff of Admiral Farragut. 
Staff of the Governor οι Maine. 
Officers ol the I ngli?h and Ameiic-an Navies. 
Officers 'Λ the English and United State* Armies, 
officers United States lie venue Service. 
Judges of United Stales and State Courts. 
Delegation of the Maryland Legislature. 
The Major and City council oi Baltimore. 
The Executive Council ot Maine. 
Senate and House of Representatives ot Maine pre- 
ceded by their Officers 
U. P. Marshal and District Attorney. 
Adjutant General and Attorney General ot Maine, 
Clerks ot tbe federal and State courts. 
Collector of Customs, Surveyor or Porr, Postmaster 
Collector and assessor of Internal Revenue. 
Officers of Customs and Internal Revenue. 
County Officers. 
Aldermen and Common Council of Portland. 
Committee ot Reception and Sub-Committees. 
Com mittees and Boards of the various departments 
of Ihe City Government of Portland. 
City Solicitor, City Treasurer and Clerk. 
Judge aud Recorder Municipal Court. 
Officers English Steamers m Port. 
Reverend C'ergy of the various Denominations. 
Poitland Board of Trade. 
Mercan tile Library Association. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association. 
Port an I Soc-ety oi Natural Hi-tory. 
Portland Institute and Public Library. 
Grand Army of tbe Republic, Department of Maine, 
under command ol Gen. Geo. L. Beat. 
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R of Portland, under 
command ot Post Commander W. B. Smith. 
The procession moving ftom City Hall, will pass 
through the following streets: 
Down Congress to Pearl, through Pearl to Middle 
up Middle to Congress, up Cousress to State, down 
Slate to Dantorth, down Dantorth to High, down 
High to Commercial, and thence to the railioad sta- 
tion. 
After the train shall have left the station the pro- 
cession will march, under military escort, bacs to 
City Hall, and there be dismissed. 
L. D. M. Sweat, Marshal. 
Special Notice. 
The various associations and societies that intend 
to join in the Procession trom the City Hall to the 
Railroad station on Tuesday moroing, Feb 1, are re- 
quested to meet at their respective Headquarters at 
8 1-2 o'clock and be ready promptly at 9 o'clock to 
proceed under direction ot Col. Bradbury and Maj. 
Donnell, to City Hall, where their position will be 
assigned to them. 
AU those wbo have been invited to aapemble at 
the Major'· office at 9o'clock Tuesday morniog, will 
be escorted into the Hall at 91-2 o'clock precisely. 
ja29snlt L. D. M. SWEAT, Marshal. 
SPECIAL· NOTICE. 
Board pf Trade. 
THE members ot tie Board of Trade are r» quiet- ed ΐ η meet at the Board ot Trade Boom, TUES 
DAY MORNING at hat· pist eigbt oVlockprecisely, 
Tvheve tiiev will be Joined by the Mercantile L brary 
Assod'tion, and proceed to the City Hall lnabod}. 
Jao31d2t M m. RICH, Seeretary, 
C. 3*. Jk. 
The Members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic 
Association are requested to meet in tbeir Library 
Room, on TUESDAY MORNING at eight o'clock, to 
take part in the Peab )dy ceremonies. 
RICH »RD COLE, Sec'y pro tem. 
January 31,1860, diUN 
31. L. A. 
The members ot the Mercantile Library Associa- tion are requested to meet at the Merchants Ex- 
cbaope, Tuesday mornintr at 8 I 2 oVlock, to j<»in with tl e Board of Trade, in the Peabody obsequies. Per Order ot the President. 
Ja31-SL2t FUED E. JONES, Rec. Sec. 
<3-. A. R. 
llKADQUABTEIlS BOSWORTH POST, No. 2, I 
G.A. k I General Order Λτο. 1. 
Erery comrade is hereby ordered to appear at ihe Q A. R. Mali, 113 Federal Mreet, · u .dny 
iflornins. Vibnair ·"·> 18TO at 8 o'clock, 
tor the purpose οι attending the mneral ceremonies 
of the late Oeorgn Peabooy. 
By command ot W. B. SMITH, 
Pou ommander. 
Official: H. C. H0UST0K,.P0»t Adjutant. 
jan3isn 
Gr. .A.· H,. 
The Department Meet us ol tbe Giaud Army ο 
the Bepublic will be held at the Head Quaiters of 
Boswortb Post No. 2, 113 Federal street, Portland, 
Monday. January 31, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
Department officers will we*r sword, sasb and 
belt and white gloves. The members of tbe De 
partment will tske part In ilie Peabody ceremonies. 
jan28 
A Body aud mind Diieate. 
Such is Dyspepsia. The stomach and the brain 
are too intimately allied for the one t » suffer with- 
out the other, so that dyspesii and disponoen?y are 
inseparable. It may be added, too, that irritation of 
the stomach is almost invariably accompanied by 
irritation ot the temper. 
The invigoratng and tranquilizing operation ot 
Hostetter's Bitters is most powerfu ly developed in 
cases of indigestion. The first effect ot this aggree- 
able tonic is comforting and encouraging. A mild 
glow pervades the system, the chronic uneasiness in 
the region ot the stomach is lessened, and the ner- 
vous restlessness which characterizes the disease i· 
abated. This improvement is not transient. It is 
not succeeded t>y the return oi the old symptoms 
with superadded force, as is always the case when 
unmedicated stimulants are given tor the complaint. 
Each dose seems to impart a permanent accession 
of healthful invigoration. But this is not all. The 
aperient and anti-bilious properties ot tlio prepara- 
tion are scarcely secondary in importance to its 
tonic virtues. It there is an overflow ot bile the 
secreiion is soon brought within proper limits, and 
it the bileary organ is inert and torpid it is toned 
and regulated. T^o effect upon tbe discharging organs is equslly salutary, and in cases of consti- pation the cathartic action is just sufficient to pro- duce the desired result gradually ana without pain. The Bittera also promote healthv evaporation from the sur lace which is particularly desirable at this 
season when suddeu spells of raw, unpleasant weather are apt to check the natural perspiration and pro luce congestion ot the liver, coughs and colds. The best safeguard against all disease is bod- ily vigor, and this the great Vegetable Kestorativ· essentially promotes. 
Piano for Sale. 
A seven octave Checkering Piano, in perfect or- 
der, «111 be sold at » bargain or let at a low price. Enquire or the subscriber at 282.Gommercial it, or Spriog et, 170. 
j a31snt! F. O, L. HOBSON, 
GREENBACKS 
Are still taken at Cogia Hassan's for Clash 8 cts. a yard. Best Glazed Thread 8 cents a Spool. 
Best Paper C'dtlars 10 cents a Box. Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents a spcol, Ac., 4c. 
These are below the figures for which the goods can be 
MANUFACTURED 
We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less [than half the cost of 
importation. Also, a lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered 
FOR 
from a shilling a yard upwards, worth twice the money. [Black Afpaccas from 35 cents [to 
70 cents a yard. Fine Jot of Woolen Goods for pant and coat cloths. 
All of these goods are selling at less than 
HALF PRICE 
Millinery at your own price. Fancy Goods at [enormous {réduction. {Umbrellas in great 
variety 
BY 
COGIA HASSAN 
« 
99 EXCHANGE ST, 
SPECIAL KOTJCKS. 
A€4DIA COAL·· $S50 
For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c. 
JAMES Ac W I LL I A M S, 
Per ley's Wharf, foot Park Street, 
Where in%y be found a good assortment oi all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c. tÉ^Lumbei of all descriptions on hand. jan21dtf 
Β Ο Ν D SI 
Wis OFFER FOR SALE 
Belfast 6's. 
Bangor G's. 
Cincinnati 7 3-10. 
Chicago 7's. 
St. Louis G's. 
St. Louis County 7's. 
Cook County 7*8. 
Portland 6's. 
State of Maine G's. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB 
7 per cent. Gold Bonds o) 
Central Β. B. of Iowa. 
E^The highest market rates will be allowed ου 
all 
Government Sonde 
Received in Exchange. 
Communication by moll, express, or telegraph, will receive Immediate attention, 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
January G, 1870. dlmsx 
CHEAP COAL·! 
$7.50 COAL·, $7.30 
A GOOD ARTICLE OF 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Suitable for Cooking Stores. Also, 
BROKEN COAL, 
For Furnacesor large Stoves at $9.00per ton. 
Barleigh Lehigh· also other Lehigh Coals 
John·», Hick··y and l.orbrr.y Red 
Achat Lottnl niaikei·Bait·, 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood I 
At $9·30 per cord, delivered 
Second quality $7 .SO per cor.J, by 
Β AND ALL, McALLISTEE & 00., 
βΟ Commercial Street, ·ρρ. New Custom 
Uoase. 
Jan 21-dtt sk 
Portland «te c^deoeburg Kailroad. 
In accordance with a vote ot the Directors ol the 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meet- 
ing held on the 24th innt., I hereby notity the sub- 
scribers to the stock ot 8aid railroad that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on the first day of Feb- 
ruary next. at the Treasurer's ο tike, corner ot Mid- 
dle anu Plum streets. 
n. „AUO· E· STEVENS, Ja25sntfel Treasurer Ρ & v. K. R. Co. 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber Moulding ! 
And Weather Strip·, for Doors and Win- 
«low·. 
The only article ever Invented which excludes the 
dust, snow, n.iu and a'r from two sides. 
Put on by experienced men, and will eflect a sav- 
ing of nearly fltty per cent, in fuel. 
Office at Kendall & Whitney's, Market 
Square, Portland. BISHOP BROTHERS 
Janl4dtlSN Sole Agent?. 
Batehelor's Hair Dye. 
riiis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
tLe on ly true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in· 
itantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints ; 
remedies the ill efiects of bad dyes; Invigorates and 
javes the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, aud properly 
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Rond st, Ν. Y 
JuneS-sxd&wlyr 
A LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB ΡΗΙΝΙ^Νβ tx neatl executed at this office. 
Coal Elevator ! 
$9.00. $9.00. 
Lehigh Coal S 
JACKS0lT& EATON, 
High Street Wharf; 
offer a complete line of 
LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS, 
Brake·· B|| »1 Blare Size·, 
AT 90 DELIVERED ! 
302 Commercial St., 
Jaii 2Ssndtt Pact mf High SI·. 
DIALOGUE ! 
Boston Merchant. "Cogial Cogia!" 
Co<ria Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, what's 
op." 
Β. M. "I'm going up the spout; do you 
want any goods in my store?" 
C. H. "What you got ?" 
Β. M. "Lot fancy goods." 
C. H. "Don't want'em—got my store full 
of them." 
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz. 
nice Gents' Kid Gloves, like these (holding 
up a sample.) 
C. H. "Worth $12.00. I'll give you «3.75, 
cash on the nuiL 
Β. M. "That's too had, but I don't want to 
fail and have no money, »o they're yours. 
What shall you sell them lor?" 
C. H. "65 cm. a pa»!" 
Hartford Phosphate Co.'s 
«ENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertiliser far All Crap·. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Cental·· 10 per cent. Salable Pheaphar- 
le Acid. 
9 per cent. Annani·. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. Rohbine,'General Ag't, 
Box 6013 New York City. 
W^Price $58 per Ton to Farmer». 
A discount to Dealer·. 
Λ {rents Wanted. 
sept GdtûN 
REMOVAL ! 
P. M. FROST, 
Wholesale and Betall Dealer In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS! 
No. 122 Middle Street. 
(Falmouth Block,] 
forllaud, naine. 
January 1,18T0. sndtf 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop In 
Children It Is tho most eflectlve medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor 
New England. oct23eodtasn 
MARRTTHD. 
In Lyman, Jan. 25.l>y Kcv. W. A.Merrill E. Huid. M.D., and Miss SusanS., daughter ol l>an'l Low, all of Lyman. 
In West Poland, Jan. 20. Trvlnj Smitb, of Casco, and Henrietta Libby. ot West Poland 
Durban). Jan. 92. Benj· J. Small, of Pownal, and and Battie L. Shaw. 
In Howdotn, Jan. 23, John Holbrook and Nancy J. Jaclc. 
In Limingtm, Jan. 1, John S. Wentworth, of Par- sonsflpld, and Almedia K. Latin, ot Harrison. Iq Augusta. Jan. 6, Smith H. Austin and Hannah H. Wakefield, both ot Gardiner. 
DIED. 
aged 23'year* °f cc,1,umP|ion' Mlss J'ary Adams, | 
Tem5mon"îtaa" 35, Dm· Samacl Meïerve' ag<-'d 65 
nli,!l?ei?La-î.SoÎbGorh'·™ Fr(>e Baptist Meeting i' ib' '· at 1 "'clock P. M. Friends and relatives invited to attend In HjllawellΙ, ·Ι«».1Η Mr.. Mary M., widow oi the late J. C. Dwlffht. aged 67 vcara. In Hal!?!'1eL1· V'aS 11·,I1 la-le J·, wileot F.lihu Day aged t3 years 8 months. 
In Bath, Jan. 23, Kufus Uoudlett, aseil 52 years 8 1 
"in Durham. Jnn. 15, Miss Jennie C. Trutint. a*ed ■ 21 year» 10 months. 
in Upton. Jan. 21, Mrs. Susan, wile of Charles P. ] 
EIIn*Noiway? Jau*"." Mr. Ichabod Bartlett, aged 
73 years. 
PASBEXGERS. 
In the Nova Scotian. lor Livernool—Hy Parsons, 
Mrs Purmgion and won, A Fouilla Jr. Mr ami Mrs 
Ο J Parker, Mr Spencer, Jas French. Miss Stirling, M.ss Jessie Stirling, and :*5 oLbers. 
DKPARTURR OF OCEAN STIC A >1 ICRS 
NAM* FROM DESTINATION 
Nova Scotian Portland ... Liverpool Jan 29 
Cleopatra New York..Si*al&VCruz.Feb 2 
Rusaia New York. .Liverpool Feb 2 
Columbia New York .Havana Keb 3 
Palmyra New York. .Liverpool Feb 3 
Citv ot London New York. .Liverpool Feb 5 
Peruvian Portland.. .Liverpool Feb 5 
Bagie New York. .Havana Feb 10 
Austrian Portland.. .Liverpool Feb 12 
City oi Mexico New York. .Vera Cruz. ...Feb22 
Miniature Almanac ...Jan. 31· 
Sun rises 7.15 I Moon setts 5.50 PM 
9nn sets 5 13 I Hieb water 11.30 AM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Satnrdajr» Jan. UV. 
ARRIVED. 
U S Irigate Benecia, Nicholson. New York via 
nteamer Chesapeake, Johnson, Se* York, with mdse to Henry Fox. 
Seh Seduoia, Holbrook, Eliaabetliport~eoal to Jas Β Baker. 
Seh CUo, Dunbar. Cantine. 
Sell Silver Lake, Heed. Bootbbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Watt*, Liverpool — H & A Alias. 
Steamer Carlolta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Por- 
teous. « 
Br·!» Kennebec, Minoit, Baltimore—Littlejohn & Cbas·. 
Sch Aurora Borealls, Ham, St John, Ν Β—John Port eon?. 
Sch Vincent White, (Br) Hatfield, St John, NB— John Porteous. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Marion, McCloud. from Inagua lor Port'and which recemly put into Newport in disuess, has re- paired and clo ^ah lor destination. 
Sch Sarah Fish ot Thomifton. at New York trom Bt Marts, Ha. reports having struck on the bar off ihe former pori and was obliged to put into Charles- ton to repair leak. 
Sch Emma C Verrill, which went ashore at Chat- ham has been dischargea and partly stripped. She is full oi water. 
Sch Piscataqua. which recently got ashore on'he point off »anay Hook, has been got off aid towed up to new Xork. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d, ship St James, Good- 
win, Liveipooi. 
C d 2tth, ship Leonora, Grlfiln. Liverpool. PENSACOL A—Cld lblh, brig Nellie M owe, Merri- 
man, Uatanxas. 
Cld ifOtb, brig Tubal Cain, Nickerson, Montevideo; Selma, Happetinv, Havana. 
SAVANNAH—C.d 27ih, barque John Ε Cba«e, Davis, Sagua. 
WILMiNGTON—Ar ?5ih, sch Chas W Hclt, Hart. Belia«t; Mabel Hall. Bartlett, liockport; JulirE Qamage. Norton. Navassa. 
Cld Ï5tb. brig H H seavev, Lee, Carden.s. FOBTKES-> MONROt—l'as ed up 2Mb, brigs J Polledo, Plumraer. and Mmnle Miller, Anderson, ■run Matanzas lor Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE — Ar 20th, brig Jennie Morton, Qamace, Seal Key. 
Ciil 26th, seh S R Jameson. Jameson, New York. PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, bug &larla White, Bryant. Cardenas. 
Cld 27tb, brig Abblc C Titcomb, Marston, Samanla Bav. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27tb, brig Agennra, White, tToro Buenos Ayres 57 days; scbs sarah Fish, Thompson. 
St Marys; W Β Morrill, Lowe. Portland lor Eliza- 
bethport. Old 28th, brigs Montrose, Johnson, St Jago ; Char- lotte. Caoles, Montevideo; Whitaker, Col on, Eliza· bethport ; sobs Carrie Walker, McFarland, Jacbson- viile; HE Smith, Woodrmry, May&guez; Guiding Star. Grav, Brunswick. Qa. 
PROViDûaCû—Ar 27tb, sch Prudence, McCobb, I Camden. 
Sid <7th, sch Mary Fletcher, Tracy, Elizabethport. Sid 28th sch Geo W Glover, Pickering. Norfolk. NEWPORT—Cld 27tb, brig Marion, McCloud, lor Portland. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 27tb, schs Nellie, Andeison, Calais lor New York; Bedabedec. Hix. RockUnd tor 
do; Nathan Clifford, Bullock, Belfast for do. 
Ar 28tli. sch Charlie F Mayo, McMillan, Baltimore I for Boston. 
Sid. scbs Oliver Jameson. James A Crooker, Com Kearney, Alligator, Redington, Nellie, Bedabedec, and Nathan Clifford. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, scb Sarah, Oliver, Bath. Cid 28lb, sen Addle M Bird, Menill. Cardenas. Ar 2tfth, brig CC Colson. «Olson. New Orleans; sch Jas Garcelon Anderson, Yarmouth. Cld 2tfth, sch Fannie Keating, Jones, for Wood's Hole. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, scbs American Eagle, Shaw, Newcastle, Del ; Thos Hix, Lurvey; Ida Hudeon, 1 Greeley and Richmond. Sartell, New York; Ε Κ Kane. Mc« ellan. Eastport (and all sailed ) GLOUCESTER—Ar 2etb, scbs Trader, Lord. Bos- ton for Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH Sid 27th, sch Starlight, Mclntlre, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
At Hong Kong 20th ult, ship Sumatra, Mullen, lor San Francisco, idg. 
Ar at Gibraltar et h InsN brie Richmond, Powers, Messina, (and sailed P»r Philadelphia.) Sid im Gibraltar 7tb inst, barque Jebu, Crowell, (trom Messmai lor Boston. 1 Ar at Live· pool 28th inst, ship? Mogul, Freeman, New Orleans; Southampton. Smithwick Mobile. 
Ar ar £>e<il I5ih lust, ship Europa, Fulton, Callao tor Antwerp. 
At Demarara 11th inst, brig C Η Kennedy, Bodge, tor New York, Idg. 
Ar at Trinidad 12th inst. brig Thcs Owen, [not the Gan Edeo] Huptill, Boston. 
In port 19tb, bnes Antilles Tbcstrup, for North ot Hatteras. Id®; Sharon, Small, une; Peri, Perkius, dis^; Tbos Owen, Gupnll, for New York. 
Ar at Cientuegos 1st ln»t, brig Η Β Emery, Small. Boston. 
Ar at Matanias 16th inst, sch Glengary, Yates, im New York. 
At Bermuda 19th ult, barque Carlotta, Merrill, tm Cadiz lor Boston, dl»g. 
8 ΡΟΚ. EN. 
Dec 20, lat 13 45. Ion 3315, barque Fearless, trom St Mrrys tor Montevideo. 
NEW AnVEBTiSEMENTS. 
8TATEMEN Τ 
OF THE —- 
North American Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
ASSETS. 
Cash value of Real Estate, $12,341.17 Cas-h loaned, secured by mortgage on Real Estate 51,839.07 Cash Market value of U. 5. Stock und 
Securities, 116,881.25 Cash Market value of Staie, County, Ciiy,Town Stocks.Bonos and Loacs, 26,462.5Q Cash Market value of State and Nat- 
ional Bank Stocks owned by tbe 
Company, 321,115 Cash Mirk t valu* of Rait Road Stocks 
and Bonds owned by Company, 37,506 Cash Market value of all other Corpor- 
ate stocks. Bonds and Secutitles 
owned by the Company, 3,093 Cash loaned by the Co.. secured by 
mortgage on p'edge ot Stocks,Bonds and other Securities 15 500 Cash on hand in ofl< e ot tbe Company,. 2,013.24 Cash deposited in Merrimack National 
Bank, 11,496.91 Cash due Ci>. from agents in course ot 
transmission 2,022 37 Cash due Co office premiums in course 
ot collection,, j,. 2,175.53 Cash amount ot interest due and not 
paid, accrued but not yet due, 2,463.10 Cash value rf all other assets not inclu- 
ded in above, 3,582.18 
ana n° «""«*^52 
Poll *fÎi,?fctnï5ual hnirr,,s ot Flre· 
Dwe'llnes 
i8iUed 00 Br'<* and Fiame.l 
XRTiko Mobsb, Secretary. 
January 25tb, l8Tef Bowkkb. President. 
Office, le» Pore itreet Purtlan.l. 
Jan31ecd3ir 
ΜϋΝ«ΚΚ & S0N, Aieat,. 
4 Nottce 
IS he.ebv given that John C. Lelgbton, of Por<- land, id (he County of Cumheriaud and State ο 1 
Mam»·, has this da" made, under oatb, an assign- 
ment to me ο all his real and person·) eatat*·, ex· 
cept what i& by law exempt from ai racbment, for t bo benefit Ot creditors, as provided by chapter 70 of the 
Revised Statutes of Maine 
PERC«VAL BONNEY, Assignee. 
Portland, Jan'y 29, 1870. 
For the Fleet. 
Capf. BenJ. J. WiHard has chart* 
ered fbe Steam Tng "Unc'e $>am," 
to run «ο the "Monarch," this 
■weeh <n connection with the Ya< ht 
NETlLE, ttie cabin ol whi. h will be kept warm ior 
the accommodation of ladi* s. They will run irom 10 
A. M. to four P. M, from ■ Han tic Wharf, where ex- 
c· lient accommodations have been arranged, Pai- 
seugers «ill lease stcure their ticket* before going 
onboard. Fare down anl return Twenty *ive 
•en is. 
Jan31dlw B. J. WILLABD. 
«FECIAL NOTICE. 
AST BUXTON ST ATION, on the Portland and 
—ι Rochester Railroad, wi I be discontinued on 
and alter FcDiuary l, 1870, until lurtber notice. 
THOS. QS1NBY, Sup't. 
January 29, 1870. Jan3ld4w 
Ε
LOST, 
LEFT in No. 12 Congre»» st. Car, Saturday A. M., Jau 29th, an Oprra Gla>9. 
The finder wilt he suitably rewarded by leavin» It at 449 Congress St. janitl'lc 
M. C. M. A. 
THE Maine Charitable Mechanic Association having accepted the invitai ion of the city au- thorities *o participate in the obsequies in honor ot the late George Peabody, are requested to meet at the Library Room on Saturday Evening, 29 h b st., at 7 1-2 o' lock, to mafce arrangements lor the occa- sion A full attendance Is rtquested. Per Order, STEPHEN MAUSH, Jan 28 J2t Secretary^ 
House to bet. 
AVERY convenient tenr-nieot at JU itieet, within two mltutei-'walkot Coupes Horse Car.. Apply »<'^{^KERISa, 
jan2C-dlwi5 
J0HN 
S7G Congre». ,t. 
ΛΠ8Γ ELI.A NFOUB. 
Special Sale! 
[N order to make room for spring Goods, ire bare decided to f>ell our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
IN STO&tt 
3 Free-st. Block, 
(Retail) at the following prl.'es, viz : 
Best Glazed Spool Cot too, S Cta. 
Hiulley Sp00l β ·' 
Ciarit*·, Best Machine Thread, * " 
English Co'sPi»-,!,,^ Needles S " 
G off" s 6 yard Braid· g " 
Beet Make Switches, 20 « 
Ladies' Best Kid Mitten w 
All oar Black Kid Olores M .· 
All our Colored Kid Gloves 78 ·' 
Our Best Joovin Kids, 
All our two button Kids, 113 
Our entire stock of 
Gloves at Cost I 
Ladies', Misses and Cliilden's Hoee, 
fcts, Sets, lOcts, 12ct«, 15cts, and upwards. 
A FULL LINE HOSIERY 
From the cheapest to the beat goods al C«at. 
Saxony Tarn, 8 Skein» for 26 eta. 
liest German iVhaltbine Cor tel t, 
05 cents. 
A Full Line Come!», (all styles) ai lui. 
All Linen Hdkfa, Gets, 8et», 
10 eta, 12 cts and upward. 
Full Line Ladies' & Gents' Hd'kfs, 
AT COST. 
Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes at Half Price. 
D»ia .Ylariaa, (all «hade».) It cla. 
Qrraadiavs, (all sbadea,) II OO 
Veil Barrir·· (all ahadea) 4· Cla. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Colored Velvet Ribbona, 
AT COST. 
ODE ENTIRE STOCK 
Black Velvet Ribbons 
•to per cent, «liwount from tut prirr. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Dress & Cloak Buttons 
AT HALF PBICB. 
French Flowers 10c, ISc, 20c, 2 He, 
and upwards/ 
All our Fancy Feathers at Half 
Price. 
Pheasant Breasts, 15 eta. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
HAMBURG EDGES 
and — 
INSERTING® Σ 
to lie found in this market and will be sold at COST. 
OUK ENTIRE STOCK 
HATS MUST BE SOLD! 
Best Velvet Hat*, all styles, 10 eta- 
Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles, 25 eta. 
Buckram Hat Frames, Set». 
Lace Bonnet .Frames, 15 eta. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
LACE 
In Real and Imitation, including 
Silk, French, Saxony, Crochet, 
Guipure, Malta, Ihread, Sc., 
to be closed at Cost. 
All our Woolen Goods at Half Price 
All our White Goods at Cost. 
Linen Collars and Cuffs 
CHEAP. 
Lace Collars and Sets at Cost ! 
AIjo, a tall line 
Plain and Spotted Silk Laces, 
Bonnet Silks, 
Satins, Velvets, 
Crapes, Veil Crape*, 
Infants Waists, 
Fancy Scarfs, 
Fancy Goods, 
Τ1 tiles. 
Tapes, 
Braid»,Sewing Silks (sktln and «pool), Comb*, tic,,, 
ice., to be closed at Cost and les». 
RIBBONS ! 
Ribbon» Cheaper than at any other 
place in the city. 
ALL KINDS 9b 
MILLINERY 
Manufactured and Trimmed (o Of/ er 
1 HIS IS A 
BABE CHANCE 
or parties wishing tor any ot the above good», as 
they 
MUST BE SOLD 
TO lli UK BOOM FOB 
Spring Goods I 
EARLY 
AND 
Secure the Best Bargains I 
[ALEli, BOWRN k MÏRRIIL 
Ko. 3 Free Street Bioek. 
January 14,1873. dtt 
THE PBESS 
—*♦·»- 
Monday Morning, January 31 1870. 
J?ortlaml and Vicsinit.y. 
Vew Adreriiicnrni· this Out. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Notice—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Order of Procession and Route of March. 
M. C. M. A—KicHard Cole. 
M. L. A.-Fred E. Joues. 
Ο A R—H C Houston. 
Board of Trade—M.N. Rich. 
Piano for Sale—P. O. L Hobson. 
Hoitetter's Stomach Bit tire. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portlaod Theatre—Matinee Tuesday afternoon. 
Lecture at Chestnut St. Cbnrcta. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
For the Fleet—B. J. Willard. 
Notice—Percival Bonnev. 
Special Notice—Thos. Quinby. 
Lo9t—Opera Glass. 
North American Ins. Co—John W. Munger & Sen. 
Superior t'omt. 
JiXUiDY CRIMINAL TERM— OODDARD, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Saturday.—State vs. William Chase. Indicted 
at this term for cheating by false pretences, in that 
he jrocured from the Register ot Deeds the follow- 
ing certificate, which wa9 false and by means of 
which he procured a loan of $7000 on a mortgage of 
§aid real estate, he knowing that the certificate was | 
false : 
«'Portland, April 22, 1368. 
This m»y cer'ily that I bave r imined tbe title of 
Jame» W. Leariit a lot situated on btate street ! 
Portland, and J tin! no encumbeianee on the same 
Wb*Attee't: Eben LxAcn, Register." 
The records were introduced to show that at the I 
time the certificate was issued there was an attach- | 
m:int on reil estate to the amouut of $15,000. 
It was admitted that the defendant had no intern· | 
in the loan, but that it was for Mr. Lsavitt, who | 
wanted it to take up some notes which fell due on 
the 24th. e 
The defendant denied positively that he procured 
the certificate; that he effected the loan without any j 
knowledge of the attachment, and that he received 
the certificate from Mr. Leavitt himself and gave it 
to Mr. Lewie, the agmt of the party alleged to hare 
been defrauded. 
The Register was unable to state who procured 
the certificate ; whether Mr. Chase 01* some other 
person he could not remember, but he did remember | 
that when asked tor tbe certificate lie suggested that 
he should be obliged to mention the attachment but I 
was induced to omit it by the assurance ot the party 
that he merely wanted it tor his own private use. 
Toe government introduced evidence tending to 
show that the person who applied for the certificate ] 
was Into the office three or four times between the 
17th and 221, and that during that time Leavitt was 
not In Portland. The jury after being out lour hours 
reported that they were un lb e to agree and were | 
discharged from any further consideration ot the 
case. 
Webb. Davis & Drummond. 
Rands. 
Btate vs. Getchell. Indicted for adultery at Fice- 
port. Jury out three hours and were uuab'e 10 j 
agree. Case will be trie 1 agiin Monday. 
Weob. Carleton. 
GEORGE ΡΕ ABO BY. 
Ceremonies of Disembarkation. 
Preluilc-'-Tlie Appearance of the Cilr— 
The Procession I· Ibe Landing—On 
Beard the Monarch—The Naval Proces- 
sion—The Lnudins--"peechen of Cap· 
·«!■ Commercll and Got. Chamberlain 
"The Proceuion to the Hull—A « Citj 
Ilall—Piualr. 
On Saturday morning last the two great na- 
tions—England and America—united in the 
commencement of those final ceremonies 
which marked their respect an<l reverence fcr 
the prince of the people. Not for one whose 
fame had been won upon many hard fought 
tattle-fields, nor for him iu whose veins ran 
the blue blood of a long line of kings, but for 
the man of the people who, by his untiring 
•aergy and perseverance, by his strict adher- 
ence to the rules oi honor and integrity had 
acquired a wealth equal to that of the Spadss, 
which he used not for his own aggrandizement 
bat that the hungry might have bread, the 
naked clothes, the houseless a shelter from 
the driving storm, and the ignorant an educa- 
tion that would fit them to become the bene- 
factor! of mankind, to follow in the path that 
he had pointed out to them— 
Bat there are deeds that all the world should know— 
Thnae generous deeas that must not he untold 
Though Kings and conquerors unhouored go 
Te lie forgotten in their graves, and cold ; 
While 'Uch deeds live, the world will i.e'er grow old- 
It» useful sirength ne'er waste in slow d· cay— 
For they will leaven all, around them rollod. 
And t ve new lile even to senseless clay 
And lile restore to moulds whence it has pissed 
away— 
The morn broke on this eventful day chill 
and cold with a leaden sky o'erhead that 
teemed most befitting for the solemn cere- 
monies that were about to take place. Nature 
herself mourned most sincerely for the honored 
iead, and had attired herself in robes of ashen 
From a very early liour the different trains, 
itages and country teams from a radius of ten 
miles about the city began to discharge their 
living freight and the streets of Portland Tie e 
thronged with an immense crowd of men, wo- 
men and children, who moved up and donn, 
first one street and then another, eager to wit- 
ness the formation of the funeral escort that 
was to receive the sacred dnst. From every 
building, as it seemed, the National flag float- 
ed at half-mast, while the British and Spanish 
Consulates displayed their respective colors 
draped in mourning. As early as 0 o'clock all 
the easterly side of Munioy Hill was co/cred 
With people anxious to witness the disembark- 
ation, while the wharves, the English steamers 
and the shipping lying in the docks, as seen 
from the Observatory, presented the appearance 
of a broad black belt almostedbircling the city. 
Taking the estimates of différent individuals, 
it is calculated that there (were at least 70,000 
people present on the occasion. 
THE PROCESSION TO THE LANDING. 
About quarter past 10 o'clock the sound of 
the drum was beard, and by quarter of 11 the 
military escort, composed of the Portland Me- 
chanic Blues, Capt. Parker, and the Portland 
Light infantry, Capt. Mattocks—both com- 
panies parading as a battalion of four com- 
panies each—under command of Gen. John 
M. Brown, of tbe Governor's staff, and headed 
by the Portland Band, took up their line of 
march for the Falmouth Hotel, where they re- 
ceived Gov. Chamberlain and the Executive 
Conncil of the State, His Honor Mayor Put- 
nam, and the heads of Departments, with open 
ranks and present arms. The officials having 
taken their place in line, the procession slowly 
moved down Middle to India street, and thence 
to the landing at Atlantic wharf, where the 
ceremonie» of the reception were to take place. 
ON BOABD THE MONARCH. 
The scene on board the Monarch was most 
impressive. We use tbe word advisedly, and 
wish it to be acceptcd in its fullest sense. The 
lights had been extinguished in the Mortuary 
Chapel, tbe casket placed on a portable bier, 
and a few moments before eleven it was drawn 
out of tbe chapel and up the main batch on an 
indited plane where it was received by the 
marines, numbering seventy-five men, under 
command of Major Gardner, at present arms— 
iVia Vinnii Vioinrr atatinnnil nn lia rînlif (lia 
Chaplain of the Monarch in his white surplice, 
and Capt. John Commerell—who placed them- 
selves one at the head the other at the foot— 
and the officers of the ship, nil in full uniform, 
together with Mr. George Pcabody Kussell. 
The crew were grouped forward with heads un- 
covered, and as the casket made its appearance 
tbe band played the Dead March in Saul.— 
Twenty picked men from the crcw went on 
board tbe Leyden to receive the body, while 
another (elected force ot twelve seamen raised 
tbe casket on their shoulders and bore it to tbe 
«hip's side, the Chaplain,officers, and Mr. Kus- 
sell all following. There a portion of the bul- 
wark had been thrown dowu and a whip rig- 
ged on to tbe yard arm, while a double line of 
seamen held the end ot thewhip which was run 
through a block in tbe deck. Stout black bands 
were placed around the coffin and hooked to 
the rope, and at the word from the officer in 
command the casket swung over the side. As 
the casket touched the dcck of the Leyden 
and the rope was detached it was precisely 
eleven ο clock, the hour fixed for tbe disembar- 
kation, and the bow gun of the Monarch boom- 
ed out tbe signal. Two minutes afterwards 
the Plymouth followed with a gun, wbiçh was 
repeated every two minutes by the Plymouth, 
Miantonomoh and Terror, the guns from Fort 
Preble striking in in the intervals. During the 
process of the disembarkation ot the body from 
the Monarch a silence reignel that befitted the 
solemnity of the occasiou. The only sounds 
to be heard were the orders of the officers, and 
tbey were given in so loiv a tone that thej 
hardly seemed above a whisper. Gazing from 
the deck to the shore could be seen the house- 
tops, bill-sides and wharves crowded with the 
carious multitude, while on the other side tb< 
islands of Casco Bay lay cold and dreary, wrap 
ped in their white mantles of snow, their base 
trashed by the restless waves, while stern anc 
grim near by lrowned tbe granite walls ο 
Fort Gorges and the massive stoDe water bat 
teries of Fort Preble, whose casemates ever; 
flow and theu gave forth a bright flish follow 
ed|by a puff of wreathing smoke. Tbe vessel 
of the fleet also added to the scene, the fai 
model ot the Plymouth contrasting strangel; 
with the raft-like monitors from whose grea' 
turrets the immense guns belched forth a vol 
utne of flame and smoke with a report tha reverberated again and again. 
Ι As soon as (lie remains bad been received ot 
tbe L' T'leu bv L'eut. MeN'-ile, they wer iui 
nitillAtulv transferred tu .1 pavilion un ie ο 
bli.· λ cloth, tbe saoie that was uae«l to couve) 
them on board the Monarch at tbe time the) 
left England, which was placed in the stern 
Λ guard was then stationed about the pavilion 
The seamen selected as pall bearers—in theii 
blue jackets and pants and tarpaulin hats in 
scribed with the name of the vessel in gold let 
ters—were placed aft, the marines were drawi 
up in two lines forward in the form of au acute 
ansle, tbe men facing outward, aud the bant 
of the Monarch, numbering thirteen pieces 
being stationed in their center. Immediately 
after the Leyden steamed to ber place in line 
and Capt. Commerell, with Commander Cur 
tis, Rev. Mr. Harrison the Chaplain, Dr. Fas 
ken, Commander Drysdale, Engineer Fergu 
son, Assistant Paymaster Pearson, Sub-Lieut- 
enants Wintz and Bailey, Lieut. Arundel, and 
a few midshipmen, representing tbe different 
messes stepped on board the steam launch ol 
the Monarch, which took its place directly be- 
hind the Leyden, Capt. Commerell acting as 
chief mourner. 
THB NAVAL· PROCESSION. 
During tbe time that the disembarkation 
from the" Monarch was going on the boats ol 
tbe fleet bad taken their places in two lines ol 
orocession, tbe officer lowest in rank command- 
ing tbe first boat of each ship, and each suc- 
ceeding boat being commanded by tbe cffieer 
next higher in grade. The U. S. Lighthouse 
β earner Iris, which had on board Gen. Β. H. 
Hill and the army officers from Fort Preble, 
together with the band cf tbe 5th U. S. Artil- 
lery, took her place in the van, followed by tbe 
United States steamer Leyden, aud the other 
bolts iu the following order: 
t 
U. S. ±1. s. Meaner iris. Uen. 15. il. 
Hill and 4rmy Officers 
Bard of the U. S. 5th Artillery. 
t 
U. S. Steamer Leyden, Band H. M. 
S. -Monarch, Marines, Sailors, 
Tlie Corpse. 
t 
Steam Launch 
Capt. Commerell and Officers. 
Steam Tug. Steam Tug, 
Monarch, Monarch, 
Monarch, Monarch, 
Mlantonomob, Plymouth, 
Ternir, Terror, 
Plymouth, Miantonomoh, 
Miantonomoh. Plymouth, 
Terror, Terror, 
I'lvmoutlt, Miauioaomoh, 
Miantonomoh, Plym uth, 
Terror, Terror, 
Plymouth, Mianionomoh, 
M&intononioh. PI. mouth, 
Terror, Mahoning, 
Mahoning, M tlioning, 
U. S. Sioamer Cohasset, Admiral 
Farragut and Staff. 
* 
The naval procession was under the Mar- 
shalship of Commander Harmony of the Ad- 
miral's staff, whose white boat was seen here, 
there and everywhere preserving the order ol' 
the processional in strict mathematical lines. 
Slowly and solemnly amid booming of minute 
guns from fleet and fort the flotilla came up the 
harbor, the flags in the stern at half mast, the 
oars all "apeak," and the United States and 
English bands alternately taking up the dirge 
which they continued until the arrival at the 
landing. The harbor on either side of the route 
was dotted with crafts of every description, 
from the broad white sails of the coasting 
schooner loaded down with ladies and gentle- 
men, to the little dories that wero tossed about 
on the swell of the waves. It was a magnifi- 
cent sight and the stereoscopic artists from va- 
rious points along the shore, as well as the ar- 
tists of the illustrated papers seized upon the 
opportunity to perpetuate it for the benefit of 
those who were so unfortunate as to be absent· 
THE LANDING. 
The large abed belonging to the Grand Trunk 
Railroad Company and Atlantic Wharf, some 
130 feet in length by 40 feet in width, had been 
selected as the landing place, and at half past 
eleven the head of the funeral procession 
reached the building. The magnificent funer- 
al car—fifteen feet in height by fourteen in 
length aud seven in breadth, surmounted by a 
splendid American eagle, from whose beak de- 
pended stteamers of black and white satin, 
and which was draped in black broadcloth and 
velvet, bordered with heavy silver fringe—had 
been placed at the entrance, the six black 
horses that drew it being covered with hoods 
and blankets of broadcloth trimired with sil- 
ver fringe,while at the head ol each horse stood 
the grooms dressed in black cape cloaks, wit'1 
long black weepers around their hats, and 
white gloves, the car being under special 
charge of Col. Kicker who, mounted upon a 
milk-white steed, wore an elegant black velvet 
sash heavily embroidered with silver and fast- 
ened at the right shoulder with a large black 
rosette also embroidered with silver. 
Upon entering the building'the procession 
took position as follows: Facing the slip,where 
the remain's were to be landed, stood the mili- 
tary escort with the Portland Band on their 
right, while directly in frout of the landing 
stood Governor Chamberlain with Η. Β. M. 
Consul, Henry John Murray, Esq., in Cull uni- 
form, on his right, and Mayor Putnam on his 
left. On the right of the military a space was 
reserved for the marines of the Monarch, and 
beyond were the Legislature of the State of 
Maine under the Marshalship of Hon. T. H. 
Cushingol Waldo. As soon as the Leyden, 
under the able management of Master Com'g, 
W. P. Randal^ assisted mo?t efficiently by his 
Mate, Mr. G. C. Sanborn, had drawn up to 
the slip as gracefully and easily as if she had 
been a small boat, the boats formiug the funer- 
al procession all drew up close, by causing the 
bow of each to touch the stern of the oue that 
preceded her. Capt. Charles Chase, the Chair- 
man of the Committee on the Harbor, was on 
the spot careful to see that there was no inter- 
ference, and no hitch in the programme, and 
the officers of the Monarch and fleet speedily 
disembarked, followed by the marines who 
took up tîieir position on the left of the escort. 
The band of the Monarch stood on the side of 
the landing and, as the casket, borne on the 
shoulders of twelve of the crew of the Monarch 
was carried up the slip, they played the^ead 
March in Saul, while the American troops 
presented, and the British marines reversed 
arms. 
The casket was carried to the funeral car by 
the pall bearers from the Monarch, followed by 
the American and English officers, all in full 
uniform, and at the car were translerred by 
them to the crew of the U. S. Itevenue Cutter 
Mabouing, under command ol Lieut. Barstow 
and Second .Engineer Kelley, who placed them 
on tbe car. The officers then formed a circle 
and Capt. Commerell and Governor Chamber- 
lain stepping into the centre, Captain Com- 
merell addressed Gov. Chamberlain as lollows: 
Captain Commerell said: 
General Chamberlain—The venerated re- 
mains of tbe great and good man now before 
us, were placed in my charge by Mr. M jtley 
the minister of tho United States to the Court 
of St. James to be conveyed from the country 
I may almost say of bis adoption, to tbe lanil 
whicli give him birth, convoyed by tbe United 
States ship-of-war Plymouth, Captain Mac- 
omb, and accompanied by his near relativt 
Mr. George Peabody liussell, we bave arrived 
at the city of Portland, in the State of Maine 
where most magnificent preparations bavt 
been made to receive it. The noble yesse! 
which I command has been selected for thii 
honorable service, I bavo a right to beliavt 
from tbe name she bears. 1 have recieved or· 
ders to show by every meaus in my power tb< 
respect and admiration in which this greal 
philanthropist was held, not only by cur mosl 
sracious sovereign Queeu Victoria but by tho 
people of the United Kingdom. 
This task has been rendert-d doubly easv t< 
me by the knowledge the ritizeus of the Uni- 
ted States already possess oi the expressed 
feelings on a former occasion of our beloved 
Queen. 
The President of tbe Uuited States of 
America has testified to the appreciation ο 
what we feel by the appointment of an office: 
of great distinction aud reuown. Admiral Far 
ragutin command of a squadron ot such char 
acter, to receive these venerated remains. I 
gives me indeed great pleasure to feel that on< 
of our great vessels of war bas been sent oi 
her first errand not of destruction and death 
but of peace aud good will. Gov. Chamber 
lain! It is to your hands as governor ofth 
State of Maine I now deliver my sacred trusl 
But though the remains of this great an' 
good man must pass from us you cannot de 
prive us of his memory. Tbe suffering artizai 
the widow and the orphan on both sides ot tb 
Atlantic both North and South will hence 
Ul ~ \f l>nnlm,Ur 
Gov. Chamberlain replied as follows: 
Capt. Commerell—I receive into the custod; 
and tare of the State of Maine this sacre< 
trust, so honorably confined to you, and now s· 
faithfully and nobly fulfilled. With mourufu 
pride this State sees herself chosen as the shor 
where two nations meet to mingle their tear 
over the bier of the benefactor of mankind 
It is befitting that I should express the dee 
gratitude of the Ameriqpn people in recogniz 
ing the courtesy, rising to the height of bono 
aud tenderness, with which it has pleased He 
Majesty, the Queen of Great Britain, to re 
store to his native land this precious dust.- 
Eugland honored this man while be livet 
When lie ceased she laid him with her kingf 
One ot her finest ships has brought him hithei 
in charge of office's known and honored i 
both countries. You were escorted by a 
American ship whosename reminds us atone 
of the tie that binds us to the old home au 
1 the gpirit that makes us a nation. You ar 
met here by the highest officer of the Amer! 
, can navy whoso deeds the world admires. Yo 
are received by this vast concourse of peopl who appreciate all th's honor and join with lu I hearts in these august ceremonies. I than 
you, Cuptain, lor your generous courtesy i allowing our people to see the almost roy£ state in which you have borne hither the rc 
mains of this good man. We have seen ho1 
England sent him—even as our Saxon fatbei 
of old sent their good king alter death, in the 
proudest ship, freighted with costliest treai 
ures, launched out upon the sea whence t 
mysteriously came. You will return withoi 
him, but not void. You will bear treasures 
memory and affection which cannot fail. Yc 
will return from a mightier victory than yoi 
guns in their proudest triumph shall ever wii 
ι You will bear a nation's gratitude, and rever- 
J euce, and lov?. 
Ouriu·: th« -peeolies the e;ye iostiuctiv··-iv 
wandered outride of Che building where, κ· ^ 
small square formed by tie warehouses on the 
side of the docks and Commercial street, the 
only unoccupied space that could be seen was 
3 passage way bet weed ropes that had been ar- 
ranged for the procession, while every window 
was filled as well as the rigging of the shipping. 
It was literally a sea of heads, some three thou- 
sand people being jammed into that confined 
space. As the funeral car moved from the 
landin<r with the body the Portland Band took 
up the solemn strains of the dirge where the 
marine baud left it, and all the while not a 
souud was heard besides but the rumbling of 
the wheels of the car and the footfalls of the 
horses. 
THE PROCESSION AHT TE HALL. 
Just as the funeral car left the building the 
snow that had been threatening all the morn- 
ing began to fall in leathery flakes as if Nature 
in her griet was weeping frozen tears for one 
who had done so much for his country. Si- 
lently and caressingly they fell upon the cata- 
falque, forming wreaths of immortelles upon 
its canopy. The procession was formed in the 
following order: 
Portland Band. 
Portland Lisht Infantry—60 men, Capt. Mattock.", 
Portland Mechanic Blues—80 men, Cant. Parker, 
under command of Gen. John M. Brown. 
Marine Artillery and Light Intaniry from the Mon- 
arch—80 men, under command 
* 
ot M»jor Gardner. 
Maine Legislature—H η Mr. Cushing ot 
Waldo, Marshal. 
Crew I I Crew 
Revenue | ρ,, ,, I Revenue Cutter I iari Cutter 
Mahoning | | Mahoning. 
(Tiie crew ot the Cutter being under command of 
Lieut. Baistow and Second Eugineer Kelly.) 
Relatives of the Deceased. 
Capt. Commet ell, Admiral Farragut, Gov. Cham- 
berlain and Mayor Putnam. 
Trustees ot the Peabody Educational Fund. 
Committee Irom Peabody. 
Η. Β. M. consul and Capt. McConib. 
British Start'. 
Admiral's Staff. 
Executive Council. 
Governor's Start'. 
Heads of Departments. 
( The above all in carriages.) 
OMcei'o οι the British and American Squadron all in 
full uniform, on toot. 
The procession moved from the wharf up In- 
dia to Congress streets and down Congress to 
City Hall. For the entire distance it was al- 
most impossible to see a spot on which a fly 
could rest that was unoccupied. So great was 
t.lia demand for windows that they rented at 
from ten to two dollars a piece, according to lo- 
cation. When opposite St. Paul's church on 
Congress street the Portland Band struck up 
a funeral march which gave an opportunity for 
the clarinets to take a prominent part, and be- 
ing written m a minor Key sounaeu ηκβ a 
heart-wail so plaintive was it and yet so 
tender. The scene from the steps of City Hall, 
a space in front of which was kept clear by the 
active exertions of the police, was one that sur- 
passe J all the others. Far as the eye could 
reach up and down Congress street and Ex- 
change street it was nothing but a black mass 
ol people and carriages—with the windows in 
the five stoiy buildings opposite filled with 
ladies—with the exception of the space occu- 
pied by the procession which slowly moved 
along, the military carrying their arms revers- 
ed. Tho contrast of the bright scarlet uni- 
forms of the marines, the light blue overcoats 
ol the military, the gold epaulet3 and embroid- 
ery of the offlcars from the fleet in the rear, 
with tliejblack coats of the Legislature and the 
dark clothes of the masses of people in the 
street was very striking. 
AT CITY HALL. 
When the heae of the procession had reach- 
ed the Hall the military escort with their band 
took position on the right, opened ranks and 
presented arms. The British marines and the 
Legislature then formed a double line serpen- 
tine in shape from the black platform directly 
in front of the steps of the Hall to the funeral 
car, opened ranks, and between the lines the 
car proceeded up to the platform, the marines 
reverently leaning with bowed heads upon the 
butts of their muskets, the muzzles resting on 
the ground while the storm beat down pitiless- 
ly. Within the corridor of City Hall the City 
Government and the different committees on 
the reception of the remains were drawn up in 
two ranks through which passed tho proces- 
sion following the casket to the hall where it 
was to lie in state. As the bearers reached the 
doors they flew open as if by magic, but no hu- 
man being was to be seen. The dim religious 
light that pervades those old Cathedrals in for- 
eign lands seemed to have been transferred for 
the time being to the apartment in which the 
remains of tae great philanthropist were to be 
lain, his first resting place on his native soil.— 
Gently the bjarcrs laid down their jjrecious 
burden in the catafalque, while softly, and as if 
afraid to disturb the sanctity of the palace, the 
procession passed in and gazed with mute awe 
upon the scene so impressive in its magnificent 
solemuity. Upon the wall the great heraldic 
star, enolosing the monogram G. P., threw out 
its brilliant rays, illuminating the silver es- 
cutcheons, and the coats cf arms of America 
and Britain which were hung on either side as 
if to tell the story to future generations liow 
the philanthropy of this great and good man 
had illuminated the history of both nations, 
teaching them in their mutual strivings to do 
him honor, the Scriptural injunction, "it is 
more blessed to give than to receive." The huge 
bouquets in their silver vases throw out their 
delicate perfume, the roses and the lilies 
twined loviogly about his bierr the heavy 
plumes abovo his head seemed conscious of the 
precious burden that rested peacefully below. 
The men in the councils of the State, and those 
also covered with honors they had rightfully 
acquired by land and on the sea gathered 
round to take one last look of that they never 
more might hope to see, then quietly and grad- 
ually melted away till the guard alone were 
left, who through the night shou'd watch over 
the remains of him who needed none, "for the 
end of that man was Deace." 
FINAL. 
The li/e οί George Peabody teaches us all oue 
great lesson. It is the lesson of Charity. We 
may not acquire wealth great as his, our path 
through life m>y be thorny with many rugged 
places, but there are said to be none so poor 
but what they can find others poorer than 
themselves. Let us endeavor to give what we 
can, to remember that this 13 not the only 
world, but that we are sent here to fit us for a 
higher existence, and that after a life of integ- 
rity we may not fear to enter the dark valley. 
To all, death must come. Riches cannot buy 
off the inevitable day, but riches can be so dis- 
pensed that as in the case of Peabody they will 
become a blessing instead of a curse. 
"How seldom, friend, a good great man inherit» 
Honor and wealth, with all Uis worth and pains 
If seems a story ft otu the world of spirits 
When any man obtains what he merits, 
Or anv merits that which he obtains. 
• * Hath he not always treasures, always ii-ieuds, 
The good great man? Three treaeures.love.and light, 
And calm though'e equable as infant's breat'»; 
And three last friends, more sure than day or ni^ht; 
Himself, his Maker, and the Angel Death?" 
An Elegant Jewel.—On Saturday after- 
noon we were shown an elegant jewel to be 
presented to Past Junior Grand Warden Oli- 
ver Gerrisb ou Wednesday next. The jewel 
is ciroular in form, of massive gold, with ma- 
sonic designs engraved upon the sides, and is 
twe inches in diameter. A plumb runs through 
the centre, and it is attached to a heavy gold 
brooch. On the reverse side is inscribed : 
Presented to It. W. Brother Oliver Gerrish, 
By Ancient Landmark Lodge, Portland, Maine, 
Iu commemoration of the anniversary of hU 50lh 
year as a Mason, Nov. 21, 1863. 
The jewel is valued at $100, and is on exhi- 
bition at the jewelry store of E. C, Sweat, in 
Fox Block, Middle street. 
Pickpockets.—The pickpockets were ply- 
ing their vocation on Saturday. In addition to 
the sases mentioned iu "Brief Jottings," we 
learn of three or four other ladies who were 
relieved of wallets containing small amounts 
of currency, and a man had his pocket-book 
stolen which contained about Ç1G0; and one 
man lost his watch. 
» We have cautioned people not to carry money 
j or valuables about their person while mixing 
amoug the crowd. On Tuesday the light fin- 
gered gentry will circulate themselves in the 
> crowds and do all the nefarious business pos- 
sible. 
Arrest.—Officer Miles arrested ou Satur- 
day α young man named James llankin, for 
larceny of a silver watch from one of the 
workmen on the Portland & Ogdensburg rail- 
road. After stealing the watch Rankin traded 
it oft with another he had, taking a third watch 
in cxclnnge. He then traded off the third 
watch for a gold ring and one dollar. Deputy 
Marshal Perry traced the whole proceedings, 
recovering both ol the watches. Kmkin Is in 
custody. 
Discharged.—The City Marshal oil Satur- 
day morning discharged Louisa Lano and Eli- 
zabeth Lee, the two femalps who had been ar- 
rested on suspicion of picking pockets, there 
being no positive evidence against them—not 
sufficient to warrant the holding of them ; and 
they left immediately on the train for Boston. 
Their game was early blocked aLil they were 
glad to clear oat. 
G. A. K.—To-morrow the Grand Army Fair 
opens at their hall, 113 Federal street, and we 
venture to say it will be a great success. A 
great variety of useful and ornamental articles 
have been seHt in, and the evening entertain- 
ments will be varied and pleasing. 
Members of the Legislature who desire tick- 
ets of admissipn to the City Hall on Tuesday 
can obtain them by calling dn Hon. T. H, 
Cashing, at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Brief Jottiilg·. 
Tii:; U. S steamer Benicia, Commander 
NichulMi· : ved at (ilia port just as the ll<>- 
till.i uf bo : uvre on tli^ir way to land with 
the remains of Mr. Peabody. She was there- 
fore unable to take part in the ceremonies.— 
She is 1,122 tons, new measurement, carries 
eight gun?, and is about the same size as the 
Plymouth. 
The steamer Nova Scotian, Capt. W..tts, ot 
the Allan line, sailed from this port for Liver- 
pool at 7.30 A. M. yesterday, having been de- 
tained by the heavy snow storm of Saturdaj' 
night. The steamer special train, which left 
Montreal at ten o'clock on Friday evenin;, 
was detained by getting ofl the track at Island 
Pond, and did not arrive nere until 8 o'clock 
Saturday evening. The Nova Scotian took 
11 cabin and 25 steerage passengers and a full 
cargo. The Austrian, Capt. W.vlie, is expect- 
ed this week. 
See Capt. B. J. Willavd's arrangements for 
taking visitors to the Monarch and iron-clads, 
in another column. Capt. Willard was the 
pilot for the Monarch, and every one knows 
that whatever Capt. Ben. undertakes will be 
done up in first-rate style. 
Our readers arc reminded ol the rehearsal ol 
the music to be sung at the City Hall to-mor- 
row, by the Haydn Association at Mechanics' 
Hail this evening, accompanied by the Ger- 
uiauia Band of Boston. The tickets at fitty 
cents each can be obtained at Lowell & Sen- 
tor's, corner ot Congress and Browu streets, 
A. M. Smith's, opposite the Falmouth Hotel, 
and Paint's and Twombly's music stores. 
An immense crowd of people passed in and 
outot City Hall on Saturday afternoon, view- 
ing the lying in state of the remains of the late 
Mr. Peabody. Captain Parker of the Mechan- 
ic Blues was the officer of tbo day, and Lieut. 
Westcott officer of the guard. The sentinels 
were relieved every two hours. At the end of 
twenty-four hours Capt. Mattocks of the Light 
Infantry was officer of the day and Lieut. 
Webster officer of the guard. To-day the 
Blues will guard the remains and to-morrow 
the Infintrv. 
It was estimated that there were til'ty thou- 
sand people ou the line of march of the proces- 
sion Saturday—a short half mile; and that 
there were eighty thousand people in town.— 
Restaurants did a thriving business. 
The Mechanic «lues attended servioo at the 
Park St. Church Sunday morning and listened 
to an excellent sermon from Rev. James De 
Normandie of Portsmouth, Ν. H. In the af- 
ternoon they attended the Casco St. Church 
and were edified by an ablo discourse from 
Rev. Mr. Knowlton. 
No business before the Municipal Court on 
Saturday. 
A marble bust, modeled by Powers, has been 
placed at the foot of the catafalque in City 
Hall. It belongs to one of Mr. Poabody's 
nephews. 
A corn doctor who h.ul imbibed too much of 
his medicine, went into Hay's saloon Satur- 
day morning, and after eating a stew stoutly 
refused to pay for it, alleging he had no money. 
His medicine trunk was levied on lor the 
requisite amount and be went his way. 
Among the acting midshipmen on board the 
Monarch are Mr. Leonard C. Childers, who is 
a son of the First Lord of the British Admiral- 
ty, and Mr. Re gnold B. Rulford, a son of Ad- 
miral Rulford, R. N. 
The Widows' Wood Society has used 368 
half tons of coal so far this winter and 200 cords 
of wood. 
Hou. Γ. M. Drew, Secretary of State, was 
in town yesterday, stopping at the Falmouth 
Hotel. 
The City Hall will be open to visitors at 9 
A. M. to-day and closed at 7 P. M. 
A lady had her pocket picked of seventy-five 
dollars at Atlantic wharf on Saturday. She 
ought to have left her money at home. 
Several private dinner parties were given to 
the officers of the fleet on Friday and Satur- 
day, and also to the army officers row in the 
We learn that the Monarch will remain here 
a.fortnight or three weeks. 
Major Gardner, Royal Marines, H. B. M. S. 
Monarch, is the first English officer who has 
ever commanded English troops on American 
soil since the war of 1815. 
A good "grind" was perpetrated on the Leg- 
islature at the slip where the remains of Mr. 
Peabody were received. They crowded round 
the landing, when the police pushed them 
back, saying, "Now, gentlemen, keep buck! 
Nobody is allowed here but the reporters." 
Mechanic Association.—A special meeting 
of this Association was held on Satuiday eve- 
ning, for the purpose of making arrangements 
to join the procession to-morrow. The attend- 
ance was very fair, considering that Saturday 
niiht is the busiest of the week for mechanics. 
The members expressed themselves ireely as 
to tli· importance il«c u^tuvioa, «u\l ΙΛιv. 
duty of every member whowas not unavoida- 
bly prevented to join the ranks on that day. 
Notice was given that the Mayor had given as- 
surance that the Society should be convenient- 
ly seated in the hall during the ceremonies. 
It was well stated that, as the deceased, in 
whose honor they would appear, considered in 
his benefactions the man, and not rank or 
place, it belonged very much to the mechanics 
to be fully represented. That while there 
would be, if the day was propitious, 50,000 peo- 
ple in the city who would not find a place in 
the hall, and many of whom would give large 
sums (or a ticket, the members would find 
their place there by the thoughtfulness of the 
authorities, and that every place should bo 
filled. Harris C. Barnes, Esq., was appointed 
Marshal and Dan Carpenter, Albert S. Mitch- 
ell and G. G. Larkin Assistant Marshals. 
The death of a member—Charles H. Mari- 
ner—was announced, and the members pres- 
ent voled to attend his funeral on Sunday. 
Visit of the Legislature.—The Legisla- 
ture arrived from Augusta on Saturday morn- 
ing about half-past 8 o'clock, and immediately 
proceeded to the U. S. Revenue Cutter Ma- 
honing. They numbered some 330, about fifty 
of them being ladies. We thought there were 
only about half that number who made our 
laws for us, but wo were mistaken. They 
breakfasted ou the Mahoning and were taken 
on board the Monarch. It was a most unsea- 
sonable time for a visit to that vessel, just as 
the remains of Mr. Peabody were about to be 
disembarked, but Capt. Commerell was very 
courteous, showed them all over the vessel and 
re-embarked them on the Mahoning just a few 
moments before the ceremonies were to com- 
mence. The speech-making on the Mahoning 
wis extremely interesting, particularly the 
reference to the manner in which tho ladies 
were to be disposed of. After landing the Leg- 
islature took part in the procession, and while 
some left for home by special train ou Satur- 
day night, mauy remained over. 
Training Department for Teachers 
at Gorham Seminary.—This promises 
to be tho most thorough and practi- 
cal department for teachers fitting them- 
selves for our public sclfiiols that has evei 
been connected with any of our seminaries or 
academies in the State. Many teachers are 
not able to spare the time and meet the ex- 
pense of a full course at our normal schools, 
but are anxious to improve themselves in their 
vocation; to such this school now offers par- 
ticular inducements. Prof. Cruttenden has 
been engaged in training teachers in New 
York, and other States for twenty-five years. 
He is a thorough scholar, and brings to his 
work the experience of years in developing the 
best methods of teaching in public schools. 
We have no doubt the establishment of this 
department at Gorham will awaken new in- 
terest and zeal among our teachers—and be 
an efficient agency in developing Mr. Webb's 
plans for elevating the standard of public in- 
struction in the country. 
The Weather.—Saturday morning was cold 
and raw, threatening snow, -i About 12 o'clock 
the suow begin to f«ll and by night at leasi 
two inches were on the ground. Tho weather 
outside was very thick, and at a late hour iu 
the evening the boatman refused to carry oil 
officers to their respective vessels, so they re- 
turned to the hotels. The harbor was prcttj 
"hubbly" all the evening. The vessels of the 
fleet did not mind the storm much, for tbej 
spread awnings over the decks which protect- 
ed them. Yesterday was a magnificent day, tht 
sun shining brightly and the trees presenting 
a magnificent sight, the branches bending un- 
der their fleecy burden. About eighteen inches 
of snow bad fallen, making very fair sleighing: 
and the bells of the cutters rang merrily on 
the ear. 
BThe Owner Found.—We mentioned or 
Friday tho sudden disappearance ot a man 
who came to this city with a horse and sleigh 
and left the team hero after taking away the 
robes and harness. Our suspicion that th< 
team was stolen in Lewiston proved to be cor- 
rect. It was stolen from the stable of Messrs. 
Stetson, in that city. The robes, which had 
been sold hero, have been recovered, and an 
officer is hunting up the harness. The thief is 
supposed to have gone to Boston. 
Police.—Notwithstanding the crowds ο 
people on Saturday, no disturbance of anj 
kind occurred during the day, and only two 01 
three persons were taken to the police statioi 
in the evening for intoxication. 
Sunday was an exceedingly quiet day. Ui 
to 9 o'clock P. M. not a person had beei 
brought to the station house. 
IAcctDEKTS.—It might well be expected that with such π thro ng of people and such a host 
! of vehicles iu the Ireets as time were ou Sat- 
urday tliat numerous accident.- would take 
place. Lut, so far as we could learn, only two 
slight accidents occurred. One of them was a 
lady being crowded off the City Hall steps. 
She was taken up by two gentlemen and con- 
veyed to her residence, but was found to have 
suflered but slightly. The other was a little 
who was thrown out of a wagon, but who sus- 
tained n'j injury. 
There were three or tour cases of runaway 
horses, but no damage to life or property re- 
sulted. 
i"iEE.—A two story dwelling house on Cove 
street, owned by James Curran, wa3 bnrned 
this morning at 2 o'clock. As the building 
had been vacant for more than a month, the 
fire is thought to have been the work of an in- 
cendiary. The house was worth about §2500, 
and was insured for $1500. Thè fire alarm was 
out of order and the bells were not struck, but 
the steam whistle on City Hall did good ser- 
vice in rousing the firemen. 
Superior Court.—The present crimiual 
term will close this A. M. The February civil 
commences to-morrow, but will be adjourned 
by the Sheriff until Wednesday morning, at 9 
o'clock, oj account of the ceremonies at the 
City Building. Jurors, parties and witnesses 
will therefore attend at that time instead of 
Tuesday, 
Portland Theatre.—S hat pley's Minstrel 
Troupe, in connection with the Dramatic Com- 
pany give two more performances—to-night 
and to-morrow night—besides a matinee to- 
morrow afternoon. Be sure aud go, if you 
would pass a most eutertaining evening. 
Whoever has the best of it in the Dawes- 
Butler controversy, it is sure that the former is 
the first to cry "hold, onough!" 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TlCLEIiliAHI TO THE 
l'OliTLAHD DVll-V PKESS. 
XLIet 00HGSE3S—Second Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, Jan. 29.—'The galleries were 
deserted, but few members were present. 
Mr. Conger of Michigan submitted some re- 
marks in reply to Mr. Dawes in eulogy of 
President Grant and in favor of the free deliv- 
ery of newspapers tbiough tlie mails in the 
counties where they are published. 
Mr. Williams of Indiana spoke against rail- 
road monopolies and in favor of government 
interference with the railroads to prevent ex- 
tortion in rates of transportation. 
Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota spoke on the 
same subject, asserting that agricultural inter- 
ests di<l not suffer near so much from the tariff 
and taxation as it did from the rates ot trans- 
portation exacted by railroad monopolies. 
Mr. Galladay made a speech in favor of the 
national debt. 
A discussion followed, in which Messrs. Gal- 
laday, Eldridge, Bird and Davis of Ν. Υ., Nib- 
lack and Stevenson. 
Mr. Cleveland of N. J. addressed the House 
against repudiation and against all attempts to 
pay off the debt quickly and in favor of the ex- 
pansion of the currency and of a general re- 
duction of expenditure and taxatiou. At 4.35 
P. M. the House adjourned. 
WA^HINGTOSI. 
WEEKLY CURRENCY STATEMENT. 
Washington, Jan. 29.—The receipts of frac- 
tional currency for the week ending to-day 
amount to $563,000; shipments, $540,238; mu- 
tilated bank notes burned during the week, 
$186 100; bank currency issued for bills de- 
stroyed duriDg the week, $190,660; ban·.- circu- 
lation outstanding at this Jute. $299,765,170; 
fractional currency redeemed and destroyed 
during the week, $450,539. 
the congressional calendak. 
The calendar of the House of Representa- 
tives sbovi 8 that during the present session 985 
bills bave been introduced in that body and 30 
or 40 joint resolutions. The Senate calendar 
exbibits a proportionate number of bills. Sev- 
eral thousand are pending belore tbe Court of 
Claims in connection "with the extra pay of 
officers of the Government. They are of such 
a character that a decision in several of tbem 
will settle all the others. 
SALES OF GOLD AND rURCHASE OF BONDS. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has directed 
the Assistant Treasurer at New York to sell 
$1,003,000 of gold each week during the month 
ot February and to purchase $1,000,000 of 
bonds on each alternate week on account of 
tko sinking fund. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
The will of Ε. M. Stanton was admitted to 
probate to-day. 
Tbe Secretary of the Navy has arranged 
affairs so as to retain the mechanics at work 
who were recently ordered to be discharged. 
> t XV κικκ. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Jan. 30.—An organization has 
lu'i'ii Ό m nu ni'**. 1 liv the 11 u ri 11 ui f. ο CI '111 υ ^ 
in Brooklyn eatitl«-tl "The Grand Army of the 
Constitution." Eighteen generals and a large 
number of other officers have .joined. 
A collision occurred on the Erie Railway 
yesterday afternoon, just west of the Bergen 
tunnel, between a passenger and an oil train. 
George Warnaker, a carpenter, was killel and 
two persons slightly injured. 
Two men arid a woman feil into the water 
while climbing a ladder to a schooner at 
Brooklyn dock last evening and all were 
drowned. Names unknown. 
Win. Townsend, a groceryman on Hudson 
street, was murdered in his own store last 
night in the presence ot his family by a loafer, 
named Jack Reynolds, to whom he refused 
lodgings. The murderer was arrested. 
Two cars of the Washington train on the 
Jersey road were badly smashed last night by 
a collision with an Adams express car, owing 
to a misplaced switch. Many of the passen- 
gers were slightly injured. 
Lefierts Brogan, a farmer, was robbed by 
three highway nen Friday ui^ht at Hyde Paik, 
Long Island, of souie $2000. 
Joshua Purdy, colored, lias been sentenced 
to twenty years in the State prison for au out- 
rage on the person of Miss Beck, a school 
teacher in Harrison, Westchester county. 
A general strike of the piano makers of this 
citv is imminent. 
The plaster mill of George Stairmaid, locat- 
ed in South Third street, Williamsburg, was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. Loss 
$18,000; partially insured. James Fielding 
and Thomas McOaffray, firemen, were sorious- 
ly injured. 
Friday night the Customs House officers 
seized $8000 worth of smuggled silks and other 
goods in Hamburg and Bremen houses. 
The Government tax on the legacies of the 
late Edwin A. Stevens amounts to $94,640. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON ITEMS. 
Boston, Jau. 30.—William Carnston, Presi- 
dent ot the Metropolitan Horse ltailroad Com- 
pany, died to-day. 
H. B. Morton, night foreman of the Boston 
Daily Advertiser, died at his residence. 3outh 
Boston, of dipthcria. He was a native of Hal- 
ifax, N. S. 
Yesterday a mau apparently about 30 years 
of age, was killed and shockingly mangled by 
falling between the cars of the Weyœoutn 
train,on the Old Colony railroad. The body 
was not recognized. 
great fire at uolyoke. 
Springfield, Jan. 30.—The Exchauge and 
Hutchins blocks, two large four story buildings, 
at Holyoke, were destroyed early this morn- 
ing by fire. Eleven merchants, "five doctors, 
two dentists, a photographer and other occu- 
pants were burned out. Total loss $125,000; 
insurance $50,000. 
THE PLAINS. 
THE LATE VICTORY OVER THE INDIANS. 
Chicago, Jau. 29.—A dispatch from General 
De Trobriand confirms the report of the recent 
victory over the Piegan Indians. Hesavs: 
The expedition was a complete succès». Col. 
Baker has just returned, having killed 173 Pie- 
gans, destroyed 44 lodges with all their winter 
supplies, robes, &c and captured more than 
300 horses. The Indians turned over all the 
horses taken from the white people which 
were in their possession. The most of the 
murderers and marauders of last summer were 
killed. Mountain Chief escaped with a few 
followers, leaving everything but -the horses 
they were ou. Our loss is one mau killed and 
another injured by filling off his horse. 
UAL1FOBNIA. 
San Francisco, Jan. 29.—The Senate lias 
passed a bill expunging from the Journal the 
.judgment against James H. Hardy, a district 
Judge, who was convicted of high crimes and 
misdemeanors May 14, 1802. 
It is reported that rich gold discoveries have 
been made in Lower Caliloruia, which have 
caused considerable excitement. 
A heavy shock of earthquake was felt in Vir- 
ginia city, Nevada, yesterday. .No damage has 
been reported. 
The new Sunday law goes into effect to day. 
Many theatrical amusements are advertised. 
EUBOPS. 
Rome. 
THE Don Mi OF INFALLIBILITY WITHDRAWN. 
L«ni Ian. 29.—It is reported to-day thai 
the Po u yielded to France and withdrawn 
the pn >f infallibility. 
Spain. 
MARINE DISASTER. 
Cadu. Jan. 29.—The hark Fred Nicolas went 
ashore ou the bar at the entrance of this port 
yesterday. She lost her deck load and was 
otherwise injured. After getting afloat Blie 
leaked badly. 
A SUSPICIOUS MOVEMENT. 
Madrid, Jan. 31.—Orders have been issued 
for a grand review to-morrow of all the troops 
iu and around the capital. As the weather is 
very unfavorable lor a military display, the an- 
nouncement causes surprise and the motives 
of the military authorities are called in ques- 
tion. 
France. 
DEMAND FOR A NEW POSTAL TREATY. 
Paris, Jan. 30.—The American residents o; 
Pane have signed a petition to Minister Wash- 
buine requesting bim to do all in his power tc hasten the com nleiion of a satisfactory pobta 
treaty between France and the United States, 
Italy. 
DEATH OF THE EX-QRAND DUKE OF TUSCANY 
Rome, Jan. 30.—The ex-Grand Duke ol 
Tuscany, Leopold II, died yesterday, aged 7! 
years. 
MAINE· 
AiiREST OF A SUSPECTED BUBCLAR 
Belfast, Jan. 29.—A person susppcted of 
tho recetrt burglaries here and at Wisca" ■ t 
was arrested and imprisoned to-night. 
GEORGIA. 
ADMISSION OP SENATORS. 
Ailakta, Jan. 29.—Two white and one col- 
ored Senators were sworn in to-day to fill 
places declared vacant by Gen. Terry. 
WEST INDIE*. 
Cuba. 
DECISIVE DEFEAT OF PUKLLO. 
New York. Jan. 30.—The Herald has the 
following special: 
Havana, Jan. 27, via Key ΤVest 29i/i.-Gen. Puello has returned to Nuevitas. He did not 
reach Guaimaro and was beaten by the insur- gents nnder Gen. Jordan. Puello 'lost 36 offi- 
cers and 400 men in killed and wounded. His 
horse was killed under him. and the General's 
les was injured. One hundred and twenty wounded soldiers have arrived here. 
ANOTHER BATTLE. 
There was some fighting ten leagues distant 
from Santiago de Cuba on the 2lst inst. The 
Spaniards lost one officer. 
CAPTURE OF A STEAMER. 
Advices from Nnevitas to the 24th inst. are 
to the following effec:: A small steamer was 
lately captured near Montennellos light bouse 
and brought to that city. Gen. Quesada had 
been relieved of the command of the Cubau 
army and Gen. Jordan appointed in his place. 
The fight with Gen. Puello was on the 18th 
inst., near Guanamo. Alter the fight the in- 
surgents left for Ν a josa to meet Gen. Geogor- 
che, who left Puerto Principe on the 16th, siuce 
which time nothing has been heard ot him.— 
The Puello column had gone to Puerto Princi- 
pe by train trom Nuevitas. 
LOSS OF A NATIONAL VESSEL. 
Havana, Jan. 30.—The new Spanish gun- 
boat No. 3 ram, is ashore ou Colorado reefs, 
and is a complete loss. Her crew have arrived 
at this nnrf 
ΤΠΕ CAPTURED STEAMER. 
The steamer lately captured off Nuevitas by 
a Spanish man-of-war, was brought to this city 
to-day, and it turns out that she is the Ameri- 
can tug Lloyd, ot Asuinw all, now in the Hay- 
tien service. She was conveying dispatches to 
the Consul General of the United Stales at 
Havana and the Admiral commanding the U. 
S. navy in the West India waters. An inves- 
tigation is in progress and the tug will proba- 
bly he released to-morrow. 
THE ARRIVAL OF THE CELEBRATED (JUNIiOArS. 
Tho seoond lot of Spanish gunboats built at 
New York have arrived at the Island. Twelve 
ot them entered tbe harbor this morning and 
the thirteenth has arrived at Cardenas. They 
experienced a very heavy storm on the Flori- 
da coast. 
A CONTRADICTION. 
New York, Jan. 30.—The Spanish consul 
at New York officially contradicts the report 
lrom Havaua that the Spanish General Puello 
was defeated by Gen. Jordan near Guannaro 
with heavy loss, and denounces it as entirely 
without foundation. 
IlaTti· 
AGITATION OVER THE SAM IN A QUESTION. 
The steamer Stars and Stripes, fromHayti, 
reports much agitation in consequence of the Samana question, and that the provisional 
government will probably assist Cabrai in his 
movement to defeat the plans of President 
Baez in ceding the bay or otherwise parting 
with any portion of it or the neighboring terri- 
tory to tbe United States. 
A French war steamer had lost forty ol her 
crew by yellow fever at Port au Prince. 
SOUTH All KH IC V. 
BSD OP THE PARAGUAYAN WAR. 
Lisbon, Jan. 30—The mail steamer from 
Rio Janeiro has arrived The Argentine troops 
bad returned from Paraguay to their homes 
and the Braziliau volunteers were expected to 
arrive in a few days at Bio Janeiro. 
Τ EL EG ΒΛ Ρ nie ITEM*· 
Storr's crockery store and a large Dumber of 
small offices and shops, at Montpelier, Vt, 
were burned Saturday. 
About 1200 workmen bave been discharged 
from the Mare Island navy yard. 
A challenge lias been sent by Senator Beige 
to Mayor McCappin of San Francisco, to fight 
a duel, and bas been accepted. 
The California Senate has rejected the 15 th 
amendment. 
Gontierez Vega, ex-Governor of Havana, has 
been banished from the Island ot CuDa by or- 
der of Marshal Zerrano. 
The remains of Generals Rousseau and AVat- 
kins have reached Louisville from New Or- 
leans, and will lie in state until Monday after- 
noon, when they will be interred with military 
honors. Efforts are now being made to erect 
a monument to Gen Rousseau. 
Tne State of San Louis P0t03i has declared 
itself independent of Juarez. 
^Eleven prisoners escaped from the Camden, 
N. J., jail Friday, and have not been recap- tured. 
A very successful fair in aid of the charity 
fund of the Grand Army of the Republio haa just c'osed in Worcester, Mass. 
Four deck hands were drowned by the sink- 
ing of steamer America near Little Rock, 
Ark., Thursday. 
Five thousand people were at a mass meet- 
ing in New Orleans Saturday night to protest 
against corrupt legislation. 
Receipt* br Railroads and Htrauibontw. 
ST h AMER MONTREAL FROM BOSTON.—145 bblg. 
sugar, 20 boxes cheese, *0 bbls. apples, 14 casks nails, 
5 ba^s coffee 42 craie* crockery, 14 pkgs tin pails, 12a hides, 1 bbl. oysters, 79 bbls flour, 125 boxes oranges, 
40 bb e. beans, 4 bag3 rags, 2v)0 psgs to Prince's Ex- 
press, 140 pkgs to order. For Canada and np coun- 
try, 1 organ, 1 pump, 50 bales wool. 67 bars iron, 150 
bbls flour, 29 bags dye wood, 5 hhds. molasses. 56 bdls leather, 1 bale sheep skins, 113 bbls. phosphate 
lime, 3 casks spokes, 37^ dry hides, 15 bdls iron, 20 
kegs soda. 3J bales buffalo robes, 100 bags dye stuff, 200 pkgs to order. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad — l cai 
lumber, do heading*, 1£ do fdrni/ure,P7 doors, »0 bales goods. 8 cases <do, 60 bags waste, 191 bdls paper. 3 horses, 149 pkgs merchandise, 137 cases cloih, 31 
cars freight for Boston. 
New York Ntock and Money market. 
New York, Jan. 29.—The Money market is quiet and easy at 4 @ 6 per cent, on call. Prime discounts 
7 to 8 per cent. Foreign Exchange dull at 10sJ @ I 09. The Wtserto-dav took out $90,000 in speeie. Gold 
ranged irom 121$ to 121 J. Governments £ per 
cent, lower aud steady at the decline. Southern se- 
curities firm and hi«her. The Stock Exchange has 
been officially notified by the North Western, Wa- 
bash and Uann bal & St. Joseph Railroad tympan- ies ot the intended issues of bonds and stocks. The 
Stock market was generally weak, but the decline 
was only 4 to $ per cent.. Erie was the marked ex· 
ception to the market, and advanced Irom 23$ ο 25 Rock Island was quiet at lUjf to 1134. The toliowlnj 
a re the quotations : 
United States coupon 6's, 1881 118j United States 5-20 coupons 1862 115^ 
United States 5-20's 1864 115j United States 5-20's 1865 11δ! 
United States 10-40 coupons 
The following are the quotations tor railroad stocks 
COMMERCIAL, 
United States 5-20's 1867. 
United States 5-20's 1868. 
Harlem 
Illinois Central 
Reading 
Pacific Mail 
Cleveland & Pittsburg 
Michigan Central 
Chicago & North Western 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 
Chicago & Rock Island... 
New York Central 
Hudson 
138 
.138 
£8 
1 l'J\ 95, 
95i 
vvmeiuc iriarut'i·. 
New Bedford. Jan. 29 —The past lew days the market has been quite active, witb «aies ot 86 bbls, 
Sr ermOll lor export, on private terms; 210 bbls. do 
in b 'nd, for do on private terms; 400 bbls. for do at 
$1 50 -p gal ; and 400 bbls. for manufacture, at a re- 
ported advam-e en above quotations. Sales have also 
been made ot 530 bbls. dark Northern wha>e oil on 
private terms; 19J bbls. humpback and 500 bbls. 
South Sea, reported at 70c gal as it rum, all fox 
home uee.—[New Bedford Mercury. 
New York, Jan. 29.—Cotton lower; sales 9*)( 
bales; Middling uplands 25|o. Flour — receipt" 
6)64 bbls.; sales 58j0 bols.; State and Western dul! 
and drooping : superfine State 4 70 @ 4 85 ; extra dc 
5 25 @ 5 35 ; choice do 5 40 (a} 5 50 ; round hoop Uhic 
5 15 (rc 5 00 ; choice do 5 55 ® 6 20; superflue Westerr 
4 K0 (a) 4 85; common to good extra Western ft < 5 (a 
5 3d; choice 5 35 @ 6 15; white whe it do 5 8J @ 6 4l ; 
Southern quiet and heavy ; sales 350 bbls. ; commor 
to tair extra 5 50 @ 6 10; good to choice do 6 15^ 
9 75. Wheat dull and declining; sales 28,000 bush 
No. 2 Spring good 118; Amber State 1 30; Wintei 
lied and Amber Western 30. Corn dull and droop- 
ing; sales 17,*00 bush. ; new Mixed Western 85 @92c 
Oats «lull and heavy; sales 21,000 bush. : State 50 (S 
60c; Western f>5c. Beef steady ; sales 270 bbls. ; new 
plain mess 10 00 @ 15 00; new extra do 14 00 @ 17 50 
Fork steady; sales 650 bbls ; also ΐΰυΟ bbls new 
mess, seller February, March and April, at 26 75 (a 
27 12; new mess at 27 00 @ 27 50; prime 23t)0(a 
23 25. Lard a shade lower ; s^les 5 25 tierces ; steam, 
seller March, 16$c; steam rendered 15] M I6jc; kettle 
do 17 (eg 17\c. muter steady ; sales Ohio Ht 17 (g 
31c ; State 36 @ 46c Whiskey heavy ; sales 250 bbls. ; 
Western free &9c. wood and iron bound, fcice dull, 
Sugar dull; sales 100 hhds.; Muscovado 10c; fair tc 
good retining 9jj @ I0±c. Coffee dull. Molasses dull. 
>aval Stores quiet. .Petroleum quiet; crude 16$ (a 
17c; refined 31$@ 31$. Tallow sieady; sales 96,Out 
lbs at 10 @ 10ic, Wool firm ; sales 85j,0( 0 lbs ; u.>- 
mest c fiei ce 43 @ 50c ; pulled 3^ @ 48$'· ; Te*-s 17 @ 
3 2ej California 16 @ 33|c. Hides firm. Liu see J 
quiet. Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton per sitaui 
id. 
Chicago, Jan. 29.—Flour steady; Spring extra at 
375 @ 4 50- Wbeat declining but in lair demand; 
Kiles No. 1 at 90c; No. 2 at 79| @ 80c; in afternoon 
No. 2 dull at80@80£c cash au-j seller Feb uary.— 
Corn quiet and lower and quoted at 70} (eg 71c tor No. 
2; atrernoon nominally 70tc. Oatsqu.et at 38} @ b9c 
for No. 2. Bye dull at 69 @ 70^ lor fresh No. 2 — 
Bdiiey active, sales No. 2 at 80c High Wines firm 
at 9il (φ 92.Jc. Provisions quiet; Mess Pork de- 
clined 25c ; sales 26 25 @ 26 50, cash, and 27 00 «eliei 
March. Lard quiet at I5f @ 15|c cisb, and 152c sell- 
er March, Meat* dull, buyers aud sellers apart ; 
asking priceslojc fo«" sbouldeis; 15Jc tor rough sides; 
I3jc lor sh rt rib loose, an 1 14c lor box**d; ham* 
nominal at 14c far green, and 14$ @ 16c f.r swetl 
pickled. Dressed hogs firm at 10 25 tor ligbt, anc 
1C 50(a) 10 60 tor heav> ; live hogs active and quoted 
at 8 65 @ 8 80 ior common to li^ht, g oo @ 9 12$ toi 
lair to good, 9 20 @ 9 50 tor good to ex'ra choice.— 
Cattle quiet and lower; salas ac 3 25 @ 6 00 lor tail 
to good etters. 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 29.— Whiskey dull at 00c; buy 
ers contend foi lower prices. Hogs higher wirl 
small receipts; sales at 9 00 @ 9 73; receipts βύΐ 
head. Mess Pork quiet and firm, and held at 27 M 
@ 27 25. Bulk Meats held at 11c tor shoulders, 14 (g 
11 jc tor sides Bacon held at12$ @ I2fe for shorn- 
ders, aud 15$ @ 16c for sides on ibe spot, ana a $< 
higher to come out cf smoke, and the q amity ol bà 
con smoked and ready tor delivery is made. Lau 
dull at 15$ @ ltijc tor steam, and 16$ for kettle witt 
no sales. Meats dull; shoulders at 10.·; sides 12$c 
hams 132 @ l4ic, the latter for light. 
Milwaukee, Jan. 29.—Flour dull; city doublt 
extra 4 50 @ 4 62. Wheat heavy at 87c tor No. 1, anc 
80c tor No. 2. Corn firmer and quoted at C5c for nev* 
track. Kye nominal. 
Dktroit, Jan. 29.—Wheat heavy; No. 1 white at 
1 12; Amber at 1 05. Oats declining and quoted al 
45c. Barley declining and quoted ai 1 80 per cental 
Nfw Orleans. Jan. 29—Cotton very dull anc 
nominally ic lower; Middling 24|c. Sugar dull 
prime ll/@ 111*1· Molasses at 68 (g 70c. 
Charleston. S. C., 4». 29.—Cotton openec 
steady and closed quiet ; Middlings 25c. 
Savannah, Jau. 26.—Cotton quiet; Middliei 
uplands 24|c. 
F«rcicn Mamel·· 
Havana, Jan. 30.—Sugar—All quotations slight'? 
declined, and buyers demand a reduction. Exports 
or Sugar lor the week fir-m Havana and Matunzas 
were 29,000 boxes and 13.200 hhds.; e'oek in ware- 
house In Havana and Matanzas 1s 15,800 boxes and 
16.000 hhds.; Nos. 10 to 12, Dutch standard, dull at 
7} @ 8* reals per arobe. Nos. 15 to 20 dull at 9 @ 11 
reals. Molasses sugar declining; sales at 6± (ai Ci 
if™!! V,îî?i^<o0w?' fillï10 eon<1 nflnlnit dull ; oaota- tions nominal at l'm 7j reals. Molasse» ilecllnin" ami a small badness Frelol.t«t.. ti,!.t'v i.Û7 
States declining; to Euro,. *"e 1 ] 
l-osDor», Jan. Λ-lt.iri Α. Μ.-Οο,,-,,κ 02, „ lur money and account. ■» 's » 
American securities—Unite«l States 5-2ο·η it«> 
coupons. 87$; do 1805, old, 87; do 1837. 8r>· it £ 
10 4o's, 84V. Erie shares 18±; Illinois Central'iOiRr*. 
103. * 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 29—11.15 Λ. M.—Cotton quiet; 
sales 14,000 bile*; Middling uplands lljd; Mid- 
dling Orleans llj @ 13d. Corn 27a 3d. Poik 102s 
6d. Lard 74s. 
Liverpool, Jan. 29—1 30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
dull; Middling uplands 11# @ lljd: halts 10,000 
bale*, including 2000 bales for ep<cul»tion and ex- 
port. Pork 102s. Lard dull. Cheese 72s. 
The receipts ot Cotton at this port lor the past f«w 
days hns been unusually heavy, paiticularly fiom 
the United States. 
^β ^_ 
London, Jan. 29—t 3D P. M.—Consols closed at 92$ 
for money and account. 
London, Jan. 29—130 P. M.—American securities 
quiet. United States δ 20M862. 874; 1865, old. 87. 
00 *807, 86; U. S. 10-40's S4| ; Erie 18^; Illinois Cen- 
tral 103$. 
Frankfort, Jan. 28—1 P. M.—United Slates 
5-20*8 opened flat at 91] @ 91 f. 
ttoaio· Moe* Uu» 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, J an 29. 
American Gold 
United States Sixes, 117i 
United States 5-20s, 1062 
*' Julv. 1865 114 Union Pacific U U Sixes, eold 87i Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens 671 Eastern Kaitroa 
[Sales by auction.] Bates Manufacturing Company 
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company S00 tMichisan Central Kauroad 118J Boston and Maine liailroart 146 Hallowell City Sixes, 1870 
v.. 9 j Brunswck Sixes. 1870 9i)| Bangor Citv Sixes, 1874 KR 95 
Gardiner City Sixes 1870 99 
ISath City Sixes. 1870 £■ Maine State Sixes. 1W9 « 
Central Pacific Kailroad 7s, gold 101 
lfj 
li-S TKli'l A i KMEST8. 
PORTLAND 
Τ HE A Τ 11 Ε ! 
Monday, January 31st. 
Last Night but one of the Season ! 
TWO GL0BI0U3 PIECE3 
And a brillant Olio ol Nonjjt, Danci·, 
lturlc»qne». Ac. 
Tuesday, February 1st. 
Lust Miffht of tlie Seusou I 
Belief t of SAM SH ΑΉΡ LEY. 
A «BEAT BILL, 
Tuesday Afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock 
GRAND EXTRA MATINEE. 
Admission 25 cents. Children 15cents. 
jan31M&T 
The Siege of Sebastopool. 
REV. SAMUEL 'AINU, 
OF OXFORD. 
Will deliver a lecture entitled the "Siege ol Sebas 
lopool," at 
Clicstnnt St. Ckiircli, 
ON 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 2nd. 
Tickets tor tale at Bally & Noyes\ Cyrus K. 
Bablt's, Turner Broihers and at itie door ot tVo 
Chureh on the evening ot the lec ure. 
The proceeds aro !<»r the benefltot the Allen Mis- 
sion Sabbath School and other religious purposes. 
Jan3ld3t 
Grand £xcnr$ion 
To the Monarch and Monitors! 
Schooners and Tug Boat will leave the Peabody 
Steps, G. T. Wbarr, between 9 and 10 o'clock tnis 
morning, and 2 1-2 this afternoon, under the charge 
of 
ja26dlw* CAPT. A. L. PARKER. 
Gr. I{. 
BosivortJi JPost No. 2, 
WILL HOLD A 
Grand T^aii· J 
AT ΤΠΕΙΒ 
Hall No. 113 Federal Street, 
COMMEXCIXO 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 1st, 
And continuing Afternoon and Evening until Feb 5. 
ENTEKTATNMENl S 
Each "evening, cons'sting of Songs, Tableaux, &c., 
&c, by Bosworth Glee Club. 
Quartette Siiiffing· 
By the best musical talent In the city, who have kind- 
ly volunteered their services. 
Rcfrcabmeat· and Fancy Article· for Sale. 
Tickets in Raffles will be tor sale, but no one will 
be Importune*! to buy. 
Contributions in Money, Fancy Goods and 
Retieshmeme solicited. 
Proceeds to go to the Cburity Fund ot the Post. 
Tickets2Scts; tire lor $1. For sale at the usual 
places and at the door. 
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 t'll 10 Ρ M. 
COMMUTE Κ: 
W. Β. Smith, Geo. H. Abbott, 
J. M. Saftord, W. H. Penneli. 
R. Greely, C. C. Douglas, 
Ε. Κ Hanson, J. F. Land. 
Jan2Altd. 
THAT 
Bankrupt Stock 
DRY GOODS, 
—· AT 
€. K. 
Corner of Congress & Exchange Sis. 
MUST BE SOLD 
Within Thirty Bays! 
CLOSE THE CONCERN ! 
#30,000 
WORTH OF 
Desirable ftoods 
TO litί SOLO 
For what thuy will Briug. 
Included in the suie aie 
3000 Yards Black Alpacca, 
At Great Bargains. 
ALSO 
Λ LARGE STOCK 
OF 
Brown and Bleached 
ci OTTOW H. 
By orde» of Hie Assignee this stock must be closed 
out as above. 
JOHN E. PAL1IER. 
Portland. January 2T, 1870. ja2£dlw 
AlTfTIOX ΝΑ !.»·:«. 
Orocei-ief, Confectionery, 4c, a(j 
at Auction. 
ON MONDAY. Januny 3l»t, at 2 1-2 o'clock * M, at Salesroom. Boxe» Sugar, Bul« Uoloot Che.t» Tea, Boxes Starch, Spire·, Clothe» PtMj 
J-anoed ana HoH'ed Q'joil», Boies Loleng·», C'o*·· 
Cigars, Tobacco, New Sum# Wan. 
F?„,ïn "J11· a general ssiortment ot Qrocar «», 
The l1"1 s,ore Fumlmrft 
Ian?nt '«'ï" and contain» many oho'c· gooe «m V'u.BAILtt.ilclwHir 
Notice. 
0. trumVli'e^Uu1)1* '"««re»t in my bualnaa· 
Jan. SI, 1870. F· °. BAILEY 
F. 0. BAILEY & bo, 
AUCTIOSEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
AND 
Heal Estate It r ok era. 
Will give prompt and careful attention to aals og 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piirat· 
sale. 
Itocms 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN 
Jan 31, 1870. d M 
If H. LEEDS & MIXER WILL SELL BY 
Order of Executrix, 
The PINE ART COLLECTION of a wealthy Β«»« 
tonian, the late 
THOMAS THOMPSON, Es<i., 
Commencing Ifondny, 7th day of Webrvrntf 
™ex«, and continuing uutii «he whole collect! n !» ^PO-eM or, at 11 o'clock A. M., anil 7.30 o'clock P. 
1 11,8 extraordinary collection is the most e.«- 
*ίΛΛβΑΛ^ e.re,ilntbe United State·, ralued at *•*00,000. uud comprising nearly 
iVYU THOUSAND 
Oil Paintings, Every one ot which was selected bv their late ovmi 
ar prices varying Irom a tew dollars to as majiy 
thousands each, he having made tbe collection ύ 
pictures the work ot a lite time, and <levot*d it to 
the income ot' a prin« ely fortune, until the year lfflQ, 
since which time no additions have been made to tbe 
collection. 
Among them are originals by BenJ, West,S'r Thos 
Lawrence, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir Fe»er Lely, 
Godfrey Kneller, Allan bamt-a^, George Morelaiwi, Hogarth, Turner, Nasm\tb, Copley, Ο pie, S te wart, 
and others oithe tngli.-h School. Boucher, De- 
Bufe, Isabey, Mlgnard, lie Drenux, Di»x. Lamuintt, 
and others ot tbe French School. ScUdonl, Qntr- 
cino, Ίenters. Van Ostade, Zuccarelll, Van Dyke Ste. 
Also a large number 01 the moec ce e bra ted ar- 
tl-ts ot the 15th, 16ih and 17th centuries, su.-h as 
Titian. Kubens, Jordeans. Honthorst, and otAere, 
some ot wbich are unquestioned otU'inais, rod as 
such will excite and repay attention ot art connois- 
seurs. 
300Port7ai'8 of Distinguished Personsg· »· 
Also, early works ot men no* famous su· h a· Solly 
Inman. Bierst tdt, Durand, Brown, Peaie, Doughty, 
Bin h, Hart, and nearly every one known ten years 
ago. 
I'he collection will be «old entire, (no 
pictures caving been added or taken irom it,) aad 
wi houi renrrre or luuifaliou, to cle«« iho 
relaie. It is now on exhibition at the 
LEEDS9 ART GALLERIESf 
No·. *17 and S «9, and at tbe extemive Gal- 
leries, 831 If roadway, B»ar Ulh at » 
NtM VOHK 
Catalogues (over IOO page·) will l>e sent to any adilie«hon îeceipt of 23c, Dy tue auctioneer»· 
Jan27eod3t 
Horses, Carriages*. &c., at Auction 
EVKRY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., ou ηι« market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Ho^·· 
Carriages, Harnesses,&c. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
It. It. HUNT, 
Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer 
"VT Ο 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even 
1 ν ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be aoid 
during the day in lots to snit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
IT« 
Seven Per Cent, Gold 
First MortgageBonds, 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
MANY PERSONS ABE SELLING 
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE 
I THE PTJEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the 
Treasury has promised to bay thirteen mil- 
lions iu December)XHD REINVESTINTriK 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ot the CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHIG* 
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIKD MORE IN- 
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH 
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury u 
buying, and Governments are at a premium. 
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THKOUOB 
A WILDERNESS, where it would bare to 
wait years lor population and business, bat 
through the most thickly settled and product- 
ive agricultural counties in the State, whloh 
gives each section a lar. e trafflo as soon as oom 
pleted. 
It runs throngh the great coal fields ot 
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in- 
dispensable and must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber legions of tb· 
North, through a district of country whloh t> 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
Tfce mortgage Is made to the Farmers' Loaa 
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be Is- 
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on- 
ly half the amount upon some other road*. 
Special security is provided for the prlnoipal 
and for the payment of interest. 
The New York Tribune says "this is a splen- 
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal 
aid." 
The New York Independent says, "We know 
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tb· 
great and good works of the age. It» Direc- 
tors include many of our leading bank presi- 
dents and other gentlemen of high charaotar, 
who bave means enough to build two or tbrw 
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all 
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man- 
aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that 
State what the New York Central is to tbl·, 
except that it runs through a far richer coun- 
try. We therefore recommend the Central 
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their 
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of 
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through 
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe. 
First Mortgage Bonds forsosmallan amount 
upon a road running through such a rich and 
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be 
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very 
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map, 
may bo obtained, and subscriptions will ba 
received in Portland by 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
Corner Sliildle and Flat· Street·, 
and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OF- 
FICE, No. 32 PINE 8 T., at the BANK OF 
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St 
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sjnt by mail on application. 
W. B. SHATTVCK, 
Huma 
Jin5«lln_iiAw » 
NEW HATS 
PK4RODY 
AMD 
SUOO FLY ! 
AT 
HARRIS', 
Opposite Ne\w P. O. 
Jan 29,1870. dlwli 
if. O. C RAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
orrr.us his scrvicm for τηι 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping Iot 
Merchandise. 
»ep22dt«W 
SALT J SALT I 
Bonaire, Cad/: and Liverpool Salt, 
FOB S 4L® BY 
H. V. M'ILLAltl), (Commercial WUart) 
dc24-4mis 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattle E. Wbee'er, MlUbU tor turn ace*, ranges, rooking purpose·. JScc ,&c 
Also cargo Nova bcotU Woo«>, delivered inaay 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM. rt. WALKKB» 
octlldtt No. 24J CommemaJ a»tr—*. 
For Sale Cheap. 
S CHOOSER "UT1CA," ninety t>pi tonnage. A Koo.l coa.ter., Well J»"* particular* enquire ot C. A. β MOMS, 
Jan24e<-,<Uw No. » c°"""«rcl''1 
W*"«· 
Wood. Wood I 
, »ARD and SOFT WOOD, 
lor «ale at No. *3 U» 
jan» 
A"',· 7 " ™ «Ο» 
Poctrr 
lu J»tli»ol-Iîay». 
BY JOBS OKEEKLHAI· TBITT""' 
SUU stis th? eehool-bou'e by 'uo load' 
▲ rangea beggar aunn1 ifs'frow. 
«» tutuJa«· 
τ,β wttipiop fl0° *,be faltered seats, 
χΐιβJack En.iu'i caived initial. 
Tie cb^rcoalireicoes on i's wall; Kg door's wo η fei I, benaying Τ <e feet tbat ceei ing s ow to sfhool, ΛΥυηι etompiug oui to playlngi 
Long y eat s ago a winter ?un &h.ue o<rer it at setting ; lilt up Its western window panes, And low eaves' icy netting. 
It tourbe·! tbe ta*gl*d go'den curls, 
Ana brown ρ » es t'ait et' grieving, Ο. one wLo still ber step- delayeu When ail tbe school **ere leaving. 
For near her stood tbe little toy 
tier childish tavor singled ; His <ap put led low upon a t.«ce 
Wuere pride and sbawo were mingled. 
Ptnbing with restless iè^t tbe s^ow 
To rig it ami le'i be liupeied;— As r s lessiy lier tinny bands 
The b ue-checb.ed apron finjered, 
He saw hor llit ber eves; be teit 
Tae sot liana's light <aies?inft 
And heard the tremote ot ber vo ce, 
As il aiault conicesivg. 
"I'm sorry that τ rPe"tle woi<1 i lbat° (S go above vou, 
Β cause,"—tbe brown ejes loner fell,— 
"jjecause, you see, i love you !" 
Et'll memoy to a cmy-l aire l man 
lhat sweet child lace is showing. D-ar cir1 ! tbe grasses on ber giave 
Have torty years been giowiUg! 
Hj lives to learn in 1 fe's bard school, How t*.w who pas» aoove hiui 
La nenc the r triumph and bis lo?s, Like her.—because tbey h ve him. 
"ouiMJ JsxY."—it is remarkable what ludi 
croas things will bave a run, for a time be col 
tldered "all the go," and constitute the objec 
Of Joke aod song iu every place. Of this cbar, 
aoter Is tbe <kShoo Fly" doggerel of wbich w 
bave beard so much of late, tbat bas bee 
•ttOR ia every city, village aud nearly ever 
baai'et In tbe land ; aod a large class of peopl 
Still want more "Sboo Fly." Aud yet a mes 
of greater absurdity was uever put togetbe 
without tbe relief of even tolerable wit. It ] 
tbe staging witb tbe senseless jargon of words 
tbat seems to constitute tbe populariry c 
"Shoo Flv." The soog is a very old one. A 
a matter of curiosity to tbe thousands wb 
havo bad the chorus rinsing in their ears 01 
evary hand, for several weeks past, we give tb 
words of what may truthfully be termed tb 
song of tbe period: 
sho?, fly! doh't bodder me! 
I tbink I lear demgels siDg, 1 tbink ] hear de angels e n?, Τ ililuk I bear de angels 
De angei» iiuw are ou de wing. 
I /eel. I ieel, I foel— 
Dat'e wbat my modder said : 
peaueeJs foarius 'l«s.«esdown 
Up η dis Digger's bead. 
CSOBUSi Shoo fly I don't bouder met 
η boo fl> I dou't bodder mr ! 
feboo ûy rtou'k bodfler me! 
1 belong to Corup'y G. 
I teel I feel, l fee], 
1 fed jlke a uiorniug star; ] feel, 1 feci, 1 feel, 
I ieel like a moroiog star j 1 left, 1 tee!, I Γ el, 
1 iccl like a morning star; 1 ieel, lee ι, 1 teei, I le i like a murning star. 
It I sleep 1q de sun, die nipger knows. It t si ep iu ne sun, dis nlgaer knows,' Ιί I sleep iu de sun, dis nigger iinows, 
I ieel, Τ feel, I teel. 
Uai's wbatmy mod'er said: WoeDeveruis ni^er goes to sleep. He zuusl cuber up Lis bead. 
CHORUS: Shoo fly! don't bodder me! etc. 
THE method pursued by ire in fitting Spectacle cun louud in re«c"nt works « η tbe Eye b; Stellweg, Lawrence, Mcore, Williams and ethers It 1« tbe oni? one which evm appioxiuiaiea to areu 
racy, ano which kec pa tbe eye iu it* be-t condition Every reliable Oculist whi lecOiLmeud it as tb only rorrect method known. 
It is exlemivly practised in all tbe larger citie of this country nna in Europe, but is usually at tcnde'l by con*iderabl3 additional expense, as tli eye ia fitted by tne Oculist an-l the ceirrct liasse then purclas d 01 tbe the Optician. The fittini and lurui-liiuff being united nocbaige ismadeat>o\" the ordinary χ>ιi^-e of the glasses. 
C. 11. MRI.E1', 
OQllOOdCia No. 4 Cxcliniigc Pi· 
KENT'S 
SUPERIOR 
Pilot Crackers 
THESE prpnl.ir Crnrki rs c»n he liad i_ retail ire»n and l.ico at be following stole-:— 
I· L. WttKVjCM F.ie· Franklin Mi 
J.O'RBll.lil A- SON, «* ForeSt. 
W. L. (VtbMI.Viro «] Federal St. 
I. < MKBRIliL ft Co., il'i» Cengrut 81 
JACOB PEABsOV. free Si. 
KiiUmaLL ftHiKKEIt, 37'J Consrcti ■■reel, 
AMOS L.rniLLETT, 3SS C««re»fti. 
BIH» JOHU4K, 3S4 longrcMM. 
Α· ΡΙΙΓλΑΠ, «or. Mpriug Bud Park Sis. 
AM7 AT TBE 
BAKE H Y, 
Qpp.yew Custom House, Forest. 
HP-Packagei delivered in any part ot the city. 
ΟΒΒΕΚβ Solicited. 
Jantinry 11 [anil 
ÎM OTIOE. 
1WTLL re'l and make to order AT COST one oi the Vest &t. ck 01 
Cloth?, Casfcimcres and Vcslings, 
that can be found tu any Tailoring Establishment 
tliis side ol Boston. 
Engln.li BeaTer Overcoats, best styles, Ç3S 
Vicnch Tclvel Bcover do., best styles, S3S 
and all oilier goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES 
There is no Garment 
el wh»t.»»r f&sliiou or style worn t y ladles or gen· tUinen, but whai 1 tan cut and make at my estab ii* liment. 
Cutting Bouc at Short Notice. 
A complete suit, Coat, Paul* and. Vnl, 
made le order in Tea Boar·. 
Please call and examine tbe goods and prices at 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
Janldlm SG Free Street. 
To Ship Owners, Masters, and 
Shippers. 
H. IN. HEBRIMAN 
Having been appointed SURVEYOR 
for 
American Lloyd's Associalum, 
FOR THE 
Western District oi Maine, 
I· prepared to make Special Surveys on 
Vesoel" on the *fock«5 in Dock or Afloat) wltU a view to €Ια·»ίο£ in A'iERu Aix 
I.liOVl»M, ami' issuing Certificates ot Cia?si- 
flcutitn. May be founa or addressed at the Insu- 
rance Ageiicy ο 1 
Loving & Thurston, 
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland 
All Order· will receive prompt at>eulion. 
Portland, January 8, 1870. jan8dlin 
Assignee's Kotice. 
VTOTICE Is hereby given lliat CWles B. Baker of X> ii u «wUfc.tnina county t CumVvland, h-e tslgned lo me. the undei i^[,td, lor ihe beutlit ol Ms c.editor.-, ul. Ills, properly r. al, peisooal ami *ixed, txcept mch a? is tit Iiw exrmpt liom at- 
UOh eut, accordait! to the provfsK Ui ol Ihe Re 
Ylsod Statu.β", chapter 70. Tbrte lnonihs lioiu J :■ υ 
ualy 21·ι·, A D, 1870, wbhh is ihe day ol the execu- tion ol the 88 ignment aioresaM, I» tue tluie allowed 
lor credltois to become pariles thereto. 
O'tcdnt ISiuuswick ihia twenty-Urn day of .Tat- 
aaiy, A. X>. 187". 
ROBERT ROBERTSON, 
JonîrtJSw* ui ferunswick aforesaid. 
C It Ο A IS D A L E*S 
SuperPhosphate 
CONAHT Λ RAN», 
WHOLESALE GB00ERS 
And Agents for Maine (or 
C R Ο A $ D Λ Ι Ε S 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
163 Commercial Street, 
Jailli lOHTLAiVB, eod&wrm 
In BAHKhbTFt, hu^etta 8». AtBuSlrn "ïauiiit oi sa· 
uertigued beuby five* noucc o^b?.5·,?870,* The un- AssWnec Ol UAftXKL C. McC^.»^}»oitV?eDt 85 In ibe County ot fcufioik and ConWonl 15°*lon 
raasactus-iis, JOHN F McCALLaU, ο.iiîlî11 ol teot Maine, aud TULLY CROSBY, jr ,»» m"J» ro»e. in tb· County ot Middlesex, ni Coimn.n wealth of Λ as-aaeljusetie, late copartners ur.dcr the I flraj and atvle ot MiCallar Bros. & Cro*bv, baviTig I tbelr usual pla< es ot t>usine>s in e.ii«l Boston end1 •aid Fori land, * no bave been arijudg-'d b*i.krui,ts UiOD «heir own petition by ihe District Court oi the D.atric c aio res* i 'i. 0 
SAM'jU W. CREECH, Jr, A'signée, fe8,&iU 30 Court street, Boston. 
Somedsiug New ! 
Il CT PORK ara BEAN» by the quart or by Ihe U pot, at W. o. cuBB't Sieam liakery t'eij morsiug. nutf | 
1 MEDICAL^ 
helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
H£LM£0LD'3 FLUI1» EX1KACT BUCHU it 
pîejsant to tafte and odor, 
free (rem all Injurious 
properties, and immediate in its artion. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
HtLMBOLD'S HXTUACT BUCUU gives health 
and vigor to the Irait e and bloom to the pallid clitek. 
Debility is accompanied by many alarming symp- 
toms, and it no treatment Is submitted to, consum- 
tio'i, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
HELMBOLD'.S EXTRACT BUCHU and IM- 
PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in 
all their stages, at little expense, little or no change 
ot diet, no inconvenience,'and no eiposure. It la 
pleasant in taste and odor, immediate iu its action, 
and tree all Injurious properties. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
For NON-IiEItNIION or INCONTINENCE of 
Urluc, Irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder or kidneys, diseases of tbe prostrate gland-, 
stone in tiie bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-d"St 
ilepifits, and all diseases of .tlie bladder, kidneys, 
and dropsical swellings, 
USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU- 
TIONS, pi both eeits, use HELllBOLD'S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU. It will glva briik and energetic 
teelingt, and enable you to sleep well."g 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
ΗΤΗΕ GLORY OF MAN 18 STRENGTH. There- 
lore the nervous anil del Ultated should Immediately 
use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BtJCHU. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmboid's Fluid Extract Biichu 
I< a eerta'neure for diseases aS the 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GBAVEL, DROPSY 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, GENERAL DEB1LI1Y. 
aud all diseases of the 
CRHAKV OHOANi, 
whether existing in 
MALE OB VEnALt, 
trom whatever cause originating, nnd no matter ol 
HOW LOSG STANDING. 
Diseases ol these organs reqnlie the ose ot a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment 1s submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. 
Our Flesh and B!o:d are supported from these 
Sources, and the 
HEALTH AND HAPPISESS, 
and that ot Posterity, ilepeml upon prompt use of a 
reliable remedy. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu. 
Established upwards of Nineteen years, prepared at 
II. T. HELlVIBOfJD'S 
Drug& Chemical,Warehouse, 
59* Broadway, and 
104 J ou tli Tenth St., Philadelphia. 
SOLD BY DRCGU1SX5 EVERYWHERE. Prlct 
» FOR SIX BOTTLES, or $1 20 PERBOTTLE, 
to any address. 
Soue are Genuine 
uulasa du,e up in 
wrapp„( wUh „c. .imUe of my Chemical Warehouse, and ,,ρ,*, 
Η» Τ· IIΕ LUIIi Q 
January 21-vifr, 
WANTED 
WAiN'TKÏ». 
ASMAKT you UK man to act as 
New» Agent ou 
tha train. Apply soon of „„„„ C. H. CHlSHOLM & BROS., 
Jin 28-fi3t. Ο. X. Depot. 
W A XT EIK 
AWOVAN to take 
care of children and do tlie 
w«>rk oi a seamstress. 
Jan23-lw ArP'y at 15 State street. 
Board. 
A GENTLEM 
AN AND WIPE or two single gen- 
tlemen can b« accommodated -with beard, in a 
private tamiiy, at No. 7 Dow Stteet. jan24<alw 
WANTEDI-Agcnh· Ladle5» or Gentlemen, to sell the "Life of George Pe^body." Can- 
vassers wll' find tbis tb«a mo-t saleable book ever 
I ubl-fch-id in this country. The price is suited to the 
time1. Now i* your npportuniiy to make money. 
JOHN HaNK^RsON, 2 Kim Street, Portland, Me. 
jan22d2w&w3t 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A HOUSE in the western part of the citv, well located, woi th trom $40υυ to $ΰθΟθ. Broker's 
list» have been examined wi'hout favornble results. 
janlTtt Address, B. Press Office. 
TWO OR THKËË 
Young Men, or a Gen*leman and wi*e, can find 
good board, and pleasant rooms, in a privât* family, 
within two minutes' waik of the Post Office. For 
particulars address PRESON, Box 42. 
WANTED. 
ASTABLE in the lower part of the city, for which a liberal rent will be paid. 
For further porticulars eLquire at 
00 feXCIIAAGE ST. 
Jan 12-d2wis 
Hoarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodai ed with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust 
street. G<ο relerences îequired. ,ian8eod0ft* 
Jan. 7,1870. 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, a small rent l'or a eentte- inan and wire, lu a plea-ant location rear the 
Post office. ELquire at this office. dcHeodtf 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Fore Street, near Grand rrunk Depot, 
Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels. 
Price 30 Cents. 
November 20, 1809. d2m 
TO Li JET. 
To Lease 
LOW, to a small familv. nice bouse, 13 rorms, good flab e and garden connected, a 8.evens Plains, 
near Churcli. seminary and Hoi se Cars. 
Also t)T sale, 1 Bay Mare, 8 years old, weigh3 850 
lbs., two-seat Sleigh, R< be, Harness, Jump-?eat 
Carrlage,.drc. Hasing no use lor these, will be 
so'd ft a taigain. 
Jan2Stf J.D. CHENEY. 
To be Let. 
WITH or without chamber, the desirable storo Ho. 13 Market square. Possession given Feb. 1st. Apply I ο 
Jan25tf WM. HAMMOND. 
To Let. 
STOKE on Exchange street, No. 110, now occupicd t»y J. F. Sheldon, lor a Tailor Sbop. Apply to 
Jan22Ul«r SYMONDS & L1BBY,91 Middle St. 
For Rent. 
A very nice houpo on Wilmot street, a 
very good hcuse on Franklin street, a tirst- 
cla>s ient on llijih street, several hrst-class 
rents in various pjrts or tue cliy, 
I GEO. R. DAVIS CO., 
ja22dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
House to Kent. 
NO. 129 Spring street, convenient for two families. ΑιΓρίν to 
WM h. JERRIS, Eeal Estate Agent, 
Jan21-lw* Caboon Block, next East ot Uiy 1Jall. 
Good Sent, Cheap I 
FIVE or six Rooms, up stairs, situated at the West End on Congress st. Hard and soit water, and all th-i conveniences for a small family. 
Apply to GEO. F. FOSTER. 
?l Commercial, or 97 Biackett st. 
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870. diw 
TO LET. 
Nicely iurnisbed rooms with board. 
Janl9 lw Apply al !iO Brown street. 
Ί enements to Let. 
AT frrm $4 to $12 per rrontb, In Portland anil Cai'O Elizabe'h. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. \\ OODM 
jan8dtt 144} Exchange St. 
To I et- 
FIRST class Store and f fliers on Fxclunge Street between Middle and F· re Streets. App'y to 
W. H, ANDRtl-ON, At Office oi Nathan Webb, Etq, No, 5» Exch >nge Street. detSOJtf 
w 
Rooms to Let ! 
ITHOUT board at 124 Cumberland street. 
janl*lm 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodford's corner, a pood two story house and eiable and nmeacre^ of land. 
no23tf C.H.aLLEN. 
TO LET. 
S TO RAG Ε and Wharfage or Custom House J Whan. Aj p'y toLlNCH BARKfcR# Co., 
OclGtr lo9 Commercial St. 
To be Let. 
Possession Given At Once'! 
1ΉΕ large store on Commercial street, bead Wldgery's Wliart, together wiib the Wharf aDd 
Pock. It bas four Counting rooms, also a large Safe. 
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Storo. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- 
tablishment. Will be fitted np lor any kind of busi- 
ness. 
Kent low. Enquire on the prem:ses. 
May 21-dtt 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery businese, with cemeuted cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fit led with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lur oc- 
cupancy. Apply 10 
«Γ. L. FARMER, 
augCUtf 47 Danforth street. 
L O S T. 
A WATCH SFAIi. It the finder will leave the same at Ko 353 Congress it, he shall be suitably 
rewarded. Ja26dlw* 
Lost! 
ON FRIDAY Evening, about. 8 o'clock, iu or near he Boston Depot, a calr skin Wallet, containing 
about $30, and sundry jajers with t*»a nameot 
Henrv Pollock on them. The fix der by leaving it at 
the Falmouth Hotel, will be suitably rewarded. 
jaWuSt· HENRY POLLOCK. 
Dofr Found. 
A VALUABLE! HOUND, with two pups came to South Street Stable recently. The owner can 
have ihe same by proving proi ertv snd paying ex- 
penses. U. ARCUAMBEAU. 
Jan 27 dlw* 
Lost ! 
THURSDAY, Jan. £0ib, in a Spring Street ear, or between the Hor*e Railroad Depot and No. 173 Cumberland down Elm Street. a WaLLET < on'ain 
ing a sum ot money. Tne finuer vlil be suitably re- 
warded by leaving it at 173 Cumberland Stieet, January 24, lb70. dlw· 
lieaudry's Improvement 
IN 
Saw-mill Machinery Î 
(Patented in the United States and Canada,) 
Is one ot the most important inventions of the age, and its superiority is ircontestab.e. 
lis application to mills, running gangs of saws, simplifies the construct on, yield? iDcreased power 
and speed, and thereby adds to ibe capa ity ot a mill, Horn seventy'five to one hundred ptr cent. An 
operating model can be seen at the cfii. e ot the un- 
dersigned who is empowered to sell rights and make 
agreements for altering or patting up machinery. TALBOT & TOUMGNaNT, Advocates, Quebec, 
are the agents (or Canada. 
GEO. H. HOLT, Oen'l Agent, 
No. 4 Gola St., New-York City. Post Office Box No. 338. jan3dlm 
το Wûom it may L'once m I 
KNOW IALL MiN BY THESE 
"PRESENTS" 
That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has just returned from 
the metropolitan markets \tith a new and raie line 
or lane? articles, suited to the Jioliuay trade, con- 
sisting o( 
Japnncie Goods, 
Jewel Cn.lit-I·, 
French Perfume Cmei; 
Perfume» of all clasies aud styles, 
Qlore nud Hand'bf Boxes, 
Ladle»' Toilet Compnnione, 
Gent»» Ind»«penHible«9 
Back G a m mo a Boards 
ΛΥ it ins 
Ladies' & Children's Réticulés, &c. 
This stock is on· of the finest and isost complete ever brought Into this market. Call ana tee at 
No. 10 India Street. 
[Wear Grand Trunk Depot). 
L. A. SHATTUCK. 
December 23,1889. <l»f 
HOGS! hogs: 
JUST received Choice Dressed Hogs·, lor saîe in lots to suit, by 
IF. W. LATHAM, 
Ja27-dlw JO Commercial St. 
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the «ubsc.-iber has LI been duly appointed and taker, upon hini- 
ili the trust ol Administrator ui the estate of 
ELIZA P. SWfcETSEK, late ol Portland, 
η the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given 
>uuds as the law directs. All per»ons having demands 
ψοη the estate ol laid deceased, are required to ex 
bit tee same: and all persons indebted to said 
state are called upon to makepaynest to 
J^SEc-H Β BLAHCHAitD, Adrn'r. 
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1809. decHMSW 
MISCEIXANEOUS. 
ATLANTIC. 
J^Cutual In^upaiicc Ooinp'y, 
51 Wall st.t corner William, New York: 
•January, i860. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks 
Τ aSsTirm1iTa?ed MrUfchTe«iflnrîd' are ?lTlde.d annually, upor, tLie Prem 
O^-Dividend ol 40 per cent. lor 1868. 
C rtificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed 
The company Las Aiaeta, orer mi··, — 
United States and State of New-York Stocks i^bSI .? If *!' 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 
OiBank and ether Stocks 
Heal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages 
Interest and sundry notes ami claims due tbëcAmU'.V-V.V·· 
Premium Noies and Bills Heceivable pany, 
estimated at 
Cash in Bank, 
JobnD. Jones, KoyalPhelps, 
Charles Dennis, Caleb Barstow, 
W. H. H. Moore, A· P.PiUot, 
Henry Coit, Wm. E. Dodge, 
Wm.C. rickersgill, David Lane, 
Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, 
Clias.H Uussell, Charles Ρ. Burden, 
Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, 
K. Warren Westcn, Paul Spoflord, Samuel L. Mitchell, 
W. Η. H. Moore,'-'<1 Vlce-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest. 
■ $7.5S7.4:t4 OO 
... J/JI I.MMl <>!> 
'JlO.OOO <10 
ΐ«0,3ΐ« »:ι 
... 5:» 
... 405,34* t»:i 
8i3,««o,ssi au TRDNTEB8 : 
Κ. L. Taylor, 
Henry Κ. Bogeit 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland. 
Benj. Batuock, Robt. B. Minturn, Jr. 
Gordon W. Burnliam, James G. De Forest, 
John d. Jones, President 
Chaules Deksis, Vice-President 
Frcd'k Channcey, James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson.' 
Wm.U. Webb 
Shpppard Gandy, Francis skidd 
Robert C. Fergusson, Samuel G. Ward, William j£. buuUer. 
J· H.Chapman Secretary 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGEBi OJflce 166 Fore St., Portland, 
——Offlcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P.M. 
_ 9(Jlni&eodllm-nCw 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Lett 
THE subscribers have removed their place ol business to ibe store formerly occupied by Ε, E. 
Upborn & Soli. Commercial street, bead ot Kicbard- 
sous Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment oi the best brauds of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customtrs. 
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
jeûleodtf Lpt1 AM & ADAMS. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Bridgton Academy. 
THE hiring Term of tbte Institution will com- mence TUESDAY, iebruaiy 22, 1870, and con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
NAPOLEON Η ΚΑΤ, A. Β., Assistant. 
Miss LAV1NIA Κ. GIBBS, Drawing and Tainting 
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
tSTText Books lurnisbed Ly tbe Piincipal ai 
Portland prices. 
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1670. ja20d2aw&w3ti 
Gorliam Seminary ! 
THE Spring Term of ibis Institution will com· mence 'lUKSUAY, lebiuaiy 15, lb70, and con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
Department for Training Teacher· in 
the Science and in the Art of Teaching. 
In connection with this Institution, a Department 
for Triuiug Teachers will be establi bod, and wiih 
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- 
der that tbe Theory tnd the Practice of Teaching 
may be combined; so that tli* memlers otthe 
Teachers'Clats may become familiar with the best 
methods ot teaching, and aleo, may lave opportuni- 
ties lor ob?erving their daily workings. 
'ihis Department will be commenced at the be- 
ginning, and will be continued throughout the Term, 
under he personal direction oi Piot. D. H. Crut- 
tenden, ot New York City. 
Also, ipprruction will be giveu for teaching VO- 
CAL· in Schools, according to the meth- 
od by Prof L W. Mason, oi Boston. 
The demand lor'J e cher s able 10 teach in these 
improved methods, renueis it certain that all those 
btcom ng competent to teach therein will readily 
secure desirable situations. 
Apply lor Circulars to 
J. B. WEBB, Principal ; or 
jalltf J. A. WaTLBMAN, Sec'y. 
Family School For Boys I 
No. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
BET, DANIEL K.«11ITII, Λ. *1.,Hector. 
The second term will begin on Monday, January 3d, 1870. 
The departments of Modem Languages and Draw- 
ing aie undfr the charge of the ltev. N. W. TAY- 
LOR HOOT, A. M. 
Terms : For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For 
Boarding Scholars, $i00 per year. No extra chir- 
ges except for books mrnUhea. dc28tt 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
Keterences, Rev. W. Τ. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr. 
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dcl5tt 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN on and afler Monday. Nov.29th.atr>OWS HALL. 358 Congr»ss, near Gieen street 
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ 
M., for Mas ersand Mhtes,old andyoung. 
Kegnlar sessions irom 9 till 1? A. M., and from 7 
till 9 P. M. G. W. ΝυΥ-fcS, Piincipa'. For terms, call as above. dec3tieod 
Portland Academy I 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
(Ur Ctjliho.) 
INSTRUCTION gi«en in the Ancient and Modern Languages. Book keej ing, Drawing, Common and higher rrglifli Branches. 
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal. 
Private insmctkη given in the above branches. 
For terms and tuitber articular*, appiv as above, 
rom 9 A. M. toi P. M. M.W&F tf 
itiSAii £ΗΪΑ1ϋ, 
MILL FOB SALE! 
Or To Let Σ 
IN Gorham, "within seven miles of Portland. Tlie bouse is in good repair, l>as ten rooms and con· 
nected with it are about twenty acres oi good lai d, 
stocked with fruittre*s etc J here is a large barn, 
woodbouse and other oui-buildings on the place 
Connected wit η he above pro· erty is a Saw Mill, Grist Mill ana Card.ng Mill, Shingle Machine and 
other machinery now in operation, on an uniailing 
waier-powei ; one of the best locations for bus ness 
ij the State; where an aciive, enterprising man can 
find plenty oi piotJtabie employment. Αχ ply to 
.la. 5t« JOHN L CUKTjS.S (Hub 
Lot of Land for Sale. 
ON the comer of Pearl and Federal b(s, known as the Gooding estaie. Enquire ol 
EDWARD t. BANKS. 
ja!2-d2w fc6 fcxehangest. 
Hotel Property for Sale, 
For Sale llie iCliandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 
New England. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Pos?esslon given Oct 1st. 
auu 23d tf 
For Sale in Brunswick, Me. 
tA 
21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the 
College Green, and was tbe residence oi the 
rof. Wm. Smvtb. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq., 
maylCdtf Brunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Honses for Sale. 
THE two New Firet-rlann Dwelling·, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready tor the market. Tbev are elegantly and dura- bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a deeirable resi- 
dence .in the best portion oi the city is asked to call and examine this property. Apply to mylOti FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
FOR SALE ! 
f[§L 
A good Dwelling House, well finished, and jj impioved, one-and-a-bali siory, ien rooms. lLlargc and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard 
anu soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, <;3 leet irontx320 leet deep. Proptity located on lioc ot 
Wesiorook Hcr*e « art, tear ttininus, Morrill's 
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi 
H. W. McKINNeY, 
decl8ti Morrill's Corner, "Westbrook. 
Dieu et Mon Droit. 
MRS. DÎÂSiWORE'S 
Great English 
Cough and Ooup 
BALSAM 
Of ticarhound and Anise Seed, 
For Conch·, Cold·, Shortness of Breath, 
Aktkma, A c. 
This encellent Medicine lise the extraordinary properly of imue'liatoivr liev ngCOUGHS,GOLDS HoaUSENESS DIFFICULTY OF KKEATH1NG, vvHOOPING COUGH, and HUSRINKSS ot ilie TuhOAÏ. Itopeiaies by dissolving tlie coiigealed phlegm. and causing tree expectorai ion. Pers. De who are troubled with iliat unpleasant tuklicg η tbe throat, which deprives them f reft, nissbt alter nish1, by the Incessant cough which It provokes, will by taking Olio dose, find immediate liliel; and one loulem most casts will eSicta cuio. 
In Cases ol Croup it gives Immedi- 
ate Beliet. 
Hold in Bolllr· al SO Cent· each. 
Prepared from a receipt ol a member ol the Phar- maceutical Society ol Great Briian. 
For 8nle at Drag Store· Generally. 
A. 31. DIX8 mo It Ε & Co., Prop'rS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
JanSd&wlm 
FOB SALE, 
1 BLACK HOBSE,eootl business or driving horse, sola lor no rauit. 
1 Laijre Exprets Wagon, nearly new. 1 Small 44 " second-hand. 
1 Large Pang, ira verse runners. 
1 Small " sli-gle runners. 
1 Harness, second-hand. 
«. η. ο c. y KN s de22tf Office West brook Brit. Co., 12 Union St, 
FOE FAMILY USB. simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and samp'e stocking tree. Address H inkle ν Kjiit 
ting Machiks Co., Bath, Me. ocw-dly 
miscisllaskous. 
Great Distribution ! 
By Ibc Metropolitan Gift Co. 
CASH GIFTS to the A MO UN Τ of $500,000. 
EVERY TICKET DBAW8 A PRIZE. 
5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000 10 " '· 10 0U0 200 ·» " 500 120 " " 5.000 J 300 " " 100 
50 Elegant Kosewood Pianos, each $300 to $700 75 »« ·· Melodeons, " 75toi00 
350 Sew ng Machines, " CO to 175 
500 gold Watches, " 75 to 300 Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100 OiK) A chance to draw any ol tho above Prizes for 25 cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed m En- 
velopes and well mixeu. On receipt ot 25 cents a Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and stntby mail to any address. Τ lie prize naited upon it will be delivered to the ticket-bolder on payment ot Une Dollar· Prizes are Immediately bent to any address by express or return mail. 
Y ou wûl know wùat yi ur Prize is before you pay <or I». Any Prize exchange*) lor another or tue same value. Ko Blanks. Our pations can depend on fair dealing. ι Kefeke>c£S.—We select the followirg from many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, aod kindly permitted us to publish ibtm: Andrew J* Burns, Chicago, $10.000; Miss Clara S. Walkerl Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mat hew», I>e troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, §000. We publish no names without perm t»sion. Opinions of the Press.— 'The firm is reliable, and deserve tbeir success".— Weekly 'tribune, May 8." We know them to be a fair dealing firm."— ΑΓ. Γ. Herald, May 28. "A irieud of ours drew a $500 piize wbich was promptly received.' —Daily News, June 8. 
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed, h very package ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT. Six tickets for $l ; 13 lor $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $lo. All letters should be adore&!te<i io 
11ΛΚ**» K, W11,SOIV & CO. I no5-12w 105 Broadway, New York. 
~υιιαι n.uuicujciii> uiieieu. ©am- 
pleslree. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND & Co., Bidde.ord,Me. sep20-12w 
WHAT ΛΚΕ 
Or. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE i'AS UY DiilifΚ 
ΗΛ?6 12w 
• · I 1 1 1 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pre- pared to loroisb all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the time or fnr the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- 
sous of either t ex easily earn irom 50c. to $5 per even- ing, and a pr. portional sum by devoting their whole time to the bus ne?s. Boys and girls earn nearlv as much as men. That all who see this no- tice may send their address ami test the business, we make this unpara led oiler: To such as are not well satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the trouble ot wri ing. Full paiticulars, a valuable sample, which will do to commence woik on, and a copy ot The People's Literary Companiov—or\e of the larg- est and best iamii\ newspapers published—all sent t'ree by mail. Reader, it you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine. w3mjal8 no5i3w 
LORILLARD'S <EUREKA' 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granula- ted Virginia. 
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired. —It is put up in bandsome muslin bays, in which otd< rs for Meeischaum Pipes are daily packed. 
LORTLLdRD'S *YACHT CLUB' 
Smoking Tobacco has no superior; beirg denicotin- ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or people of sedentai y habits. 
—Lt is produced irom selections of thρ finest stock, and prepared by a patented and original manner. —It is a very aroina'ic, mild, and light in ueght— hence it will last mucti longer than others; nor does it burn or sting the toi gue, or leave a di. agreeable after-taste. 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum Pipes, silver mounted, and packed In nea' leather po'-ket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand dailv. 
LORILLARB'S CENTURY 
Cbewine Tobacco. 
— » his brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tob; cco has no superior anywbeie. 
—It is, withcut doubt, the hest chewing tobacco in the country. 
LORILLARD'S SNUFFS 
Have been in general use in the United States over lit) years. and still acknowledged "the best" wberever used. 
—lt your storekeeper docs not have these articles tor sale, ask htm to get them. -They are sold by respectable jobbers almost everywhere. 
— Circulars mailed on application. 
1"· LOBILLABD & I'oik. 
dcl4-l>wt 
CURE FOH 
Con sumption. 
What the Doctors Say : 
AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., ot Kosciusko County. Indiana, says: "For three years past have used Allen's Lung Balsam extensively, in my practice, and I am satisfied there is no better medicine lor lung disease in use." 
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan County, Ohio, β-iys: "Allen's Lung Balsam not only sells rapidly but gives perlect satistaoion in every ca^e within my knowlege. Having eouiider.ee in it and knowing that it p« ssepses valuablemedic-nal proper- lies, I treeiy use it in my daily practice and with un- bounded success, as an expectorant it is moitcei- 
tainiy far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet known/' 
NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middlebury, Vermont, says: "I have no doubt it will soon be- 
come a classn al remedial agent iof the cure of all diseases oi the 'lhroat, Bioncbial Tubes and the Lungs." 
Physicians do not recommend a mcdicine which has no merits. What they say about 
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, 
Can be taken as a fact. Let all afflicted test it at 
once. 
jauCflw Nold by all Medicine Denier*. 
I was cured of Deatness and Catarrh l y a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. dc22tbw MRS. M.C. LE6GE1T, Hobokcn, N.J. 
KILL THE DEMONd^ia^t 
remove* pain instantly, and heals old Ulcers. Wol- cott's Annihila tor cures Catarrh. Bronchitis and Cold in the head. Sold by all Druggists, and 181 Chatham Square,·Ν, Y. jan5t4w 
We Want Agents Everywhere 
To canvass for Henry J. Raymond and New York 
Journalism, an Octavo volume ot 5Q0 ι ages, beauti- lully illustrated and handtcmc'y bound; being a life and hi«nry full ot deep interest to al». rJhe 
author, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ol the New Yerk Evening Post,has, in this book, revealed many scenesoi stirring inteiest never betore shown to the public. Canvassers Jor this work will deiite 
great btnefitjiom gramiticuf editorial advertising. bend lor descriptive circular and see our Citra in- 
ducements, A. S. HALE & Co., jan514w Publishers, Hartford,Conn. 
The Magic Comb colored hair or 
beard fo a permanent black or brcwu. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can Use it. One sent by mail rVr$l. Address 
dcl5t3m JVAAGIC COIBCO., SpringAe'd. Mans. 
AGENTS WANTED 
FOB 
TU ΕISECIÏ1JTS OF 
Internal Revenue ! 
EXPOSING 
THE Whiskey Ring, «old King, and Diawback Frm s, Divulging systematic Robbery or the Public Treasury, organlzd De prédations, Conspir- acies and Raids ou tl*e tiovernmenl—Official Tuipi- tude, Malfeasance,Tyrsnny and Conupiion. T he 
most Startling, F scinating. Instructive and Im- 
portant Hook jet puoiis td. Coma nine authentic 
facts, indispuiab e evidence, sworn lestimony, com- plete and accurate details. 
Legislators, Paimcrs, Merchants, Mechanics,every Citizen and Taxpayer, ere d'recily interested in the 
Straiagems Artifice*, Machinations and Crimes of Corrupt Pol it leans, illicit Dis tiler s,Gold Gambit rs, Drawback Forger8, and * rajty Malefactors. Puo- lisbed in one attractive volume, abont 500 well-tilled 
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit the time?, $3.01). Sold by subset ipiion only. Send for circular and special terms. \VM. FLINT, janl>«-4w Publisher, Phila Pa. 
APTPT Asenta Wanted—Ladlt s and Gen- U J.I X ilemtn lor their spare moments. A Sewing Machine, a Gold Wa'cb, a Bib e, money and oilier goods given as premium. Wow, When, Where, Whet, and all other paniculars fri:e. Ad- 
dress C. L. VAN ALLEN, 1T1 Bioadway, Ν. Y. Ian 18—4 w 
I WAS cured oi Deafness and Catarrh by a sim j le remedy and will send tl e receipt Iree. jal8 4w M KS. M. C. LEG G EXT, floboken, N.J. 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOB FA Ml LY US F—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits 
EvLRYrm^G AGENTS WAITED. Circular and samp e s«ock*ns FKEE. Audress HINKLEY gNlTTJNQ MaCH»> Ε CO., BatL. Me. jan2':-4w 
Conntry Store for Sale 
ON account of long continued poor health, the subscriber is induced to ofler tor sale bis well 
selected st-»ck oi goods low in his store at Brown- ftelil Ctntre. 
The store and a well constructed tenement above will be ottered tar sale or to let as will suit the p-r- sha-er. 
The loca'loti for country trade Is one of the best in Dxt >M county. 
I>ur:ng 'he present year the P. & Ο. Β R. will be t)uilt through -be Town whLh will luimsh a lar^e additional amount of trade. Credit far a portion ot iie purchase money will be given it desired. 
£LI B. BEAN. 
Brownâeld, Jan. 17.1870. Jan2Qdlwft2aw8w 
HOTELS. 
Howdui» Hotel, 
ESmuswick· ITIaihr· 
This new, first clase Hotel will be opeaed to the 
public on and after Monday, Jan. 81. 
This House, situated on Main Street, is the most 
centrally located In the village. The appointments 
are all new and first class. 
J, T. SMITH, 
Jan29d3m Proprietor. 
Adams House 
Tempi» Street, Portland, Μθ· 
JOHN HAWltll, 1'ioprieler. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Mldd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, Is one of tlio most convenient 
in the city. 
The hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends 'who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
atiention will be given to tho wantsof guests. 
Ju'y 27. dtf 
ËAGLË HOTJBff,, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
N.H.PEAKES, Proprietor. 
t 
The present proprietor having: leased this line Hotel for a terra of years, would re- spectfully inform the pub'ic he is nowreaUy fur business. To travelers, boarders or par- tie?, considering the nice accommodations and mod- erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtf 
1>R. J. Β. HCGHË3, 
CAN BE FOYVD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ko. 14 Preble Street, 
Next Ike Preble Dene, 
W HKH& he can be consulted privately, and wii the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, it boar· dally, and from 8 Α.. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. **„ addr«jsses those who are suffering under the Affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising ircm impure connection or tbe terrible rice oi sell-abme. Devoting his entire time to that parliculai branch of the medical profession, be feel» warranted in QDak· 
ante king 4 Cuxk is all Casks, whether of loLg standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ti e éregs of disease from tbe system, and making a pel" feet and PBBM1NLNT CURB. 
He would c3ll tbe attention of tbe afflicted to tbe 
tact of hie longstanding and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of nis skill and stjo- 
oess. 
Caetlea to laeFaMle, 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
Jaat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him fer all the duties ho must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum· 
and cure-alls, porpesv ag to be the best in the world, 
which are not onto seleas, but always injurious. 
Tbe untortunate ski** I be pabticflab in selecting 
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor 
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrt- 
dhers, that the study and management of these com e 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wfco 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to rnak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common.·y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercurv. 
Save <Ue*.md©«ico. 
▲1 who have committed an excess ot any ind 
Letter it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin$- 
pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeair, 
SEEK FOB Ail ANTIDOTE IN 8KASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■swSsay TkeaeamtfaCaa Testify <e Vhl· 
kr Cahappr JBifcrieaee ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te h»ve it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only mrrect course of treatment, and in a short ttm-j are mftde to rejoice in periect health. 
inUJÎ>.At<i M··. 
There are many men or the age of thirty who ara trouble ! with too frequent evacuations Rom the UladJ der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which 1· the 
aïrOKD STAGE OF 0ΕΜΓΝΑΙ, WKASH K83. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally cononlt tue Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immeJ ately. 
^AU correspondence strictly confidential and will 
fee return»!, if desired. 
Addrew : DR. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, 
Hi^tdonr to the Preble House, Portland, U·. JP*· fiend a Ri&np for Circular. 
Slectic Medical hi/lrmnry, 
5K) THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Lailles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s bloc-tic Renovating Medicines ere unrival- led in efficacy anil superior virtue in re/ulatmv all 
Female Irregu^irities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob* 
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried la 
vain. It ti purely vegetable, containing nothing la the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
-with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of tho country, with full directions 
by addressirg DR. HUGHES, 
Janl.isssd&w. No. 14 Preble Street. Portlard. 
Mild, Certain. Safe, Fffirient. It Is tar the best Cathartic remedy jet diseoveied,*nd at once relieves and invigorates all the vital functions, without causing injury to any oi them. The most complete 
success has lone attended its use in many localities; and ir is now offered to the general public with the conviction that it can r.ever tail to accomplish all that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never 
over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, it biiogs prompt rellel and certain 
cure, 'lhe best physicians recommend and prescribe it ; and no person who once uses this, will vOiUntar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail, on receipt oi price and postage. 
1 Box, 90 25. Postage, t> cents. 
5 Boxes, 100 " 18 
12 ·' 2 25 "39 " 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs anil medicines. 
'■ IJttNEK & CO., irro oriel ore. 
I "2Ο Τr» mout Street, Boston, Mam Dec 4-dcowW&Slyr 
Murray & Lanman's 
Florida Water, 
The most celebrated and 
most delightful of all per- 
fumes, for use on the hand- 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers, 
A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING | 
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening tban ale 
beer or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCO- 
HOLIC DRINK. IndespensibJe to tho debilitated, 
especially nursing motbeiβ. Reccomended by phy- sicians as an excellent strengthening TONIC BtV- EKAGE and Ν UTRlFNT, «ntf as tlie best known preparation l'or NURSING WOT HERS, not havii'g the objectionable properties of malt liquors m gen- eral. — 
TARRANT 6l CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Etc, 
Organs and Jlelodeoiis 
01 the latest improved Styles awl Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Λτο. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, \ 
MAINE. 
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and Melodeot.» at the New England Fair held iu Pun- land, September, 1869. 
1 have lecently introduced tbe "Wilcox Patent Orgau liellows and bounding Board, which is su- 
perior to anything ever useu in an ν Keed Instru- 
ment, WM. P. HASTINGS, 
69dc2iftte3d No. 15 Chesmuf street, Portland, Me. | 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BHOW«, tornnrij at 1 Kederat, street, is now located at bis new store No 64 Fed· 
eralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will atteifl 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repair-in 
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
f^*Second-hand Clothing ι or aalç at tair priori, /an 8—eodtl 
STEAMERS. f 
« I 
Montreal Ocean SteamsliipUu 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL. 
Fauenger· Boobnl lo l otidoudu ry and I iTerpMl. liciuru Ticket. «rouira η· Reduced Kale·· 
THE 
Nova Scotlan, Capt Watts, will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, "'an. 29,lmuiediately alter tbe. rrival ot the tram of the previous da ν trom Montreal. 
,f lollow«i hy the Nestorian, Capt. Aii J, on Saturday, February f ih. 
to ^ndooderrvand Liverpool, i-al,in (ui·- SÏÎÎmÎ ?' coium,-lai iuii 1 $T0 to f 8·. rS?swvJSSSk.or 11 Re,iai valent. Εeight or Cabfu passage apply to 
Portland. NoT.%.ai4.A''LAN 1 4 '"JJ? S'· Fo/i.?ht dra|0|«Pnn5k8e i'DW:lr'!9 an(1 outwards, and for sight raits o  Lnglana fur small amount», ap- ply to 
JAS- I- FARMER, 31 India St. 
Pacific ITIûîl Steamship iouipmiy'^ 
Through Line 
TO CALirOlîN I A, 
t HI.-VA A.-*» J A PAW. 
TOUCHING AT ΛΙβΧίΟ'ΑΧ POUTS 
And I'nrtjiug Ihr Unilril Nlaicn ."ΤΙαίΙιι 
Fares Greatly Jieduccd. 
Steamships on tbe Connecting «η the Atlantic: Pacific wirh tbe ALASKA. COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
H NKY rHAUNCY. CONSTITUTION, NEW ΤΠΒΚ. GULDEN ClTï, «•CEAN QUEEN. S4CRaME>TO, NOKI HERN LiGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac One of ilie above large and Fplenlid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North Riv«»r, loot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on tbe 5iû and 21st ot every month (exctpt when tho-edays tall on Sunday. ami 
then on the preceding satur.iay,)tjr ASPJN WALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi tbe 
Companv's Steamships trom Panama tjr SAN- FUANulSCO, touching at MaNZANII.LO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Paulina with Steamer* ior Socth Pacific and Ce>tral Ameri- 
can Poms. Those ol the fith touch at Ma>Zan- 
ILLO. 
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves San Francisco, Feb. 1st, l87u. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. | Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and attend to la«iies and children without male protec- tors. Baggage received on tbe dock tbe day before sailing, iroui steamboats, railroads, and passengers who preier to send down early. Au experienced surgeon ο board. Medicine and attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or farther informa- tion apply at the company's ticket, offica on tbe wharf. foot of Canal street. North Hiver, lo F. R. DAB Y, Agent, or to the Agents «or New England. 
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO., 1G Broao Street, Γ.υβιυη, or W I*. LITTLE <£ CO JantSti 49£ Exchange St., Portland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY line. 
The Steamships CHASE and 
CAKLOTTA Will have Gaits 
SVbart every Weriueedny aud 
Saturday, weather permitting fai4 H. if·., ior Halifax direct, 
making close connections viih the Nova ScotiaKail- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Vic- tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's "Wharf, Ilalitux, ev- ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at 4 P.M. 
CaHn passage, with State Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Tliioufch ticket? may be had on beard to above 
points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharl, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tf 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new an<l supeiior tea-going steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been I tted 
^up at great expense with a large "numbtr oi beautiiul State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portland. at 7 o'clock, •nd India Wharl, Boston, every da ν at 5 o'clock P. 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare, $1.50 Deck,. l.tO 
Frtigfettakonaa muai· 
L. BILLINGS, Agent· Ma ν l,1S69-dt! 
FALL ItlVEJH LINE· 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal point3 
West, South atd South-West, 
Via Taunt··, Fall Hiver and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.o0 Bapeage checked through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge. New York trams leave the Oîd Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ot Soutb and Kneeland 
streets.da'ly. (Sundays excepted,)as lollows: ai 4.ΊΟ Ρ M, arriving in Fall Itiver 40mluutes in advance ot the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 3 .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with tbe new and magnificent si earners Providence. Capt. Β. Λ1. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W.H.Lewis.— These steamers are the fastest and must reliable boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed, sa'eiy and comiort. 1 his lineconnecis with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines troin New York going We»i alio South, and convenient to the caluoruia Steamers. 
"To *hipper« of Freight." this Line, with its new and exteusive deptit accommodations in Bon- ton, an-l lar;-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates and lor- waided with dispatch. 
New York Exprès» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 Α M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9 45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office ai No 3 Old Siaie House, corner ot Wnsbingiuii and State t»Ueef&,and at Uld Colony and Newpoit Kailroad Depot, corner oi South and Knee- land s.ieets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays ejeep· ed) iron» Pier 3θ tortb Stiver, loot oi Chamber »t, at 4.00 ■* n. 
Geo. SUIVEfiKK, PftPSTIW «M Freight Αβίη», 
JAMES.FISK, JR., Pietttent M. R. SIMONS, Managing Uuc-cior .Naii aganeett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dlj r 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
Digby, VV indeor Λί ΠηΙϊΠιχ. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP FEB ΛΥi^iL. 
ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3 r the steamer liKW BRUNSWICK, Α -γ< T^îInX Capt. S. ri Pike, will leave Railroad Whan. loot 01 Slate St., mBSBMSSSSmink every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M., tor Eastport and St. John. 
Beturnmg will leave St John and East port every Thursday. 
jy Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais and with Ν. B. & C. Railway tor "Woodstock anu Uoulton stations. 
Connecting at St.. John with the Steamer EM- PRESS tor l>igby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. Λ w.λ. ûu lw..y lor fcliediac and interme- diate stations. 
Ç^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock P. M. 
^· Α· κ· STUBBS nov2S-dislw dtt 
Agent. 
CUNABD LINE. 
Til Κ l!BITI«H A- NORTH AMERICAN KO Y 4L MAI L STEAM- 'SHjPS between NEW YORK and LIVERPQOL, calling at Cork Harbor. CALA BRIA.Wed.Jan.26 | JAVA. Wed'y Feb. 16 MARATHON, Th. 44 27 | SIBERIA, Thurs. " 17 RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAI ν a, Wed'y «· 23 PALMYRA. Th. 44 3 | ALEPPO, Thurs. 44 24 NEMESIS, Wed. 44 9 I CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2 TRIPOLI, Th. 44 10 [ 
RATES OF PASSAGE 
By the "Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants First Cabin $130 I ,- Second Cabin 801 goia* 
First Cabin to Paris $145. gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin $80,gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency. A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passengers di- rect. 
Steerage tickcts from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ra'es. Through Bills ol Lading given lor Bel last, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and o.ber ports on the Continent; and for Mcditeraneau pons. 
For freight ana cabin passage apply at the compa- ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolO'COeodtl 
x%\jix\jlo. tuiu xittiuuxore oteamsm ι Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail lrom end 
Central Wharf, Boston, Tmce α week. tor Λ or folk and Baltimore. 
'•Vmrye Appola," Capt. Solomon Hoires. u William LawrenceCapt. }Vm A. Hall eft, " William KennedyCay;'. J. C. Parker, Jr. "McCleUan," Cant. Frank Ai. Howes. Freight îorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or tail ; and by the Va. if Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia ; and over ihe Seaboai d ana /fon- wujte /?. R to all points in N*)rth and South Carolina ; by the Bait. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all plaça· West. 
Through rates given to South and West. FiuePasKnger acco odaiions. Fare including Berth ana Meals #T5.C0; time to Nortoik, 48 hours. Ίο Baltimore houi>·. For further intormatiou apply to 
E. SAM Ρ SOX, Agent, not7d:tm AJ Central Wharf, Boston. 
Shortest Boute to New York. 
Inside Line via Sloninglon. 
» From Boston and Providence Iiail- 
^ way fc»tat'011 at s·30 o'clock, Ρ, M., Sundays excepted) connecting with 
ucw and elegant Mcanurs at Stoning- ton autl arriving in îscw York in fine lor early trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. In cas-e 01 Fog or Siornt, pai-sengers by paying $1. extra, can take the Night t.xpiess Train via. shore Line, leaving Stnuington at 11.30 Ρ ΔΙ, and reaching New York before t» o'clock A. M. 
J. W. KICH aRDSuN, Agent, *p26dtf 131 Washinglou St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NSW ABBANGEMKNT. 
/Îemi-Woekty Lino I 
^ On and alter tlie 18th Inst, the flue Steamer Dirige aud Franeonia, will <. "t", 1C until lurther notice, run as follows; Leave (Jalts Whari, Portland, every UoNDAYnnd IHURSDAY.at 4P. M. an·! leave Piei Sm t·:. K. New York, every ΜΟΜΟΛΥ ar,J lBCB-Nl>AY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirisoanil Franeonia are fitted npwilli fine iccotnuiouaiune tot passengers, making this ilie iiost convenient ami com louable route lur travcleit >etween New VolW nil Maine. 
Passage In State Koom $5. Cabin Passage $4, Heals extra. 
Qoo '8 forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec, ïallux. St. .lobn.and all pari. i,l' Maine. Shipper· ire requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamers is early as 4 Γ. M, on tlie days they leave PortlamLJ For lrelght or passage apply to H UN It Y FOX, Gait's Wliart, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Ε. Κ. Î»·:* York. May 9-dtl 
ΛοΙιγο. 1 
ty TbeCarriersol the "PKEss"arenota lowe a «ell papers singly or by the week, ■1,'„.r, r;,celT- 1 inmstames. Persons who are. or ba« w<"1.' la- Dg the " Press " in this manner, will eonter «by leaving word at thi· othce. 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND AND BANG OK LINK. 
ng^M] Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot .tylf11lWapF-nt Portland for Auburn and Lewi* ton aiTlo ~M 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, Dexur, (Aloosebead Lake) ana Baupor. at 1 υδ P. >1, Couuectin^ with the European & North Ameri- 
can R.'R. ior iown> north and tast. 
Freight train leaves Po tlana ior Bangor and In termtuiafe stations at 6.25 a. M. 
'J rains leave J ewiston and Auburn for Pcrtlanl and Boston al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 r\ M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is die in Portland at 'JJOP. M.,and irom Lewistou and Auburn only at H.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations eist ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked throuuh. 
declOti EDWIN NOTES, Supt 
PORTUHO a ROCHESTER P.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
On and alter Mondav, Nov. 29, Ι&ϋίι BpP®^l*Straius will run as follows: Passenjier'traius leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepted) ior Alfred and intermediate Station?, at 7.1? A. M, '2.00 p. m. 
ιϊίΐ® lor Saco KiTernt «.30 P. M. 
ά. m. 
e Πμ ve AI .rid "r p" r 
A m" "lt"k Leave Portland lor Alfred at ii.15 ρ \i blancs connect as follow » 
At Go»bam for South W indhara, Windham Hilt and NorthWindham, West Gorhttn, StaKcu>u StecL Kalis, Baldwin, Deumark. Sebugo, Brixton, Welt Hiram, BrowntieM, Frveburg. Conwav, Bartlett! Ja kson. Limin^o^Coi iiitli, Porter, Freedom,Mad ison and Eaton Ν Π., daily. 
At Saco Hiver, tor West Boxfon, Bonny L'aile South Limhiigfon, Limington, uaiiv. 
At Saco River tor Litnerclr, JSewfielu, Parsons field and Ossipee. u i-weekly. At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parlous field, daily. 
At Allied lor Spriti2vale and Santord Corner. THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. April 26, 1>-G9. dit 
r uni au u oc iieniieDec Κ. Κ, 
Winter Arranseuitul· Dec. if, IN<»9 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auyutta. 
f Leave Portland for Augusta, il I zed IMrfSu1 >" 7.00 A M 
Leave Fori In ml lor Bal b, Augusta, Waterville aad Baugor. at 12.4* Ρ M. Portland lor Batli and Au- gusta at 5.15 Ρ M. 
Passenger Train? will be due at Fortland daily at 8.50 Δ ΔΙ, and 2 15 Ρ M. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watenllli, Kenda ·'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by tue Main· Control Jioiul; uua t-u.kojf» purcbused in Boston »or Maine Cential Stations aie good tor a passage ou this line. Passeijgeis trom Bangor, Newport. Dex- ter, &c., will purchase rickets ϊυ KenuaU's Mill» only, ami alter taking the ars oi'the Portland end Kennebec Koa-I, the couUuctor will luiuish tickets and make the tare the same through to fortland or Boston as via Maine Central. Through Tickets are t-ola at Boston over the East- ern and Boston and Maine liailroads lor all Stations on this line; also the Androscoggin b. It. and Dex- ter, angor, &c., on the Maiue Central. No break oi *;auge east ot Pertlaud by this route, and tbe only route by which a j assei.ger trom Boston or Port- land can certainly reach bkowliegan the same day by railroad. 
Stages leave Bat b( for R<*kland,&c., dally. Au- gusta tor Beltast daily. Va^alboro lor North and East Vaesalburo and China daily. Kendall's Mil·* for L'niiy daily. At Pisbon's Ferry tor Canaan dal- ly. At S ko w began loi the ditleient towas North ol their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt. A Jgusta, Eec. 3,18C9, mavlTtt 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH ft R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CauiCueiiclHg Monday, Ntr. JUtb, 11(11, 
WWH'rt.' JF- Passenger Trains leave Portland dall> '»m4' '«iiWSunday» excepted) tor Soutii iScrmi ï Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.15 anil 8.40 A. M. anil 2.53 Ρ M, 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. ana .i.uo f M. 
Biilaeiord lor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning al 5.20 P. 11. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.30, 5.30 f. II. 
Freight Trains daily eii-h war, (Sunday excepted FKAJSCIS 0HA8K, Snpt. Portland, Hay 3, IfC'J. dti 
If You are ϋοίιι»; West 
Procure Tickets by tlie 
Safest, Beat and Most Reliable Koutee I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point· It ibe WEST. SOU U ANDNuKl H-WKST, luruuji- ed at the lowml raU", with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFIUCE, 
Mo. 40 1-2 A-scliaiifie Street, 
W. ». LITTLE JL CO., «ml·. Xar 24-dtt 
Keclnced Hutee. 
^5 For California. 
Overlaari Tin. Pacific ltailroad 
Or by Steamer vit. Panama to San fYaneitcQ, 'through tickets for i-ale at UEDt'CKD RATK9, by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwis-iostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP «ΙΑ IV A DA.I 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
jHSTSiSl On and alter Monday, Dec. βϋ» Trains will run as lollvwe: 
lUaii nam 1er Souih Paris and Intermediate sta- tions at 1.1 A M. 
Express Train lorDnnville Junction at 1.06 Ρ M 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermedial· stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all sta'ions) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.S0 Ρ M. 
Accomodat'on ior South Paris and Intermediate stations at 5.43 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 ▲ M, From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P. M. 
rar" Steeping Cars on ail night Traîne. 
Xhe Company are not responsible tor baggage t any amount excMding $50 in value (and that pcitou Al) unless notice's given, and paid tor at the rate 01 one passenger for ev«rv $5»>0additional value. 
C. J. BR Y DOES, Managing Director* 
Η. Β AILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3, ÎSG9. dti 
.» « ». uni ware ueaiers,contractors, 
Builders anil Carpenters. 
ΤΠΕ NEW PATENT 
Never- Fa iling, Self-Locking 
WINDOW FAST. 
The only f ub?t tute for welsbts and pulleys. and a complote and perfect SELF-LOCKING epiing, at less cost than tlie old unreliable and nuaaie ones hereto ore introduced. No Catching, Hitching, Freaking, Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS SAFE—Self-Locking and Never Failisu. No 
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or xollcrs to get out of 
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never 
tails to hold and lock the window just where you leave it, trom beiug raised or dropping down. It can 
be ra sed or \iweiei the menst tiifle, lor ventila- 
tion, and then and tbeie/ocftr«4/#e(A No other win- 
dow iixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window 
securely in every place or praition. It works equally 
well on top or bottom sash, is simple, stronger, moie 
effective, durable and cheaper than any spiing ever 
iotroduced. Critics are challenged to tliid a single 
lault. It is cheaply and easily applied by any me 
cbanic to old or new windows. Every lock is made 
in the most thorough manner, and warranted per- 
fect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of prices, 
sent promptly on application. 
Liberal terms to Agents. 
OWNED AND MAS Ι! Γ ACT Γ BED EXCLUSIVELY BV 
THE 
Boston aiid Mcr den Manufg Co., 
134 Frdcrnl Xlrtfl, Itn.ton, 
nnil 77 Chnmbrr* klrtfl.Nrw Vaik. 
•Tan 4-illm 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
UnnSsal Neuralgia) iïîë® 
<5fiu© 7β 
Its Effects art 
Magical. 
An TJ S FAILING ItE.MFDY for Νεγκμιοα Fac- ialis, oit-n efteitiiig a perert cute ία m single day. No ti'iiu or Nervous Disease fail» 10 yield 10 l.s won- deriui power. f ven in ilie severest ca«cs or Chronic Neurelisa. aflating tbe eotire system, itsu » lor a tew da>*iiS >rds the most asionUbmgrelel and raielj fails to pr>dir e complete anil perinitnent erne. »t contain» no materialism I'ne slight-st decree inluri.us. It has the unqualitied approval ot tbe ft'St i-bjsici ans. ThousauiU, in every patt of the country, gale luily ack· owledge its power lo sro he the toriuxeU 
nerves, ami restore the tailing Mrenjitb. Sent by mill on receipt ot price and pwtage. One package, $|eu i*o»iag. Kcenis. Si* packages. 5 oil " 27 " It is soal hy all dealers In drill's and oediclnes. 
Ί Uli.MiH A · o.. rropr·*!·»·» I'JO Τrrnioui >·η·Ι, Η.·ι··ι .Me»». Nev 2T-deow-\V&S t>r 
Administrator's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the snbscribor been licensed bv tbe Judge of Probate olJ » » lerland Couuiv, to sell a poitioo of tbe l(f«| ·*·»'·" ot the laie Mr. Cbailes Trowbridge, 
'•Soap Factorylot" so called, «inate'l oa »■»« 
ifr. et, Portland, and tlx buildings u"'fi?Vii.s*aie 10 ibe tight of dower 01 tbe J? luidoi The properly cou»,sis otab ■« wblch Is standing, a larje lJW).||fng Houf„ venient 10 be1 ™"'**,}!J[eM*Iid stable. Akyitrsou Also, a sma 1 dwelling^ ltl property mav make sp- ile-irons 01 Pii'c·'»» Vo. Λ A, Corgi ess St plication to ma at π· Λ u ,|0i.Dk}, f Adm'r 
Jan. nth. ""0· ■|i""<M->W 
Portable Steam Engices 
COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
.iiity and cco· onjy Kith the mimmum ot weight 
nd price. They are widely and favorably known, 
uore th-.n 750 being in use. All warranted satisitic 
>ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- tllcaiion. Addrc33 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence. Mass. 
dc3id6m 
